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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

205 Coffman Memorial Union

University of Minnesota

Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Board, to past presidents,
committee members, and the trustees of the Greater University Fund
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held on June
2 at 5:30 p. m. in the Women's Lounge of Campus Club, Coffman
Memorial Union.

In attendance were: Russell E. Backstrom, Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Wendell
T. Burns, Sam W. Campbell, Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Henry E. Colby, J. D.
Holtzermann, Nolan C. Kearney, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, Richard L. Kozelka,
Ken Macho, Raymond O. Mithun, Gerald W. Peterson, H. Wilkerson, Maurice
E. Salisbury, Leif R. Strand, Leslie E. Westin, Janet H. Widseth, Victor
Christgau, Ben W. Palmer, Mrs. Deborah D. Proffitt, Lawrence E. Johnson,
Richard A. Rohleder Owen Hallberg, Marie A. Wensel, Betty Sullivan,
Theodore C. Blegen, Ray Chisholm Robert Provost, and Ed Haislet.

President, Doctor Strand, welcomed the two past presidents of the _
Association present, Victor Christgau and Ben Palmer, and the presidents
of the newly formed constituent groups - Dr. Gerald W. Peterson, President
of the Veterinary Medical Alumni Association; Dr. Henry E. Colby, President
of the School a Dentistry Alumni Association; Mr. Ken Macho, President·of
College of Pharmacy Alumni Association; and Mr. Hartwell Wilkerson, Presi
dent of the School of Business Alumni Association. Doctor Strand then reported
on the electicn of Board members and welcomed the newly elected members 
Theodore C. Blegen, '12 BA, '15 MA, '25 PhD, of St. Paul; Sam W. Campbell,
'25 BA, '27 LLB of Minneapolis, re-elected for a three-year term; J. D.
Holtzer-mann, '21 BA of Minneapolis, re-elected for a three-year term; Roy
W. Larsen, '13 BA, of Minneapolis, re-elected for a three-year term; and
Arthur B. Poole, '17 BA, from San Francisco, elected for a four-year term.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meetings of March 17, April 21, and
May 19 were approved as sent out.

The reports of officers and committees: Sam Campbell, Treasurer,
reported on As.sociation's budget, which had already been approved by
the Executive Committee, explained it, and moved its approval. On
motion duly made and seconded the 1958-59 budget was approved. Mr.
Campbell also reiterated the report of the Investment Committee which
was submitted at the last Executive Committee meeting.

Marie Wensel, Alumni Representative of the Union Board of Governors,
reported that the Union Board is now making plans for a new building;
is considering a life Union membership for alumni; and has been actively
participating in centennial program.



Owen Hallberg, Alumni Representative on the St. Paul Campus Union Board
reported that the St. Paul new Student Union is now 60 percent com-
pleted. The date of completion is set for October 1. He said that between
the time the bids went out and the time they came back, the cost has
increased $30, 000 above estimates. This means that the Union will be built
without elevators and bowling alleys at the present time.

Dean Emeritus Bailey is heading a committee to raise $50, 000 to complete
the Union, and students are taking an active part in the fund drive. Many
students are turning over the balance of their laboratory fees to the Union.
The dining hall to be built has also been cut down in size because of lack
of money due to an increase in the estimated cost of the building. This
dining hall will be a part of the Student Center on St. Paul campus.

Duke Johnson, Alumni Representative on Senate Committee for Inter
collegiate Athletics, said that he was very impressed by the high caliber
people on the Committee and the fine work of Stanley Kinyon, Faculty
Representative. He explained the recently approved alumni outstanding
athlete award in memory of E. B. Pierce. Mr. Johnson then said that the
present aid program for athletics takes a great deal of time of the Committee.
He felt that the present program was not realistic and doubted that it would last
for more than another year.

Richard Rohleder, Alumni Representative on Senate Committee on Military
Affairs, reported that the Military Department is fearful of losing its drill
field and that regulations demand 8, 000 square yards for a drill field. If
Armory was to be re-located, a provision for a drill field will have to be made.

Deborah Dahl Proffitt, Alumni Representative on the Senate Committee on
Student Affairs, reported that the Committee is very active. A present
problem, she said, is the removal of the bias clause in regard to Greek or
ganizations. Seven fraternities and sororities have not complied but progress
reports are in from all. At the present time the Senate Committee is
discussing the All- University Congress referendum. Mrs. Proffitt thought
that the judgment of students was very mature, and she enjoyed being on the
Committee. A discussion followed this report, especially about the Greek
system. It was felt that at a future meeting of the Board Dean Williamson
should be invited to talk about the whole problem.

Dr. Betty Sullivan, Chairman of the Alumni Honors Committee, reported
that the Committee has gone over 138 names and 8 had been nominated for
Outstanding Achievement Awards. The nominations were sent to the
University Honors Committee.

Robert Provost, Director of the Greater University Fund, reported for the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Louis Gross, and said that the report
of the Alumni Study Committee on Greater University Fund was to be acted
upon by the Board of Trustees at their annual meeting June 3.

Sam Campbell for the Committee on Office Quarters reported that the
Committee had met once - and that there was a real problem in regard to
new quarters for the alumni office. At the present time the office is part
in the Coffman Union and part in a temporary building. The Union Board
needs the alumni space for student activities, and the Temporary South of
Mines building is to come down in May, 1960. The Committee, he said, is
trying to ascertain. the exact amount of space needed and thinks that the real
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solution would be in a separate alumni building - a new bUilding acrosS
the river or an old house in or around the campus. However, there are
other possible alternatives. Any suggestions that any of the Board members
have would be gratefully accepted as this is a very real problem and one
that should be solved soon.

The President then thanked committee members for their fine work and
service during the past year.

Ray Chisholm was called upon to report on the Institute of Technology
Alumni Association program; Hartwell Wilkerson for the School of
Business Administration Alumni Association Dr. Nolan C: Kearney for
the College of Education; Dr. Gerald W. Peterson for the College of
Veterinary Medicine ;Dr. Henry E. Colby for School of Dentistry; and
Ken Macho for the College of Pharmacy Alumni Association. Doctor
Strand thanked the presidents for the fine job they are doing with their own
college alumni groups. Sum total of the reports was an impressive pro
gram of activity.

An amendment to the By-Laws was then discussed. Copies had been sent
to all Board members April 17 . Ben Palmer offered an amendment to
the proposed Section I, re-wording it. His amendment was acted upon
favorably and then on motion duly made and seconded the whole proposed
amendment to By-Laws was adopted. The amendment will read as follows:

Section I: Size of Board - The Board of Directors of-the
Minnesota Alumni Association shall consist of twenty members
elected at large and one member each of the duly constitued
constituent societies - and the presidents of such other special
alumni lroups as voted by the Board, provided, however, that
the num er of members representing the constituent societies
and other special alumni groups shall not exceed nineteen.

Section IX: Special members of the Board - Presidents of
special alumni groups, the membership of which cross out
college and departmental lines thus prohibiting constituent
status, are eligible for ex officio membership on the Board
of Directors of the Minnesota Alumni As sociation, provided
they are nominated by at least three members of the Alumni
Board and elected by a 3/4 vote of same.

----:
On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to invite the presidents of
the "M" Club and of the Alumnae Club to act as ex officio members on the
Board for the coming fiscal year.

The calendar of the Board of Directors meetings for 1958-59 is as follows:

Monday, September 29, 1958
Monday, November 24, 1958
Monday, January 26, 1959
Thursday, February 26, 1959 - Charter Day Convocation -

11:30 a. m., Northrop Auditorium
- Alumni Honors Luncheon -

1:00 p. m., Main Ballroom
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Monday, April 27, 1959
Monday, June 1, 1959 - annual meeting

All meetings will be held at 5:30 p. m. in the Campus Club of
Coffman Memorial Union.

The calendar of Executive Committee meetings in 1958-59:

Monday, September 8, 1958
Monday, October 20, 1958
Monday, December 8, 1958
Monday, February 9, 1959
Monday, March 23, 1959
Monday, May 25, 1959

Doctor Strand, in making his remarks concerning his year's 'servtce, said
that he thought the greatest gains made were in area of constituentl~alumni

groups. Three new groups have been added: Veterinary Medical' Alumni
Association, School of Dentistry, and College of Pharmacy Alumni Association.
Plans have been made for Science, Literature, and Arts; the Institute of Agri
culture, College of Medicine, and Law School for next year. He then presented
service citations to Elmer E. Engelbert, Catherine Coffman Knudtson, Richard
L. Kozelka, and Glenn E. Seidel.

Mrs. Bierman reported for the Nominating Committee as follows:

President - J. D. Holtzermann, '21 BA - Minneapolis
First Vice President - Wendell T. Burns, '16 BA - Excelsior
Second Vice President - Russell E. Backstrom, '25 BSME; '27

MSME - Minneapolis
Secretary - Mrs. B. W. Bierman, '17 BA - St. Paul
Treasurer - Sam W. Campbell, '25 BA; '27 LLB - Minneapolis
Past President - Leu R. Strand, '29 DDS - St. Paul .

Committee members:

Henry E. Colby, '32 DDS - Minneapolis
Raymond O. Mithun, '30 BA - Minneapolis
Leslie E. Westin, '40 Ed - St. Paul

On Motion duly made and seconded the slate was unanimously adopted.

The Executive Secretary spoke briefly, indicating that a complete annual report
would be available about August 15 which would give the details of the year's
work. He thanked the officers, Board and committee members, and the
presidents of the constituent groups for their fine work, help and assistance.
He felt the gains for the year were several - the completion of the Greater
University Fund study which was a most important piece of work; the increased
number and activity of the constituent groups. He indicated that a year from
now the constituent association work should be completed. The change of
records to IBM system, the Executive Secretary reported, is a most important
step. He then indicated certain necessary staff changes in order to have time



to do more work in the legislative field. He also reported that the
Association is hiring a new field representative to do the job Ray Chisholm
has been doing. This is on a year basis with hopes that the University will
take over the job a year from now.

Mr. Holtzermann, President-elect, said that he hoped he could continue
the fine work of the present officers and then presented the retiring
president, Dr. Leif R. Strand, with a past president citation for service.,

ELH:eb
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

University of Minnesota

May 19, 1951") ¥

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 205, Coffman
Memorial Union, on Monday, May 19, 1958, 4:00 p. m.

In attendance were: Dr. Leif Strand, President; Sam W. Campbell; J. D.
Holtzermann; George L. Faber of Chicago, and Ed Haislet.

Under communications a letter from President Morrill acknowledging the
special report on the Greater University Fund, was read; also a letter on
the alumni sponsored outstanding player award, indicatin~ that the awards
will be given out the first time on June 4 at the annual 11M I Club banquet.

Sam Campbell reported on the Investment Committee. See report enclosed.

Under old business, it was reported that the conversion to IBM has taken
considerable time of the executive secretary in working out codes and
problems involved. However, the codes have been finally completed and
the punching is now going on and that the;'system should be in effect by July l.

Concerning office quarters, Mr. Vern Ausen, Room Scheduling, was in to.;:
talk about alumni space problem. His visit was in response to a letter sent
him concerning the releasing of space in TSMc now used by alumni mailing
office. Mr. Ausen said that he wants to explore further the type of space
the Association had in mind. He was informed that there is an Alumni
Office Quarters Committee under the chairmanship of Glenn Seidel.

As regards the legislative plan, the secretary must organize as soon as
possible the nine congressional districts. This is a difficult task from the
point of view of time commitments. When a new staff of persons is added
July 1, and with the hope of a reclassification of Mr. Chisholm's job to
Assistant Director, the executive secretary should have time to do more
legislative work especially the organizational work required.

It was reported that the Key-Sort plan for membership has now been com
pleted and work on membership will now be quickly expedited.

Permission was granted for the alumni secretary to attend the American
Alumni Council meeting June 22-26 at Lake Placid.

Mortuary Science will be the seventh constituent group organized and will be
part of the set up before July 1.

The agenda for the annual meeting is out and the various committee assign
ments were read. It was asked that all the presidents of the alumni groups
not constitueilt societies, especially Law and Medicine, be invited as well
as Mr. O. J. Campbell who is head of the State Medical Association.
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The executive secretary discussed his activity in the 5th district American
Legion and asked if his participation was agreeable to the Boar<1.lll was

ragreed that the executive secretary could participate in outside affairs as
1 long as it didn't interfer with his work. In fact, it would probably be

I beneficial to the University. Permission from President Morrill has already
been obtained.

'---
All those playing for Henry L. Williams will be honored with a reunion at
the time of Homecoming next year.

The Nominating Committee - composed of Glenn Seidel, Chairman; Hibbert
Hill; and Mrs. Bierman - appointed by Leif Strand will meet Wednesday,
May 28. :1

President Strand raised the question as to whether or not the Alumni Associatiq
should do something to recognize the effort of alumni playing in the alumni)
game. Mter discussion it was voted to offer resolution of commendation to!
alumni who through their efforts made the game possible and that a copy of
the resolution be sent to each of the alumni who participated as well as
mention be made in the GOPHER GRAD.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

EH:jw
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

Meeting of the Investment Cornm'lti;z;:c
Wendell Burns Office - Northwestern r'Jational Bank

April 24, 1958 - 1:30 p. m.

Pr,~SGnt: Paul Reyerson. Wendell Burns. James Harris, Sam W.
Ca1"l1pbel1~ Chairman.

The Chairman revie'Jiled the authority of the Con1mittee with !?articular
r!ttention to the method of transfer of income to the principal account,
and the ratio of investments permitted in stocks and bonds. It was de
termined that with a transfer of income to principal there was approxi
n::lately $17,000 available for investment, of which approximately
$3500.00 could be invested in stocks. The treasurer was requested to
direct the Midland National Bank to transfer accumulated. income to the
principal account.

Suggestions for investment of funds in bonds made hy Paul ReyeroOll in
duc1ed the following issues:

Pro'.J1.nce of Ontario Ca.nada, deb 4s 5-1-83
Aluminum Company of America sink. fund deb.
3-78s 4-1-83·
AmeL"ican Can Co. Deb. 3-3/45 4-1-88
American Tel & Tel'Co. 5s 11-1-83
Beneficial Finance Corp Deb 5s 11-1-77
C"l. T. Financial Corporation 4-1/49 10-1-71
Columbia Gas Systems, Inc. Dcb 4-3/8s 3-1-83
United Gas Corporation 1st mtge coll. 4-1/4s
3-1-78

PRICE YIELD'.
$98.06 4.13

99.60 3.90
100 3.75
110-3/8 4.32
109 4.31
104-1/4 3.84
100-1/4 4.35

101-5/8 4.12

Suggestions made by James Harris included the follo?ruig:

Tenm~ssee Gas Transmission 5% 5-1-78
Douglas Aircraft 50/0 4-1-78
Consolidated Cement 5% 12-1-72
Associates Investment 5-3/4 due 1977

102-1/4
100-5/8
103-1/2
110

4.82
4.95
4.66
4.38

After appropri.ate discussion it was moved, seconded and cal"ried that we
purchase:



¥INNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

University of Minnesota

April 21, 1958

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 205
Coffman Memorial Union on Monday, April 21, 1958, 4:00 p.m. In
attendance were Dr. Leu Strand, President; Wendell T. Burns; Sam
W. Campbell; Catherine C. Knudtson; Ed Haislet, and Ray Chisholm.

Due to the fact that a quorum was not present, all actions of the group
are unofficial and have to be approved at the next meeting of the Board
of Directors or Execu tive Committee.

A communication from President Morrill concerning the Alumni Association
Legislative Committee was read and placed on file. Likewise, a com
munication from George Faber indicating his disappointment in not being
at the last meeting of the Executive Committee because of illness and
commending the work of the Greater University Fund Study Committee.

Sam Campbell said that a meeting of the Investment Committee will be
held and he will report at the next Executive Committee meeting.

Under old business it was reported that the Board had voted to approve
the Greater University Fund report and that copies of the report had been
sent on to the Board of Trustees of the Fund for action at their next meeting.

As regards the conversion of records to IBM, it was reported that President
Morrill had approved the proposal placed before him concerning same.

President Strand reported that he had met with the "M" Club at their
invitation to talk about the football situation. He had discussed the policy
of the Alumni Association - explaining that it is one of oonsultation; that
it was not "washing dirty linen in public ". Doctor Strand emphasized
that the Alumni Association had as its only purpose to help the University,
not to hurt it, and it was up to the University to do as it saw fit after'
consultation with the alumni had taken place. The "M" Club tabled their
plan of action and voted to support the alumni point of view. Doctor Strand
also reported to them on the new amendment to the By-Laws which will
permit the president of certain non-constituent groups including "M" Club
to have membership on the Board by approval of 2/3 vote of the association
Board. On motion made and seconded it was voted to compliment the
President having met with the "M" Club and expressed the alumni point of
view.
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Under new business it was reported that'the College of Pharmacy Alumni
Association was now the sixth official constituent group of the Minnesota
Alumni Association being formed on April 21, 1958. Notice of a change
in by-laws was sent to all members of the Boardrfor action at the meeting
on April 28.

The alumni athletic award plan to the outstanding player which has already
been approved by the Executive Committee and Board - was implimented
by voting on expenditures of $125 for annual expense and a $250 original
capital expenditure. The last named fee is to be taken out of alumni
savings.

The 1958-59 budget estimate was presented to the Executive Committee for
their approval. The estimated income was $49, 303 and expenditures of
the same amount. This increase of about $6, 000 is caused by four different
items: (1) A new alumni position on a one-year basis - an assistant to the
secretary doing the work of Ray Chisholm in the field; (2) Increase in
printing cost of $2,000 made necessary by the increased number of
copies of the magazine, plus the increase in weight ofrP'lper from 50 to
60 pounds; (3) Increase of about $700 for the constituent alumni groups;
and (4) an increase of 25 percent in all postage items because of the in
crease in postage by the Federal Government. Mter discussion, on motion
duly made and seconded it was moved to recommend approval of the budget
to the Board.

Wendell Burns, under new business, raised a question concerning the
article 011 the stadium written by the Alumni Secretary. Mter discussion
it was voted that the alumni secretary had made it clear that it was his
own personal opinion and in no way expressed the opinion of the Executive
Committee or the Board of the Association and that this be so stated in
the minutes.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

, Respectfully SUbmitted,

~~
"

'.. . . .c 4.Q.,J---
ED HA' E; .
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

University of Minnesota

March 17, 1958

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman
Memorial Union on Monday, March 17, at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were:
Dr. Leu R. Strand, President; Wendell T. Burns; Sam W. Campbell;
Leslie E. Westin; Glenn E. Seidel; and Ed Haislet.

President Strand, chairman of the special committee on athletics that met
with President Morrill, reported on the meeting. He related that President
Morrill had been completely frank in the discussion of the problem. The
President did discuss possible lines of action. Dr. Strand had assured the
president several times that the only interest the Alumni Association had in
the matter was that he whole University was being affected and the Alumni
Association was, therefore, concerned and wanted to be of help - and that
the Board wanted to present what they knew about the situation and to make
several recommendations. No further documentation of the context of the
meeting will be reported because of its confidential nature.

Under old business Senator Les Westin gave his report on how the alumni_
legislative program could be improved, including an improved reporting job.
The report was approved as set forth - a copy is herewith attached. Under
the date of May 24, 1957, President Morrill had sent a letter to the alumni
secretary indicating that he had noted in the minutes that certain suggestions
had been made by the alumni Board as regards legislative contacts. He felt
that this should be properly cleared through the legislative Strategy Committee
of the University. Therefore, the executive secretary reported that at a meeting
of the Legislative Strategy Committee of the University which met Thursday,
March 6, the legislative program as suggested by Les Westin was gone over
along with other points which had previously been determined.

1. A special issue of the GOPHER GRAD will come out on the expansion
program on September I, 1958, with such changes as necessary.

2. A legislative newsletter will be sent out on any subject of general interest
to our leaders - a list of 2,300. However, on matters of local interest,
because of critical editorial comment, only alumni in the local area will be
circularized.

3. During the month of May the alumni secretary will tour the state with the
purpose of selecting nine congressional district legislative chairmen. Each
congressional district will be worked as a unit. After selecting a chairman
in the legislative districts, contacts will be appointed in cooperation with the
district chairmen. These people then will be brought together for a meeting
at a district level. At the same time a meeting will be held with the alumni
clubs and service clubs to talk about the expansion of the University.

4. Immediately after elections next fall, the alumni Board will hold separate
legislative luncheon Dr dinner for boith the Minneapolis and St. Paul legislative
delegations. The purpose will be to meet the legislators, to know them, and
let them know of the organized alumni intent.



5. The alumni legislative luncheons will be continued unless a new
plan, being sponsored by Bill Nunn, is approved. In that case we
would join with the overall luncheon of legislators, editors, alumni,
and benefactors.

The program as indicated was approved by President Morrill and the
Steering Committee. This then becomes the legislative program for
the Association.

The work of the Alumni Honors Committee, chaired by Dr. Betty Sullivan,
was reported. Seven names have been recommended. Departmental
recommendations have been obtained and materials were sent to the
University Honors Committee on March 14, 1958. These people as
approved will be awarded at the time of the 1959 Charter Day ceremony.

The sketches for the E. B. Pierce Basketball Award were shown to
the Executive Committee.

/ '

The executive secretary presented a report on automation of records,
indicating that there are three possibilities: (1) That the (Department of
Alumni Relations operate its own set up. However, it would cost an
average of $3, 000 a month to lease or rent the equipment necessary to

. do the job - this, in addition to the maintenance and operation. Therefore,
this possibility is not feasible. (2) The second possibility would be to run
the operation through the IBM set ups already at the University - that
is, Business Office, Testing Bureau, or Dean of Students office. However,
because each department has its own work to do, it is doubtful that any
of these departments would want 1Lrl> take on our work. (3) Contract
with a co~mercial firm. This has been carefully explored. There
are several companies that can do that in the Twin City area. However,
in thinking through the operation the best possible ~ystemwould include
the addressing and mailing operation as well as the record department.
With that in mind, a system has been worked out in conjunction with one
of the commercial firms. The estimated cost for the change over operation
and mailing is roughly $35, 000. The greatest portion of this could be
handled by a different allocation of the funds now received from the University.
In the discussionJhat followedL Wendell Burns said that the bank had made
a change over an he tb.ought tuat the budget ought to have enoughtmoney
to take care of em~rgencies as they found the first year the saving wasn't
as great as expected; so in setting up the budget for the first year it must
include a reserve fund as well. It was suggested, too, that the estimates
and figures the Association had be checked by the Business Office of the
University. The records would belong to the University and Alumni
Association and not to the commercial firm doing the work. With these
considerations the plan was approved so that the executive secretary could
present the basic outline to President Morrill for his consideration. It
is hoped that this can be done in time so the change over can be achieved
by·July 1, 1958.

Glenn Seidel reported on the Office Quarters Committee. He said that the
Committee had had one meeting at which they had a briefing session so they
knew the problem, and that many different ideas had been presented.
However, the Committee would try to expedite the work so that they could
present an outline of the needs of the Alumni Association to the Board and
for consideration by the president before the end of the fiscal year.



The Alumni Service Award came up for discussion. The College of
Education Alumni Association Honors Committee recommended such
an award to the College of Education Honors ,Committee which then was
forwarded to the alumni office. The Alumni Honors Committee approved
and the material was sent to the University Honors Committee. Chair
man, Dean Macy, returned the material referring to their procedure
which requires that because it indicates alumni service, it had to be
approved by the Alumni Board. The point of discussion was that this
being a new award - a search should be made to pick up all alumni who
over the years have made real contributions in service to the University,
and that probably a number of Service Awards should be given out at an
appropriate occasion. It was the feeling that the first awards should go
to alumni who have served the University over a period of years; that the
individual under consideration has done a fine job of serving a college of
the University, but his service is all of recent date. The matter was
referred to the Alumni Honors Committee for further study and its
recommendation as to a list of alumni who should qualify. Materials
should be documented and presented to the University Honors Committee.

The report of the Special Alumni Committee on the Study of the Greater
University Fund was presented. The report had been sent to all the members
of the Executive Committee. Recommendations were reviewed and discussed.
The Executive Committee recommended Board approval and that the report
be submitted to President Morrill and the Regents for their consideration
if approved by the Board of Trustees of the Greater University Fund.

Dr. Leif Strand presented certain budget considerations: That Ray Chisholm's
job be re-classified by the University as Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations with completely different responsibilities than \he now has. He
would assume the responsibility for ordinary routine administration, and
the constituent associations, and have bharge of Charter Day. He would
have a field responsibility. Also, that a new 'position is being requested -
an Assistant to the Director of Alumni Relations. This job would entail
responsibility for alumni clubs, student-alumni relations, reunions,
University of Minnesota Week, and alumnae work.

Two other requests that will be considered at the budget meeting in April is
the need for the Alumni Association to have memberships in the Minneapolis
Athletic Club, Minneapolis Club, Minnesota Club, and St. Paul Athletic
Club. In discussion it was felt that it might be possible to arrange for an
honorary membership. Leif Strand asked Wendell Burns if he would explo'D'!
the possibilities of an honorary membership in the Minneapolis Club and
Minneapolis Athletic Club. He is asking Bert Engelbert to do likewise
for the St. Paul Athletic Club and the Minnesota Club.
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Also. that the Association become a member of the Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce. One of the responsibilities of the Association is to
monitor the program of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce in any
way that,it might affect the University.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned .

•

EDH L T
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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P. S. The next meeting of the Executive Committee is ,set for
Monday. April 21 and the spring Board meeting is set
for Monday. April 28. These are changes from the
original calendar.
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Meeting with

Senator Leslie W. Westin

The Executive Committee of the Minnesota Alumni Association at its meeting
on Thursday, September .3, 1957, requested Board member Les Westin to looit
into the whole problem of the alumni legislative' program and to bring in
suggestions as to how it could be improved, including an improved reporting
job. .

In discussing the problem, Les said that he had talked to a number of legislators
about the matter, including Senator Anderson and Representative Popovich. He
said that material received in the name of the Alumni Association or contacts:
made in name or the Assoeiation are regarded by the legistatorsas being the .
same as the University. The most effective work is where alumni will sit down
and talk with the legislators about the University through their own personal
experience or knowledge. or about what they personally feel concerning a par
ticular 3Uuation. There should be no identification of the Alumni Association
with individuals talking ,to legislators. They should represent themselves.

Legislators thought that the Newsletter was all right but should be kept brief
and with quotable facts. The most important legislative work should be done
prior to session. .

Senator Westin feels that an alumni legislative organization should be set up on
a. congressional district basis - selecting nine congressional district chairmen
and then breaking down by legislative districts and having one contact person
for each legislator in the djstriet. The job of the alumni office would be to keep
in contact with the nine cb,airmen" with the chairmen being in contact with their
legislative contacts. The plan must-be $imple enough so that by calling a few
people on the phone, the whole organization,would swing into action~ Once sucll
an organizational structure i~ ~et, specific report dates or target ~ates should
be schedulQd at which time the legislative contact people would report to the
congressional district chairmen and the ch~irmen in turn reporting to the alumni
office. It was suggested that all nine chairmen could be put on the phone at one
time for an overall discussion and instruction.

The Senator feels that the most effective lobby is to know what an incumbent
did • how he voted, how or why be took the stand he did - or his position at any
particular time •. This is especially important when applied to Finance and
Appropriations Committee members. Wben alumni are taltdng to legislators,
they should say that they rElalize, of course, that they are for the University.
However, certain friends of theirs have raised questions on why they took this
particular position (and then they name it) and voted as they did. This means
the legislator realizes that the person talktng to him knows his voting record.
The next time he is talked to, he will be very receptive because he knows you
are lookln, at bis record.

/(
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Also, Les Westin feels that newly elected member of the legislature ought
to be contacted immediately after election by the chairman in the district
and be told that he realizes the big job ahead of him" that many people in
the district are interested in the University,- and that he would appreciate
being kept informed; that many will be watching his vote on University
matters. Once a contact has been made at the local level" thereafter when
the legislature has convened a person will already have 90methilfg to talk
about. He can refer back to the earlier meeting and to what was discussed.
It gives an important entry.

In order to check voting records,' Mr. Westin says. the Finance Committee
has filed its minutes in the Secretary of State Office and also in the Legislative
Research Committee office.' He thinks it would be well to check any plan that's
set up with Jerry Mullin.

eb
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Outline of Points to be Covered with President Morrill

The alumni Board has discussed the matter of Minnesota football at
three different meetings.

The Board is concerned not because football is in trouble, but becau
the football situation is affecting the whole University and its
relati onships.

\Vhen the overall effect is detrimental to the best interest of the
University, it becomes of real concern to the alumni Board.

For this reason - and this reason alone - the Board ~d that we
meet with you to discuss the situation, to relate its feeling on the
matter, and to make certain recommendations.

The Board feels that the football situation is serious - more serious
than it appears.

It feels that if some action is not taken this year. to correct the
situation, next year it would result in serious legislative
repercussions.

There is no doubt in the minds of the Board members that the situation
will hold over until next season - that unless something is done in
the meantime, there will be a public blowup.

At present time a number of groups are or have been meeting regarding
this matter:

a committee of 50
"H" Club committee
several ad hoc committees

No apparent action is forthcoming from these groups now •

Sentiment and feeling is that

Ike must go - that if we had a strong director,
athletics at the University would be different.

Pressure is not strong against Warmath. They feel that if Warmath
had a director who could operate, Warmath could make it.

Ac~ually, the overall feeling is that it would be best to get rid of
the whole gang - Ike and Warmath - and s~art clean.

Many, of course, blame the whole thing. on Pr~sident Morrill because he
hired Ike who is weak and, therefore, caused the whole problem.

There is a deep-rooted feeling that the University does not want a
strong intercollegiate program and President Morrill hired a weak
athletic director, who hired a non-entity as a coach, so football
would be de-emphasized.

'J
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Get' rid of Ike ~s athletic director
'{"'\ 1 "~I,;' , >, ~;.1:.:"'- ,'- ',,- ; ¥~. '~.!. ,. *) - i j: j • ~ '\ (! , t· ~,_ ~'~ 'v ::1~" "" 'fJ.. 'iy

or 0'7~~~1S~/;~e!~Jt~~·i;,~~1.~~.tt~.~~0a~.·~~c~:~:.t~~·.;~i~~::·~~~0~;~.:.
The" i'ftJrdtl!'J B<;ar<f -how f:ree1s' ~tP'the athle~io pt'ooleln' "8-1: (tffilJlUtWv.e:n
sity is one of long standing - and goes deeper.
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It f'eels that only as the basic policy is changed, will the
situation be straightened out; that a strong director would be of
hel~ but that just getting rid of incumbents is not the answer.

19. The Board f'eels that the central control of' athletics has rested
at least since 1920 with the administration.

20.

21.

22.

This control has been through control of' f'unds. TheAthletic Depart
ment has never had full say about the use of athletic monG~_ Always

t.here ha.s.. bee. n. a tightf'.iS. ~_e.~.•. ;J."S.Fa..l.. p Ol.i.. c
y

WhiC.h sUbord.inated.. , the
:~:t>~st .i~llJ:eJl~,o~.J't.. "stroq~i4.. .....'.'1. I.!!i",,~f~.*,tq~,1W~~.'r4"A~..... '"i ~
Tl~t1.tiol~ ..o.t!Ji"le Uni~"'.5i I..~is problem has been comp11~ed
over the years because of'wea~ ~~~ . ~.~!tiO~~.~~1.~iC
director. ,."1,. . ......""".J ~ '. ~

•

t.vttI ScJ"f'J"
The athletic problem has been f';lJ,:"t ...< '•.".. 9,0.·•.. p1Pl\F~e~tJ)y a '1. nee..ative
approach on part of' the Unive-rsJ. ty '. "'ta:~~""'!ft\on. between
town and gown. This policy has be.n, ref'lected in ath1eticrelations

POli.CY, so that ther.e n.e v.. er. h a s.b.e.8\f:.f4 r ,.ela,jP..on.s. wiz.t.a.'l)~riOus
groups concerned - pres~.P!l~' •... ....•......0... ,;),.. ' ..' .11&.....•.ddft..... fJIK~. ". " ...'6.11. .,~t,studertts, alumni_ o-,..,J, ".~?\.. '.., .
The current athletic problem ha.:s.. been c~':::P'.i~:l:c.··~d~-;:./:,-:;:tg,
by a seemingly lac14atc und.r.t~ftdln, as r~s~'~r~ y....."'--.
on athletics between the President's of'f'ice and athletic director.

23. Pr,sident Morrill has made it. cl.~r many times in public that there
w~;!reno restr,ictions on the Unive-rsi ty of"~nnesota athletic

J>'to8 r.. a"""pt.h.e.'.. .than w.,e.. st." .. r.n"c.,.emf'.•r e.nce~Yl ~~.r.ve(t.. there hasbeen, a('8l:'a1(j~~:t.pctl9Q-£~::;Oi$'.#'~~thl..etfi!f.,.... m.. .to act
t:t\:hfniltll~'A.s'O'O~,. of' the rules. this DD:DPnx~](X

'. on.'-action .Wi....t•.'.. ,i. n .•.• ~.he. r.ules...·...ha..~....,..•..•....~.en .0.. f'.c~.G.·..•... t... ant. c. one:e r.n. ~o ". t.hemany grpaps, and espepiaJ.1.;y ~t~~tse whol, ~.'4.hQ4!l.n~n1;l::JNlti.
to the ~t~~~:&ri(liaW/SetMl!fshipIh.o'grlfu~F" . i -.c".. ~,

There~re .tt ~n·:~:l:;t:~pj·i:e:ti~..:;h;sep01nts - it 1s the Board of Directors
reco__n¥tio~ th,~: . .. .'f •

/' ,i../ -.'Ih~i.tt",,1( .. ';""~', ,ot."",.t",~,,, ...'t.-,,(, ,oJIP

1. I~:ot~s~~r::~4.°~~~:i~~;;:~}~~~~~h':~::~~~t:~:~~i:;h~:i~cbe
used\sol~:f to build a strong,p'rogram of intercollegiate athletics.

\, ,}',Ol* .' _ '. ",.> ,., _ " ,'_ ' ',,;.< __ ~
2. The overa'lr'Qnl-versf'ty ;'~{idiiret'a~I~h'p61'ieyas regards athletics

be revie1ted an~ ~'~~"~'';.IJ()·.ha~ -tb~ Athletic Department 1s f'ree
J -" - {
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of any restricti~n: JTt!1i.-i~~t~''1~~\.~~';i,:~~veprogram of pUblic relation
with the press, M ~,'ao~\own Businessmen, faculty students
and alumni_~~~ Board Me~~.~'a;i . , ,

The overall athletic~'Wf!b;'\~P'\betJn!'.J~rsity be cl~~!:;,y_§et;"by
President Morrill so that all groups concerned know~~~policy
is, and~he line of communi~~A"·th_a~A18~lc p~liCy be direct
between the President's off ~ the of'fice of Athletic Director.

,.

rr' .
rf
"

i'\tPSUa.1'.lt to notices sent; to members or ''1 f l:h~"ee:tors of: the
~b..nne'laota Alww Association, Ii ('.eeting ,~~l the Woments !.ouuge
(jf the Campus Club, Coffm.an Memorial Uni'); ~' F,~b'Nary 3, 1958,
1:;:30 P.M. In attendanl::e were: Russell ;';dq\\,~\»',: Mrs. B~ W. Bierman;
~!~dell T. Burns; M~rs. Horace M. nhope. i!~(; ~l~i'tt1'Brtj Nolan C.
Kelirnel; Richard L. KozelkJAj Orem O. Rot>t\'~'~f" ¥~', '£ • .3a1,del; lei! R.
~~trand; Milton S. \Tunderlich; ,janet H. 'W\~'s,,*d ,,\;;;htUllOn; ,u~1 Ed
tl&i~let",
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MINNESO'rA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coftman tlDion

UBiversit7 ot J6.nDe80ta

Board Meetillg
Honda,., F.ru1'7 3, 1958

mOtES

Pursuant to notices sent to _.bers of the Board of Directors of the
Miu.ota AlUllDi Association, a .eetiag was held in the wa.en's Lounge
of the CUIpUS Club, CotfJun M_rial UDiOD, Monda7, Febl'Wlry 3, 1958,
5:)0 P.M. In attelldace were: JtuseU E. Backst!'OlllJ Mrs. B. W. Biel'llllD.;
Wendell 'f. 1'ul"lUlJ Mrs. Honce M. Chope; E1.Iler E. EngelbertJ lolan C.
Keame"J It.cbard L. KoselbJ ONi O. Robbins; Glenn E. Seidel; Leif'R.
StralldJ 16.lton S. WwlderlichJ Janet B. Widaeth; Duke Johnson; and Ed
Buslet.

The IliDutes ot the J&Il11&17 13th ExeC\ltive Co-.tte. Me.ting were approved.
The c.-urd.cation f1'01l President !fordll concel"Uiag the request ot the
AlDDi Oftice for DeW oftice quarters haa been t.med over to the Expan
sion Coaitt.e, chaired b7 Malcola Willq. President Leit St1"&Dd aDnOWlced
the appointaent ot Mr. Ra7 Hithun to replace Bemhard W. LeVander, resigned.
The Board COl),f'l1'lled the appoint_ent.

Dr. lolan Kearne,. reported for the Sped.al llllllDi Committee wb1ch
lIlet 1i.l.th President !!orriU in the Rege ts Room on January 29th. Other
lIl_bers of the Couaittee were: SaaMr Lea Westin, and Ed Haislet. The
Preaid.t wall ..st cordial in the recep1iion ot 1ihe group and_st in1ier
ested in 1ihe nggelltiDn8 IUde. Be said he had read the llinu1ies of the
meeting and had talked with Ed Baislet so that he knew about the .eeting,
but there were tw q.estiCllls he 1I81lld like to discuss brietly before
going on with the pt!'pOse of .the meetillg. (1) Be felt tha1i Ed Haislet
should be a m_ber of aD1 or all co..tt... tmot would c.e to see biII..
He also felt that Mr. Raialet should hear firsthand the things that he
had to sq and what went on at the cOlllll1ttee meetings. He said that he
had alread1' told this to Mr. Haislet, 'b1a1; asked that the committee br.l,ng
tb1a to the attention of the Board. (2) Be noticed in the procedure
that aluani committees wuld meet with th. President and/or aegents.
Be felt tbat allDllDi commtte.s should meet with ODe, not both; that it·
wuld be a ve17 difficult spot it th..,. .. with both, himselt and then
,the Regents, or 'Vice versa. He tbngbt it wuld be better if t.hq met
withhiJa aa President, and if a utter ••tI1d go to the Regents, h.
would certa~ be the tirst to nae.t it. He said there II1gbt be some
place alODg" ,t1M liDe where that kiDd of a pl'Obl. II1gbt arise. Dr. learn.,.
aDd S..tor Weatin said that it wa. the .teeling of the Board on the utter
of the Reget•. that the Board pl'Obab11' wud want to talk to the Regents
onl7 abe.t the penon who lIOud ncceed Dr. Merrill aa President of the
UDivel'Bit,. and that otherwise thq had DO 1nt""10n of going to the
Regents as far as thq knew. Th..,. thoqht the. BoaM w11ld agree that the
rigbt p~ced1U'8 would be to go d1rec\17 to President Morrill with all
matters except the one concerning a new president. President Morrill
tbought it was proper for an alUllDi co.itt.e to go to the Regents on
the matter of a new president because the alllJllDi, as well as the tacult1',
are the parties that are particular17 concemed.

15



Dr. Keam. then opeaed up the _tter concem1l1c vbat the Board had
asked the committee to see the Pl'esident abollt, that is, the speak1Dg
out against public education b7 a_eN ot the taculV. It vas idcated
that the Board telt BUch attacks were detriaelltal to the best interest
ot the UDiT.~ty; that it disturbed an otherwise geod relationship
nth the public school people; that the secoDda17 school people were
partieularq disturbed; that JIUUV' th:l.nk that when a top official such
as a deaD speaks, he speaks tor the UD1TeniV. Dr. Keame,- indicated
that SOIle ot the eclucational groups were disC8.ss1ng retaliato17 aeanrea -
tor iDStance, a.ae wat to go iDto what's wrong nth the UDiTersiV md
its 'ftrieus depariaents? For these re&SOJl8 the Al8D1 Association telt
ke~ abftt this ..tter and b.l1....ed that it a stat_eat could be made
troa _eone ot the top acill:1.D1strators, but particular17 the Pre8id.t,
it wll1ci help the situation Unease1J.

'!'he coE.ttee also pointed "t that theTac! DO des1re to -.uzzle ,tne
tacult7, and, ot course, the)" knew -the Pruic:leat would DOt do ,nch a
thing; but did teelthei:'e' were tiIIe8 when tbeacilll1a:lstntioll 1IIDuld baTe
to speak OlltsO that stat_ents _de by the raoulV wald DOt be int.r
preted a8 t1D1TermtiT pelie,-.

President Morrill then'stated bis position in the utter, indicating
that he wulcin't c_sor an opinion otithe taculty; that he has be.
anneriag l.tters on the _tt.r; that, ot course, all eciacators can be
criticized no utter on what lev.el, but th.,. shoulclll't be too deteu1ve 
about the critici.. He hopes that the school people ot the State 11111
remer that he bas made at least three speeches ill the presence ot
school men in which he indiCated that all the- eggs ot Pllblic education
are in ODe basket; that intramural squabbl.s in public were injurious .
to all; that all people in eciucation haTe more tban thq.CaD do aDd .st
stud together. He said he has ude tbis stat__t a muaber of ti••s
and certaiD11' the school people ot the State DD1st reaab.r it. He said,
too, he as well as the UDiversity had always npponect the public school
legislationu .ve17 possible way; h. has served on JI&IV' Boards in support
of public education; also, that the UDiTersiV ot .....ota is at the
present tiae reaching out in 8'Y8l'7 possible way to lIOrk with the schools
aDd the;r haT. a hug. program now in operation; that the UDiTersity reconi
is a good record.

He said he, too,.. bas been pa.zzl.d 011 just what. to do abftt an answer.
He said thq had been teeling Olit the poss1bil1ty that Dean Bl.gen JIlight
b. the one to aake the stat.ent. Bolan Keamq suggested that it should
be 80..... who is in aore direct contact nth first and second year
students. This, ot course, l1m1ts it to Dua Cook aDd Dean McD1and.c:l.
It vas t.lt that tbe President spealdng tor th•. whole UniT.rsityis the
one who shouldaake the stat.ct.. The Pres1dent th«l said that it was
pos8ible that he could uk. such a sta..eat betore the Aaericaausocia
tion ot, Um:".rs1ty Wollen whom he is schedulecl to speak to soon; that
he is going to be OD a national TV prograa but didn't know it that would
do &'l17 good because it would DOt answer the local criticisa. Senator
Westin nggeeted tbat with Charter Dq c_hag up tbe President min
our education in the Stat. and 1Iak. a stat__t iD support ot publ1c
education. President Morrill said he unal~ oaq talks a few minutes.
I t vas the teeling ot the group that a tew llinutes _uld be all that
liOuld be necessa17. Les. Westin suggested it mig~ be that the President



coud wr.lte a letter for the Centennial isslle of the H1DDesota Educational
AssociaUon Joumal, in which he co1l1.d renew and 81lpport pUblic education
iii the SGte. 11 tlxLs was felt to be a good idea the inn.tation to
President Morrill could be easi17 obtained. President Morrill said he
had SOil. reserTations about nch an idea because it looked like he was
seeking a stage froBl which to make his ~rk8. He vould check, however,
with Hr. Kerk on faev.lt7, who is President of the MEA. this 7etilr. However,
the more the matter was discussed, the ..re it vas felt that the proper
tille for the stat_ent was at the Charter Dq Luncheon. The matter vas
closed in tl1Ls maMer. The meeting adjoumed at ~:l~ p.m. '

Howe",er, direct17 after the lIleeUng Stan Wenberg said that he had just
realized that President MorrillllOuld not be on campus for the Febrwu7
27th Bleeting; that he would be scheduled for a talk at Greenbriar, so that
depleted the possibility of President Morrill speaking on the twenty
se"'enth. Bolan Keamey, upon hearing tb:ls, felt that there was no real
rash, but thought that President Morrill .hould take the opportunity
to uke the statement sometime before Easter Week when Scboolmen.' s Week
is held.

Atter the report b"f Dr. Keam81', it was 'VOted that Ed Haislet be made
ex-officio of 8fl'1' and all collmittees of the Association and of those
~ttee8 going to see the President. Also, the nonnal procedure of
the Board vill be to contact the President on aU matters of, special
concel"ll'o al1d the7 will onl7 go to the Board of Regents, if after discussion
td.th the President, it is felt that the matter is of proper Regents'
concern.

Under new bl181ne.8, Duke Johnson, .A.l1UUd. Senate Co-.1ttee Repreaen1;ati",e
and Chairman of the Awards oo-.1ttee for SeDate CoBittee on Intercollegiate
Athletics, reported on the tentatift proposal of the Awanls eo-ittee to
ask the Hinnesota Alwmt. Association to sponsor ol1tstanding atblete
trophies in all sports. In the discussion that follOWed, it was felt
that the Association, if asked, lIOUld be happy to cooperate as it will
create a close contact and an official chaDD.el for the Association to
be in contact with the athletic picwre at the t1ni",ersi't7 of H1nnesota
and the "Kit Club. At this time, it was wted that the Executi",e
Sec1"8tal'7 work 011t an uendJa_t to the B7-Laws vbich vould pel'llit the >

br.1.nging of the President of the 11M" elllb and arq other such group as
Blight be desired. to ex-officio _.-bership on the Board of Directors of
the Association. Duke Johnson also reported that as regards the current
Athletic Aid Program that sent1Jlent i8 gair:d.ng as to the e11111l1&tion of
a need factor. He also NPOrted on the dissolung of a Western Hock.,..
League of wb:lch HiDDesota was a part.

Under old business, the Board discussed the Minnesota football sitution.
After considerable disC1l8sion, it was the feeling of the Board of Directors
that the inforaatiOl1 the Board had in its possession should be broUght
to the attention of the President, and that possibilities of sol'Ying the
sit_tion. should be diS"C1lssed with hia. Hov8'Yer, because of the contidential
nature of the utter the discussion is not to be reported in the Ilinutes.
Dr. Leif Strand and Ed Haislet were appointed by the Board to meet with
President Morrill and bring the matter of the Board conceming the football
situation te the President's attention and to indicate suggestions for
assisting and claritying the situation. !



ED HAIS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARI

On motion du.1.7 _de and seClOnded, the meeting adjoumed.
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<i:ONFIDENTIAL
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tHE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffmaa Union

University of Minnesota

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Board of Directors of the Minnesota
Alumni Association# a meeting was beld in the ,Women's Lounge of the Campus
Club, Coffmaa Memorial Union, Monday# January 13, 5:30 p. m. In attendance
were: Mrs. Horace M. Chope; George L. Faber, Chicago; Hibbert M. Hill;
J. D. Holtzermann; NolanLC. Kearney; Malvin J. Nydahl; Orem 0. Robbins;
LeU R. Strand; Leslie E. Westin; Janet H. Widseth; Robert P. Provost; and
Ed Haislet•.

In Ueu of the fact that a quorum of eleven members was not present, it was voted
that this be a meeting of the Executive Committee.

The minutes of January 8 were approved as sent out. The resignation from the
Board of Bernhard W. LeVander was accepted with regret and it was voted that
a letter of appreciation for his service be sent. TneBoard voted to accept the
compromise settlement of the Department of Employment Security.

Under new business the new alumni policy of positive action was presented by
President LeU Strand with comments by the Executive Secretary. After a great
deal of discussion covering many dUferent points, it was felt that there was .no
reason why the Association whose only purpose is to support the University,
should not maintain closer relationships with tbe Administration and Regents of
tbe University. It w'as felt that tbe President and Regents would welcome
consultation from tbe alumni Board - tbat any discussion or consultation with
the President, Regents or administration sbould be on tbe basis of idealism not
on a prejudice basis. However# whenever aa alumni committee goes to the
President or administration to talk on a problem, it sbould have a positive
suggestion to make.

The discussion covered the various areas in whicb the alumni might take con
sultative action. Then tbe followiDg actions were adopted:

1. A policy of positive action. Hereafter, on matters as deemed
importaat and necessary by the Board of Directors of the Minnesota,
Alumni Association# a committee of the Board will discuss such matters
with the University President# administrative officers, and Regents.

\!t>e 1101., 3, tit '

2. That before such consul~ative action is taken, there must be discussion
and cODSolidation of a Board view point. This will be detenmined by a
2/3 vote of the members of the Board attending, a quorum being necessary.

3. That consultation with the present Administrative Officers and
Regents will be implemented through a committee appointed by the
President of the Minnesota Alumni Association. This committee will
be appointed immediately following a favorable vote of the Board on
the m.tter under discussion. The membership of the committee appointed
by th(t\Minnesota Alumni Association must be confirmed by
~ri~~. I
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Final actiOD was to appoiRt a committee caDlisting of Nola Kearney_
Cbairmu; Les Westin, and Leif Strand, to meet with President Morrill
oa the Deed for clarification of statements made recently by faculty members
concerain, public education. It is felt imperative that President Morrill
find an opportunity to state that the views expressed by faculty members on
public education are not the official views of the University &ad that a
vigorous statement.in defense of public scllools be made. Because of the
statement .of Dean SpUnaus there is a real misllDderstand\D, among tbe pubUc
school people ~ superintendents.. principals, aIld te~chers. Unless corrected,
this misunderstanding will greatly affe.ct the close relatloDship between the
secondary schools and the University.

The next meetin, of the Board of Directors will be held on Monday, February 3.
At this time the football situati,on at the University of MinDesota will be discussed
in reference to consultative action with the President.

On motion duly made and seconded the meetin, adjourned.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw

PLEASE NOTE: These matters are extremely confidential. Any pUblicity
would defeat the purpose of the new policy.of positive action.
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1tfiNNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

Universtty of Minnesota

Meeting of Special Committee with President MorrUI
January 29, 1958

The special committee with Dr. Nolan Kearney,# Chairman; Senator Les Westin;
and Ed Haislet, met with President MorrUI in the Regents Room at 4:00 "p. m. The
President was. most cordial in his reception of the group and most interested in the
suggestions made. He said that he had read the minutes of the meeting and had
talked with Ed Haislet so that he knew about the meeting and that there were two
questions he would like to discuss brieny before going on with the purpose of the
meeting. (1) He felt that Ed Haislet should be a member of any or all committees
that would come to see him - he felt Mr. Haislet should hear first hand the things
that he had to say and what went on at the committee meetings. He said that he
had already told this to Mr. Haislet but asked the committee to brigg it to the
attention of the. Board. (2) He noted in the procedure that alumni committees
would meet with the President and/or Regents. He felt that alumni committees
should meet with one - not both; that it would be a difficult spot If they met with both
himseU and then the Regents or vise versa. He thought it would be better if they
met with Rim as President and if they felt a matter should go to the Regents, he
would certainly be the first to suggest it. He said there might be some place along
the line that that kind of a problem might come up. Dr• Kearney and Mr. Westin
said that it was the feeling of the Board on the matter of the Regents that the. Board
probably would want to talk to the Regents about the person who would succeed
Dr. Morrill as President of the University and that otherwise they had no intention
of goin, to tbe Regents as far as they could see at this time. They thought the
Board would agree that the right procedure would be to go directly to President
Morrill with all matters but the one concerning a new President. President Morrill
thought it was proper for the alumni committee to '0 to the Regents on such a matter
because certainly the alumni as well as the faculty are the parties that are particularly
concerned.

Dr. Kearney then opened up the matter concerning what the Board had asked the
Committee .to see the President about - that is, the speaking out against public
education by members of the faculty, especially Dean SpUhaus. The committee
felt strongly that the faculty should have the right to speak out as they feel - but
when they did so it should be made perfectly clear that they speak as individuals
and not representing tbe University point of view. It was indtcated that lhe BOard
felt such attacks were detrimental to the best interest of the University, tbat it
disturbed an otherwise good relationship with the public school people; that" the
secondary scbool principals were particularly disturbed; that many think that
when a top official such as a dean speaks - he speaks for the University. Dr. Kearney
indicated that some of the educational groups were discussing retalitory measures 
for instance, some want to go into what's wrong with the University? For tbese
reasons the Alumni Association felt keenly about this matter and believed that if a
statement could be made fromSOBie.. of the top administrators, but particularly
the President, it would help the situation immensely.

President Morrill said that he was horrified with De-.n SpUbaus' statement but
naturally he couldn't censor an opinion of the faculty; that he has been answerine
many letters (eight or nine, anyway); that of course, all educators can be critieized
DO matter on what level, but they shouldn't be too defensive about the criticism. Be
hopes that the sehool people of the state will remember that he has made at least
three speeches in tbe presence of school men in which he indicated that all the eggs

, of public education are in one basket; that intramural squabbles in public were



injurious to all; that aU people in education bave more than tbey can do and must
stq together. He said be has made this statement a number of times and cer
tainly tbe sebool people of tbe state must remember it. He said too. he as well

. as the ,University had always supported the public scboollepslation in every
possible way; he bas served on many Boards in support of public education also.
tbat aBe University of MlJmesota is at the present time reaching out in every
possible way to work with the schools and theyuye a huge program now in
operatien; that the UnlYersity record is a pod record.

He said he. too. has been puzzled on just what to do about aD answer. He said
that the reason it is so serious and damaflag is tbat SpUhaus bas such a large
following. He says that SpUhaus has many fiDe ,oiDts as a major administrator
of the University. has up graded the caliber of the Iastitute of Technology; that he
is aD important scientist in his own right; that he serves Oil many hiab. level science
committees. However. Spilhause was bDO",bt up.o. the English system of educatio
his chUdren all go to private schools. and b.tJ does not have the feel of American
Public Education. President Morrill said that lthey had·beeD reeling out the
possibility that DeaD Blegen might be the one to make the statement. Nolan Kearne
suggested that it should be someone who is in more direct contact w'ith first and
second year students. This. of course. limits it to Dean Cook aDd Den MeDiarmi'
It was felt that the President speakin, for the whole 'University is the one who
should make the statement. The President thea said that it was possible that
he could make such a statement before the· American Association of University
Women waom he is scheduled to speak to SOOD; that he is 108' to be on a national
TV program but dida't DOW if tbat would do ally pod because it would not answer
tbe local criticism. Senator WestiD sUlgested that with Charter Day coming
up the President review our education in tbe state ad make a statement of public
education. President :Morrill~.saidhe usually oaly talks a few minutes. It was
the feeling of the group that a few miDutes would be all that would be necessary.
Les Westin suggested it migbt be that the PresideDt could write a letter for tbe
CeDteanial issue of the MillDesota Educatio.al Associatio. J'eurnal. in wbicb be
could review aDd support public education iD tbe state. If tbis was felt to be a
pod idea the invitation to President Morrill could be easUy obtaiDed. President
Morrill said he had some reservations about sucb aD idea because it looked like
,be was seekin, a stage from whicbto make his remarks. He would cheek. bow
ever, with :Mr. Mark on faculty. wbo is president of the MEA tbis year. The
more. however. tbe·matter was discussed. the more it was felt tbat tbe proper
time for tbe statement was at tbe Cbarter Day lADcheon. The matter. was closed
in this maDDer. The meeting adjouraed at 5:15 p.m•..
However. directly after the meetiDg Stan Wenber, said tbat he had just realized
tbat President Morrill would Dot be on campus for tile February 27 meeURI. \that
be would be scheduled for a talk at Greenbriar .0 that depletedtbe possibUity of
President Morrill spealdD, on tbe twenty-seve.th. _olan Kearney. upon heariDg
tbis. felt tbat there was DO real rush but tbou,ht tllat PresideDt Morrillsb.oulel
take the .pportunity to make tbe statemeDt sometime before Easter Week when
Schoolmen's Week is beld.

EH:jw



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
fl05 Celf... UaioD

UDiversity of MiDaesota

JaDuary 81 1951

Pursuant to Dotices seat to members of tile Exe.cutive Cemmittee of the
lliaDesota Al11DUli Associatioal a meetiD,.as held iD Room 205 Ceffmaa
Memorial tJaiOD on MoadaYI January 61 at 4:00 p. m.

ID attead_ee were: Dr. Leif Straad, Presideat; J. D. HoltzeJ:maaa;
CatheriDe C. KDudtsoDi Sam Campbell; Les WestiDi aad Ed Haislet.

A letter from Clifford C. Sommer, A18Bl1li Kiag, requested Presideat
Straad to express his thaaks to the officers of tbe Board for his
opportuDity to be Alumai Kta,. For tbe iDformatioD of the Committee I

the Executive Secretary read a co". of Ul AAe questioDDaire coacerauw
rules and replatloas for selectin of membership OD pveraing boards of
state ad/or laDd ,raat uDiversities.

UDder old buslaess l the Charter nay UuleheoD has beea defblitely scheduled
for February 2'1. Prom.tioD will be started ariD, Jaauary. Dr. StraacU
ladieated that the Scaool of DeDtistry AlulDAi AssGelati.. is about ready
to be formed, several meetiap havill, be•• held. Ray Caisbolm is DOW on
leave of usence iD Burma aad his work with tbe eonstitueat alumni groups
aIld reuawa meetlap has beeD takea over by tbe AlUJllDi Secretary. This
meaas that the-aext two moaths will be especially heavy. TIle AlulDDi
Hoaors Committee will meet Tlmrsda,., Jaauary 9, to make aomlaatioDS for
Oatstaadill,AehievemeDt Awards for Claarter Da7. 1959. TIle lfomf.aatiDg
Committee will .eet Jaauary 13.

UDder Dew busiDess, a Dew alUJDDi pelicy of positive action was discussed.
ID t1ae past tbe MiDaesota Alumai As.MiatioD has waited to be asked by
the admbalstratloll of tile University to take part iD an aetivttYI serve
OB cOD1Jl1ittees, to discuss matters, or to help iD such ways as tbe,. could.
As a result, little action has resulted. It is felt that the AluJllBi Board
is DOW served by mea and womea of ability aad maturity wao CHid reader
real service to tbe 'University. TIle service DOW beta, readered is maiDly
iD are.. of iDterpretatioDI fUDd raisiDI, ad ..aeral pod wm. AD
additioDal fllDctiOD - that .f ceBSultatieD - is ODe which tbe Association'
shouldperferm. Any time tbe Beard of Directors of the Associatioa feel
stroD,ly about some particular facet of VDiverstty activity. tlaey should·
immediately sit dow. with tlae admlaistratlOD, &Dd on occasion with tae
Repnts, &Dd discuss with them taese II1&tters. The diseussioDS wolalel
be coafideRtlal iD nature and there w01lld be no publicity. It is the feeliRe
that the AluDUli AssociatioR eould be of real help iD bringlll, to tbe
admlalstratlon their view poiDt.

TIlis matter was felt to be of such lmpert that President Strand Is ealliD,
a speeial meetiD, of the Board 011 Jaalaary 15 to eeasider this poliey.

On mottoD .duly made aDd seconded tlae meetiD, adjourned.

ED LET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
EH:jw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMRI ASSOCIATION
205 CoffmaD· Union

University of MiDnesota

,fjr 7

Pursuant to Dotices sent to members of the Board of Directors, Past
Presidents, Committee Chairmen, and Trustees of the Greater University
Fund, a meetiD, of the Mianesota Alumni Association was held iD the
Women's Lounge of the Campus Club, Cofffnall Memorial Union, on
Monday, December 9, at 5:30 p. m.

In atteadaace were: Walter G. BenjamiD, Mrs. B. W. Biermau, Sam W.
Campbell, Mrs. H. M. Chope, George L. Faber, Hibbert M. Hill, Dean
B. L. Kozelka, J. D. HoltzermaDD, Malvin J. Nydahl, Catherine Crowe,
Maurice E. Salisbury, Leif R. Strand, Leslie E. Westin, MUton S. Wunderlich,
Janet H. Widseth, Lawrence E. Jolmsoa, Richard E. Kyle, Marie A. Wensel,
Henry C. Mackall, Owen Hallberg, Bay Chisholm, and Ed Haislet.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meetings of October 7 and November 4
were approved as sent out. Communication from President Morrill on the
Dad's Association's transfer was read $Btl the Executive Secretary explained
the change whicll has become aecessary because of the increase in office work
in cODllection with the constituent alu:ami program. The transfer of the Dad's
Association willllve some relief for at least a short time. Also a communication
from Arthur H. Ogle was read thaDldng President Straud for tats courtesy iii
inviting him to IUDeh.

A year ago tbe alumni Board directed the Executive Secretary to bring tbe
employees of the Minnesota Alumni Association under the State Department
of EmploymeDt Security. After considerable correspondence over a period of
a year the DepartmeDt of Employment Security has determined the Alumni
AssociatiOll is indebted for cOlltributions of 2. 70S from the first quarter of
1953 through the second quarter of 1957. TIle amount is $708.80 plus iDterest
still undetermtDed. On motion duly made and secollded the Board authorized
the ,.yment of the indebtedness to be taken from savings.

The Executive .Committee meeting on November 4 gave permissiu ;to the ~.. \
Alumni Secretary to promote a MiDDesota Alumni European tour but directed \
him to be sure that the AssGciation was not liable. Mr. Ben Palmer and Mr. \
Bernard LeVuder both were askeel to give their opinion. Both sent in \
corrections as to the worW1ng of the ResponsibUity Clause wbich is to be siped I
by the person taking the tour. The wording will be compUied so that the Association :
is absolved ofliability./

A letter from Ike Armstroag was rad::i.a which he indicated that the Seaate
Committee Oil IDtercollegiate At1lletics bad approved the Alumni AssociatiOll's
recommeDdation that an E. B. Pierce Basketball Award be established and
giveD to .. outstaading basketball player of tbe year. He also said that at a
later date the Senate Committee Oil Iatercollegiate Athletics Awards Committee
would meet with the Executive Secretary aDd work out the complete details Oil
the matter. Bob Provost will work with the Executive Secretary on this matter.
The Pierce family has been notified concerlliDg the award.

hn_~--------
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Also reported were the football trips of October 9 to Eau Claire; October 10.
Appleton; October 11-12. Evanston where a pre-game luncheon was held with
107 in attendance; November 7. Des Moines; November 9. Cedar Rapids and
Davenport with ninty in attendance at Cedar Rapids and about fifty at Daven
port. President Strand and Bernie Bierman spoke at the Davenport meeting.
OIl November 15 at Michigan State University. East Lansing. a pre-game
luncheon was held. President Strand accompanied the Alumni Secretary and
was the main speaker along with Ike Armstrong -end Biglie. MUDD.

Reporting On the Southwest trip the Executive Secretary said that President
and Mrs. Morrill accompanied him for the meetings in Dallas on November 29-30.
and in Phoenix on December 2. The Phoenix meeting was a regional meeting
in which 82 people attended the dinner. It was held at Camelback Inn. .

Ray Chisholm talked about his leave of absence and his work for the State
Department.

Reported was the fact that the Alumni Secretary had visited Iowa State College
at Ames on November 6 and Brigham Young University December 6 for the
purpose of studying their IBM system as applied to alumni records. A report
to the Board on record automation will be made during the year.

Uader new business a letter from PresideDt Morrill concerning the Stadium
Committee was read. The Alumni Secretary indicated that not only from
President Morrill's answer. but from discussion with the President on the
Southwest trip it is clear that the President had no intention of over looktag
the Alumni Association but had put together an ad hoc committee with whom
he was familiar. and people whom he knew were interested in the Stadium
problem. President Morrill felt that the alumni appeated OD. the committee
represented the Association. A very frank discussion followed. both pro
and con. It was felt. however. that the Association stands ready to assist
the President at all times - and will cooperate iD every possible way on the
matter of the Stadium if asked. Ptesident Stnand appotated the follow·ing nominat
committee: RepresentiDg the Board. Russell Backstrom. Chairman; J. D.
Holtzermann; Herman Rosenblatt. (candidate from last year); Larry Clark.
Past President. School of Business Alumni Association~ and Mrs. Wright
Brooks. Past Board member. The Committee will meet to recommend
nominees to the Board of Directors in time so that ballots can be printed in the
March and April issues of the alumni magazine.

The Minnesota Alumni Charter Day Luncheon was discussed and the Board
members were asked to mark the date of February 27 OD their calendars as
they will be hosts at the luncheon.

The 1958-59 preliminary plans for membership was discussed. This year a
straight billing of all non-members was used. This plan. which has achieved
great success in Wisconsin. is so far doiDg a better job this year in promoting
memberships for the Association. The plans for 1958-59 include giving a
gopher decal away for annual membership. for a five year membership - a
song sheet. and for a life membership - the song record. A straight billing
plan will be used• ..-ita a new fee structure going into effect July 1. 1958.



On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned. The next
meetlDg of the Board of Directors will be 011 February 3, 111 the Campus
Club at 5:30 p. m. The next meeting of tb. e Executive Committee is
January 6, 1958, 4:00 p. m., Room 205 Coffman Memorial Union.

EH:;Jw
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

Monday~ November 4~ 1957

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
MiDnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman
Memorial Union on Monday~ November 4. In attendance were: Leu Strand~

President; Wendell T. Burns; George L. Faber of Chicago; and Ed Haislet.

Became a quorum was not present the minutes of the Executive Committee
meeting for October 7 were laid over.

Communications from President Morrill~ Vice President Middlebrook~

Dr. Ruth Boynton~ and Dr. E. B. Stanford relative to the University Directory
prepared by the Alumni Association were read. Also~ a letter from Regent
James Ford Bell on flowers sent to him during the time he was in the hospital
was read.

Under old business~ Henry C. Mackall has accepted the trusteeship of the
Greater University Fund replacing Mr. C. R. Car1son~ Jr. who resigned~

his term expiring in 1959.

Ray Chisholm's request for leave without pay from the Association to go to
Burma for the State Department to assist in training of boxers for the Asiatic
games was approved. The seventeen days he bas coming for vacation will
apply against his leave. The Executive Secretary is to expedite the Leave of
Absence request through Civil Service.

Dr. Strand reported on the 1927 Team Reunion. He indicated it w·as one of
the finest reunions of this type that he has ever attended and especially
commended the Executive Secretary for the fine work done.

It was reported that President Morrill is going to visit the Dallas Alumni
Club November 29 and the Southwest meeting of alumni to be held in Phoenix
at the Camelback Inn on December 2.

The Colleee of Veterinary Medicine Alumni AssociatiDn~ now an official
constituent group~ met Saturday morning November 2 to re-draft the Con
stitution and By-Laws to conform to the Minnesota Alumni Association
combined membership plan.

The Executive Secretary read the letter from President Morrill dated
October 28. in which the President indicates that due to the fact of a 2 per
cent instead of 10 per cent increase in student enrollment and that the 1957-58
budget representations were in terms of Dew positions to take care of 10 per
cent there is some $717, 000 to be picked up through reversions during the
coming year. The share of the Department of Alumni Relations is $2,687.



In explaining this to the Executive Committee the Executive Secretary
said that he will not ask for reversioBS ordinarily returned to the Depart
ment of Alumni Relations; that he will try to get along without extra help
whUe Ray Chisholm is gone for two months, thus returning in this manner
a large portion of the reversion assigned to the Department.

Under new business the Executive Secretary explained that he would like
to sponsor a Minnesota Alumni European Tour through the Gibbs Travel
Agency in Chicago. The Gibbs Agency is the ODe who handles the Rose
Bowl alumni and student trains and is working on an alumni European tour
for the Ohio State University this year. He explained that there was no
financial nor legal obligation. DetaUs will be furnished very soon including
amount of possible income to the Association. In discussion it was suggested,
that the legal side be carefully checked especililly if the Alumni Association
benefits financially from the trip. Also, the wording describing the tours
should be carefully worked out. Under these conditions the Minnesota Alumni
European Tour was authorized.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting ..djourned.

The next meeting of the Board of Directors bas been changed from December
to December 9 due to the fact that the Alumni Secretary w'ill be in Phoenix
with President MorrUl. Therefore, all Boardlmembers are asked to note
this and change their calendars accordingly.

At the next Board meeting the presidents of alumni groups, which are not
official cODStituent groups, are to be invited to attend the meeting as guests
of the AseocUa.tion. As the speaker of the evening, Ray Quinlivan will be
invited.

EH:jw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

Monday. October 7. 1957

l\'1inutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association a meeting was held in Rdom 205. Coffman Memorial Union
on Monday. ()Ctober 7.

,

In attendance were: Leif Strand. President; J. D. Holtzel'manll; Catherine Coffman
Knudtson; Leslie E. Westin; H.oy W. Larson; and Ed Haislet.

Under communications the, Executive Secretary had heard [ro'm Dean Sun:'l1'1ers
regarding the projected office quarters move and that on the basis of the communicatio
with Dean Summers concerning the office quarters, the Alumni Association quarters
in TSMC will not be distu$'bed this year. Letters from P. K. Peterson and Earl L.
Johnson were read thanking the Association for their kindness in having them to
lunch and the football game. A letter from Malcolm Willey commending the
Association for the fine job in corr..piling pertinent information on the University
and distributing it to the various deans. department heads. and the administration.

Under old business the Executive Secretary indicated that a letter to the Senate
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics regarding the E. B. Pierce Award had been
sent. Also. letters to the various Alumni Associations had been sent out concerning
their alumni houses. practices and procedures. The Executive Secretary also
reported on the Annual 1. T. Alumni meeting on October 4 which was a fine success.

The next item of business was the consideration of a trustee to the Greater University
Fund to replace Bob Carlson, resigned. Names submitted were Henry Stephenson.
Harold Sweat. Shorty Long, John B. Faegre. The Alumni Secretary read a list of
additional names for consideration as follows: Dreng Bjornaraa. Clarence E. Hill.
Charles L. Horn. Kenneth E. Iverson, Henry C. Mackall. Harold W. Sweatt.
Norris K. Carnes. William H. Oppenheiner. and Cy pesek. After discussion the
following nominations were agreed upon in this order or priority: Harold iN. Sweatt.
Henry Ivlackall. Henry Stephenson. and Dreng Bjornaraa. The Executive Secretary
was asked to contact the men in that order to see if they would accept the,
position as a trustee of the Greater University Fund, and report back as soon as
possible.

Under new business. the School of Veterinary Medicine request for an official
constituent group status was approved.

The resignation of Ray Chisholm as of November 1 was regretfully acc~pted.

Also. after discussion it was voted to invite presidents of other organized alumni
groups. not presently constituent societies, to the meetings of the Board of
Directors.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned .

EH:jw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

Monday, September 23, 1957

Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Board, Past Presidents,
Committee Chairmen, and Trustees of the Fund, a meeting of the Minnesota
Alumni Association was held in the Women's Lounge of the Campus Club,
Coffman Memorial Union, Monday, September 23, 5:30 p. m.

In attendance were: Russell E. Backstrom; Clara Bierman; Sam Campbell;
Charlotte M. Chope; Hibbert M. Hill; J. D. Holtzermann; Nolan C. Kearney;
Catherine Knudtson; Richard L. Kozelka; Glenn E. Seidel; Milton S. Wunderlich;
Janet H. Widseth; Richard A. Rohleder; Owen Hallberg; Leu Strand, President;
Ed Haislet; and Ray Chisholm.

On motion duly made and seconded the minutes of the Executive Committee
meeting held on September 3 were approved as sent out.

A communication from President Morrill concerning the Annu.al Report with
special reference to the legislative program and the action of the Executive
Committee in appointing Leslie Westin to look into the matter of reporting
legislature matters was explained by President Leif Strand. Also
communications from Mrs. E. B. Pierce. thanking the Alumni Association
for their kind telegram whibh was read at the funeral; a letter from Dr. and
Mrs. Pankratz. who are now in Formosa, were passed around for the Board
members to read.

In his remarks to the Board President Strand emphasized the importance lof
making a careful study of automation of records and said that it was the number
one project to be accomplished this year. With the great number of alumni
to be added to the fUes in the next ten years. automation is necessary if records
are to be useful to the University.

Sam Campbell, Treasurer. reported on the audit of the 1956-57 books. On
motion duly made and seconded the audit was approved and placed on file. As
chairman of the Investment Committee he also reported that there is $10, 000
of liquid assets ready to be invested and that a meeting of the Investment
Committee will soon be called.

Sam Campbell also reported on the Greater University Fund Committee
which is being continued. He said that theCCommittee has had several meetings,
that it is a tremendous job. and that if any of the Board members found materials
in regard to fund raising. scholarships. or other matters pertaining to the work of th
Committee, he would appreciate it if they would send them to Louis Gross or
one of the Committee members. The Committee will try to bring in their report
by the first -of the year. -



Dean Kozelka reporting on the School of Business Administration Alumni
Association said that their Annual Meeting and Institute is scheduled for
November 1. However, they have had difficulty in obtaining a speaker
and may have to change the date.

President Wunderlich of the Institute of Technology Alumni Association
reported that their Annual Meeting and Round Table Discussion will be
held October 4, that all plans have been made, and that it looks like
another fine meeting.

Dr. Nolan Kearney, President of the College of Education Alumni
Association, reported that plans are rapidly going abead for the Third
Annual Alumni Dinner of the College of Education. He said that a new
membership plan was under way and that coordination with other educational
associations and groups of the state has been achieved through their!
committee selected.

Under new business committee appointments as recommended by the
Executive Committee were approved, including the University Camping
Committee with Tom Salmen as a:lumni representative.

The matter of office space discussed at the Executive Committee meeting
and recommended to the Board for consideration was gone into. President
Strand was authorized to appoint a committee to study the matter and
bring in their recommendations. Glenn Seidel was appointed Chairman
together with Hibbert Hill, Milton Wunderlich, Sam Campbell, Treasurer,
to serve ex officio.

A proposal that the Athletic Aid Plan of the University be called the
Pierce Athletic Aid Plan and be submitted to the Board of Trustees of
the Greater University Fund for consideration was discussed. It was
voted to lay this on the table. On motion duly made and seconded it was
voted to recommend to the Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
that they consider an award to be given to the basketball player of the year
and that this award be named the E. B. Pierce Award. The underwriting
of the perpetual trophy will be by the Greater University Fund.

The resignation of Bob Carlson as a member of the Board of Trustees was
accepted. On motion duly made and seconded the Executive Committee
was empowered to S'elect a new trustee from the following people suggested 
Henry Stephenson, Harold Sweat, Shorty Long, and John B. Faegre - as well
as from others who might be suggested to the Committee.

Brought to the attention of the Board for their information was the following:
the Annual Report; the Special Issue; the American Alumni Council meeting
in Pasadena and alumni meetings on the West Coast; legislative football
luncheons; the heavy fall mailing schedule; the special events on the docket 
the Homecoming, November 2; the 1927 Team Reunion on October 25; the
1927 Electrical Engineering meeting on the same date; the Dad's Association
meeting of November 23; fall trips scheduled for Eau Claire, October 9;
Appleton, October 10; Evanston, October 11-12, at which time a pre-game

( 4-;9Ll _



football luncheon will be held; Des Moines, November 7; Cedar Rapids
and Davenport, November 8; a pre-game luncheon at the time of
Michigan State-Minnesota game at East Lansing on November 16; the
proposed trip by President Morrill to visit alumni clubs and attend
the Regional Southwest Alumni Meeting at Camelback Inn in December;
St. Paul Quarterback meeting again being sponsored by the Minnesota
Alumni Association and Bert Englebert.

Hibbert Hill explained the Alumni Committee for Information on Higher
Education work and the proplems involved. '

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned. The next
meeting will be held December 2, at 5:30 p. m., Campus Club.

Respectfully submitted,

ELH:eb
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HINES 6. WILKERSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

W-118l 1st National Bank Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota

August 29, 1957

ioard of Directors
[innesota Alumni Association
If the University of Minnesota
~nneapo11s, Minnesota

~entlemen:

We have made an examination of the balance sheet of the

[innesota Alumni Association as of June 30, 1957 and the statements of

:ash receipts and disbursements of the various funds of the Association

:or the year then ended.

Our examination was limited to the operations of the

Lssociation as recorded on a cash receipts and disbursements basis and

.ncludes transfers of amounts between funds in July 1957 applicable to

>perations for the period ended June 30, 1957.

In our opinion, subject to the above comment, the accompanying

lalance sheet and statement of cash reoeipts and disbursements presents

~airly the financial position, on a ~ash basis, of the Minnesota Alumni

lssociation at June 30, 1957 and the results of its operations for the

rear then ended.

Respectfully submitted,

H I N E S & W ILK E R SON
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Minn~sota Alumni Association Exhibit A

BALANCE SHEE'l'

Al.L FUNDS

JUNE 39. J~57

9 449.99 $
A. SSE AS

Cash in Bank - Checking
- Savings
- Trust

Office Equipment
Bonds (Cost) Detail A 1
Stocks (Cost) Detail A 2

All
Funds
9 449.99 $

40 212.01
14 410.70

2 869.72
54 925.00
43 612.57

Operating
Fund

*Savings
Funds

40 212.01

Life
Membership

Fund

14 410.70

54 925.00
43 612.57

Total Assets

RES E R Y ID S A N~

~ E M B E R S E 9 U I T Y

Balance - July 1, 1956
Cost of Securities Sold
Cost of Securities Purchased
Furnishings Capitalized
Excess of Receipts Over

Disbursements
Total Reserves and

Members Equity

J.95 479,99

$152 186.44 $
(17 000.00)

8 693.57
806.20

20 793.78

) 95 479,99

J? 319, 71 ~O 2J 2. OJ ) ) 2 948, ?2

8 7~7.15 $ 32 182.42 $111 256.87
( 17 000.00)

8 693.57
806.20

2 766.36 8 029.59 9 997.83

)2 3J 9, 7J 40 2) 2, OJ J)2 9,,8,21

*Savings Funds
Minnesota Federal Savings and Loan ASSociation

:Twin City Federal Savings and Loan Association
Hennepin Federal Savings and Loan Association

'Farmers and Mechanics Bank
Northwestern National Bank-Savings Account

-Savings Certificate

Class Savings Fund
Five Year Membership Reserve Fund
Five Year Membership Reserve Operating Fund
Buttz Estate
Song Fund

$ 10 013.75
6 633.92
9 990.30
9 977.74
1 6q6.~0

---l...-20Q.00
hO ?) 2.01

$ 2 899.78
10 225.60
13 028.78

1 000.00
l~ 057 p 85
110 2) 2,01



Minnesota Alumni Association Exhibit B

CASH RECEIPTS AND ~ISBURSEMENTS

AI.L FIJND@

FISCAl. YEAR ENDED ,TUNE 30. J 957

2 920 0 00

Life
Membership

Fund.

1 000.00

6 954.00

-1 167.01
3 709.98

68.94
252.20

(2 901,42)
10 653 0 89

Operating Savings
Fund Funds

6 683.63 $ 32 182.42 $

4 954 0 67

21 750.72
6 392.54
'3 140.63

1 680.88
6 077.13

27 710 0 80

8 700,42
41 365.89

All
Funds

27 710.80
6 954.00
2 920.00
1 000.00
4 954.67

403.18

4 299.88
17 348.75

1 167.01
3 709.98

68.94
252.20

21 750.72
6 392 0 ,4
3 140.63

1 680.88
6 077.13
8 693.57

78.23

2 624.30
806.20
77.80

_(1 226 .37) ---I..~~.u.....l...L.
49 995.63

20 793.78

64 072.70Balance-Ending (Note 2)

Balance-Beginning (Note 1)
Receipts

Membershipsi
Annual
Five Year
Life

Buttz Estate
Advertising
Lists
Interest and Dividends

on Securities
Sale of Securities
Interest-Savings Accounts
Sale of Merchandise
Royal ties
Class Contribution
Transfer of Funds

Total Receipts
DiQbllrsements

Departmental Expenditures ,
Magazine Production-Sche~I

Memberships-Schedule II
Field Service-Schedule III
Constituent and Events -
Schedule IV

Office - Schedule V
Purchase of Securities
Agency Fees and Postage
Purchases and Postage on

Merchandise
Equipment Purchased
Legislative Expense (Net)
Postag~ Credit-Other Sources

Total Disbursements
Excess of Reoeipts

Over Disbursements

Note 1: After transfers between funds in July 1956 applicable to fisoa1
year ended June 30, 1956.

Note 2: After transfers between funds in July 1957 applicable to fiscal
year ended June 30, 1957.



~nnesota Alumni Association

BECURITI~S ON HAND

Detail A 1 (4)

Bonds
tJ. S. Treasury
tJ. S. Savings Bonds Series G
tJ. S. Savings Bonds Series G
tJ. S. Savings Bonds Series G
tJ. S. Savings Bonds Series G
U. S. Savi ngs Bonds Series G
Gardner-Denver Co o -Convertib1e

Debentures .
Northern Pacific Railway Co.
Prior Lien Railways Land
Grant Bonds

Total Bonds

Maturity
12-15-68763

6-1-58
3-1-59
6-1-59
6-1-60
7-1-61

10-1-76

1-1-97

Face
Value

$10 000
10 000
18 900

1 000
3 000
5 000

5 000

2 000

Cost
$ 9 787.50

10 000.00
18 900.00

1 000.00
3 000.00
5 000 0 00

5 237.50

2 000.00

54 925.00

bnz

Stocks - C.2,mmon
American Can Company
Commonwealth Edison Company
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company
E. I. Dupont De Nemours
General Electric Company
General Foods Corporation
General Mills, Inc.
General MOtors Corporation
Northern States Power Company
Sears Roebuck and Company
Shell Oil Company
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
United States Steel Corporation

Total Stocks

Par
12.50
25.00

No Par
5.00

No Par
No Par
No Par

1.67
5 0 00

No Par'
7.50
7.00

No Par
16 2/3

Shares
60
60

100
40

120
60
50

150
200
122

55
150

40
50

Cost
$ 2 531.01

2 425.90
2 623.00
3 620.12
3 593.20
2 585.09
2 900.59
4 768.49
3 419.16
2 568~50

2 425.24
3 675.85
3 020.35
3 456.07

43 612.57



"..-
. Minnesota Alumni Association

Magazine Production:
Editors Salary
Printing
Engraving
Photos
Postage
Newspaper Subscriptions

Memberships:
Membership Clerk Salary
Membership Drives
Renewals
Po,stage

Field Services
Travel
Special Travel"
Conferences
Audio-Visual Aids
Mimeo-Printing
Postage

Constituent and Events:
Institute of Technology
School Business
Education
Postage
Homecoming
Charter Day
Reunions
Other

(5)

Schedule I
• 4 608.34

14 728.50
998.12
287.12

1 072.48
56.16

21 750.72

Schedule II
$ 2 556.00

1 254.51
374.09

2 207.9t
6 392.5

Schedule III
• 1 -027.76

793.31
125.00
651.78
143.05
399.73

Schedule IV
'$ 268.21

60.41
(10.00)
754.64
138.17
845.04

(276.13)
(99,46)

1 680.88



fnnesota
f

Alumni Association ( 6)

ottice Expense:
Executive Secretary Salary
Other Salaries
Band
Insurance
Letterhead - Envelopes
Ottice Supplies
Postage
Car Allowance and Expense
Travel
Statt Relation
Payroll Taxes
Audit and A.AoC. Dues
Board Expense
Special Mailing
Other Expense

Schedule V
$ 1 200.00

854.00
24.00

125.00
428.34
618.66
321.76
420.00
800.05
135.30
50.22

190.00
411.38

51.82
l.W:6.60

6 077.13



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
lQ5'.,Coffman UBioD

UDiversity of MiDnesota

Tuesday, September 3, 1957

MiDutes
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Pllrsuaat to Dotices seDt to members of the Executive Committee of the
Mirmesota AlumDi AssociatioD-a meetiDg was held iD room 205 Coffman
Memorial UDioD OD Tuesday, September 3. 1D atteDdaDce were: PresideDt
LeU Straad, J. D. HoltzermaDD, WeDdell T. Burns, CatberiDe C. Knudtson,
Sam CampbeU, Leslie E. WestiD, George Faber, aDd Ray Chisbolm.

Under commuicatioRS President StraDd read a letter from PresideDt Morrill
commentin, UpOD the :AnDual Repert of the Association. Amon, tbe PresideDt's
comments was the Deed, he felt, for a more adequate accouatiD, as re,ards
the alumai part iD the legislative campaip. In otber words - bow ofteD did
the alumni cODtact tbe legislators aDd with wbat results? The Executive
Secretary said that the program \V'as started late and tbat it wasD't fully
iDauprated. OrigiDaUy it was set up so that contacts would be made by
alumni iD communities wbere alumni clubs were located. Also an assip
meDt of a cODtact to some 93 special legislators was pI_eel - members
of tbe AppropriatioDS, FiDance, and UDiversity Committees. The first part
was implemeBted but the 93 contacts were not set up. However, beyond that
the program was extended to some 2300 iDdividuals. WhUe reports were
asked for on several occasioDS and maay reports were received, the greater
proportion did not respoDd. Many verbally reported iD casual contacts iD
dicatiD, that they had contacted their legislator. It is a dUficult job to properly .
assess the results - as it is to iDstall a reportiD, system that works. It can
be said with certaiDty that iD the~fi cODlDluaities where alumni clubs are
establisbed defiDite cODtact was made with tbe legislators. After discussioD
it was voted tbat Senator Leslie WestiD, member of tbe Executive Committee,
look iDto the wbole problem and brin, in su,pstions as to bow a better
reportiD, job could be done.

Letters of commeDdatioD were read on tbe Anaual Report from Bill NUDIl,
Malcolm Willey, and JobD Berge of the WiscouiD Alumni Association.

PresideDt LeU Straad welcomed to the Executive Committee Mr. George
Faber from Cllica,o, C':atheriDe KRudtsoD, and Mr. Roy Larsen. ID settin,.p
bis program for the ;year PresideDt Straad felt tbat the same patterD as
established by Glerm Seidel last ;year sbould be followed - tbat is, the fOOd
relatiou with the Administration sbould be cODtiDued as well as tbe furtber
implemeDtatioD of tbe legislative proeram. He iDdicated that be felt tbat tbe special
issue of tbe GOPHER GRAD lOiD, to all alumni was of special importaDce aDd
sbould be coatiDued another year if possible. Doctor StraDd also said tbat be
was ,oiD, to contin.e tbe special committee on the study of tbe Greater University
FURd and boped tbe committee could make a report tbis year. He felt that tbe
ODe real project faci., tbe Board this year was tbe study of tbe complete
automatioD of records. He asked tbe Executive Secretary to make a study of
tbe problem ad turn iD a report iDteDded for the Anaual Meetin, of the Board.
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Under old business tbe bookkeeping plan started some 12 months a,o will
be implemented tbis year. All tbe 13, 000 cards now bave been transcribed and
tbe job remaining is that of puncbing tbese cards for Key Sort. Witb the lack
of personnel and the beavy mailing schedule it will be a difficult job to complete
tlds year.

The matter of alumni quarters was discussed. The Executive Secretary explained
tbe fact tbat tbe Shevlin Hall idea bad been abandoned after several discussions
witb tbe Room Scheduling Committee. However, tbe matter of quarters is
before tbe Board now for several reasons: (1) The Temporary Building now
bousing Membership, Records, and MaUin, Departments of the Association is
due to come down in 1960. (2) The Unioals pressiD, for space. (3) The Room
Scheduling Office is pressin, the AssociatioD for the present quarters of tbe
Temporary BuUdin, for uses otbertaan alumni. (4) Also tae need for combined
alumni operation in one office is more evident every day. It was voted to
recommend to tbe Board at tbe Dext meetillg that a committee be establisbed
to study tbis problem and brillg in tbeir recommeadatioDs.

Ray Chisholm discussed tbe travel and field program which haa been altered
somewhat. Rather than staying in the field full time in tbe fall as he bas in
prior years he will spead balf of his time iD the field this fall and half of his
time in the office taking care of work with conatituent croups. However, tiD.
tbe spring Mr. Cbisholm will be out and complete his contact work."

President Strand recommended the followin, committee appointments (See
Attached) for the 1957 schooly.ar. The Executive Committee voted to
recommend approval to the Board of Directors.

At this time tbe photograpber came to take pictures of the aewExecutive
Committee and so further items on the agenda were beld over to the meetin,
.f the full Board. The meeting adjourned.

Tbe Dext Executive Committee meeting will be October 7 &ad the next full
Board meetin, &JPtember 23.



MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
20S Coffman Memorial UnloD

Unlverlily Qf MtnDe80ta

Commttt•• !PetDtmente

31117, lei?

SENATECOMMlTTEES

.senate Committee on Stud_ilt Affairs

Mrs. WlUtam E. proffitt (Deborab Dahl) (1938 BSEd)
.800 MeadoW LaDe
TyrOl H\Us.
MiDDeapolts, Mbmesota

Mrs. George B. McCune (1933 Ph. D.)
80 8eymour AveDUe S. E.
MtJmeapolts, Mlrmeaota

SeDate Committee on Athletics

LawNnce (Duke) E. JobDsOD (1929 B.Arch.E.)
res: 131'1 W. MfnDebaba Pkw7., MiDDeapoUs
)bUS: Nortbel'D States Power Co. .
I 15 S. 5th street, MiDDeapolls .

HIbbert M.· Bul (1923 I. T. )
rea: 4512 Woodda1e AvellU8,. MirmeapoU8
bus: Northera States Power C0Jl1P8ft7. MbmeapoUl

B.enate Committee aD MUtts Attalrs

Richard A. Rohleder (1946 BA; 1947 BBA; 1950 LLB)
res: 3031 SimpsOD Avenue, St. Paul. MtDDesota
bUI: 1st N8ttoDa1 Bank Bid,.. St. Paul, Mbmesota

Richard E. Kyle (1925 BA;' ,2'1 LLB)
res: 18 Lake AV8JlUe, White Bear Lake, Mbmesota
bus: W-Flrst Nat'l BalIk Bld,., St. Paul. MlDnelota

. .
Representatives onUnloD Board of'GoverDOrs

Farm Campus - Owen Hallberg (1946 BSAg; 19"'1 MSAg)
res: Chisago Lake, Chisago City, Mirmelota
bus: St. Paul Bank for Cooperative

MaiD Campus - Marle A. Wensel (BA - 1948)
res: 3445 Emerson Avenue South. Mbmeapolis
bus: Henuepin County Welfare Board

...

Te1e,pb9!!!

FR '·Maa

FR 1-'1688

1'8 a-I.ll

WA a-1211
1'82-8151

CA 4-1491

GA 9-4815
CA 2-1774

CA 2-8341

FE 9-1662

!!P!r!Dc
1018

18S9

iU8

1808

1958

1959

1958

1959



JDvestm'"-
~.
W.Ddeu T. BurDa (1918 SA) .
res: at. I, Excelsior, Mbmesota
bus: N. W. ~ 'I Bank, MbmeapoUs

1 .

sam W. Campbell. (1925 BA~ 192'1 LLB) Chairman
res: 4918 Harriet AveDUe. MiDDeapolt8
bUS: Jamleson& Co., 1st Nat'l Soo LtDe Bid,., Mpls.

-' ",

James C•. ·Harrle (194'1 MBA) ..
res: 500 Prospect Avenue S., MlImeapoUs
bUS: Assoc. V. P., N. W. Nat'l. BaDk, MumeapoUs

Paul Rey8rSOIl (191'1 BA; 1919 LLB)
res: 293& Dean Blvd., MlDneapolts
bUS: Tru8t Dept., 18t Nat'l BaDk BleIg., MIDDeapolis

BoDo" .'

Betty SuU.tY8D (1935 Ph. D.) Chairman
res: 4835QDeeD A.... S. ,MtaDeapolls
bus: Russ.U-Mmer MUltDa Co.

MidlaDd 8aDk Bid,.. MlDDeapolls

Allot J0bD8on(1910 EM) . .
res: 4521 B~ ·Lake Hurlet Blvd., MlraDeapolts
bus: AI J0bD80D Coustl'UcttoD Co.

~ 808 .F~ba~ Tower, MtnneapoUs

Anmlf Uelaad ( 181'1 BA)
res: 3850 Rtcbfleld Road

Mhmeapolls 10, MlImasota
bus: MldJaad N~t$0D8t BalIk, MImIeapolis

SPECIAJ:. COJ04ITTBES

Leelat1ve, .
. . ~

Dr. WlUtam P. Brauch (1900 88; 1903 MD)
f18 9th Avuue S. W•• Rochester, Mbmesota

VIctor Chri8t.- (1814 BSq)
bus: Room 6314, 330 IDdepeaduce Ave. S. W.

WuhlJlatoD. D. C.

Dr. Geor. BartU808 BA; 1909 1m)
res: lSSISammlt An_. St. Paul
bus: MIdw. Hoepttal. St. Pa81

Arthur R. Biaatal; (1918 SA) .
res: 2.,85 '1'bcnDM A.... S.. Mbmeapolls
bus: 1.,00 let Kat·l. Boo lADe Bld,., Mi....apolis

--

Te1ephODe

FE 2-0123
Exc. 356W

TA 4..3811
FE 3-8235

.
TA 5-3841
FE 2-0123

FR "-2133
FE 2-'1111

WA 2-1885
FB 8-8nl ,

FE 2-0588
FE 2-0588

WA 2-21'18

FE 2-0511

3139

MI 4-4905
MI 8-13"1

PR "-9045
FE 1-4331

(Committee
to bold
constant as
posstble)

1859

1980

1861



splat!. ,(Coattaued) Te1ephoDe IifE!r!V
lbbe,t M. BU1 (1923 I. T.) WA 2-5212
'8: 4112 Woodda1e Avenue. MbmeapoU8
IS: Northern States Power Company. Mp1s. FE 2-6351

rtbur O. IAmpland (1930 BBA: 1934 LLB)
t8:'1&'1 Rid... St. Paul MI9-"22
18: Lampl.1Id lAImber Co•• 419 8th St•• St. Paul CA 2-8631

raDCls (Pug) LUDd (1931-35)
19: 4849 PnDlODt Avenue S., MlDDeapolls TA 5-'1155
IS: 645 N. W. BaDk Bldg., MbmeapoU. FE 2-82H

r. Barvq Nel108 (1922 MD)
a8: 801 N. 'l')ro1 TraU, MlDDeapoUs FR'I·1393
lIS .1453 Medical Arts Bld•• , MlDDeapoUs FE 3-'1283

ea W. Palmer (1911 BA. 1913 LLB; 1914 MA)
ss: a'l27 Thomas Avenue S., MlDDeapoUs FR '-5081
119 762 N. W. BaDk BId,., MI...polts FE 5-0139

r. Brim, Platou (1919 BS. 1921 MD)
1'9: 4700 Whlte Oaks Road. MIDDeapo1ts 'IIA 2-.,755
118: 9&3 Medical Arts Bldg., M1DDeapoUs FE 2-2509

f1eDD B. Seidel (1936 I. T. )
as: 45 Eut Luverne. Mtaaeapolls TA 4-5264
liS: MtDMapolls-BoDeJWeU Re,. Co. FE 2-5225

a753 Fourth Avenue S., MtJmeat:Iolls

~el18 J. Wrtpt (1938 LLB)
8S: 4800 Premoat Aveaue S•• M1DDeapolts TA 2-4925
118: 838 N. W. BalIk Bid,. FE 3-041'1

:dpr F. Zelle (1913 BA)
as: 2280 W. Lake of Isles Blvd.. Mtune&pOUs FR 7·0594
liS: 1st Nat'l. Soo LlDe Bldl.~ MiDDeapolls FE 2-'1111

ralverslq Scholarshle CommUtee

!f1toD Kuhlman (1840 MA)
•• 580'1 Sberwoocl Aveaue, MlllDeapolls WA 6-0842 1958

'rdCls (Pu,) LuDd (1931-35)
8S: 4149 FremODt Avemae S., Mbmeapolls TA 5-7155 1959
,.145 N. W. BIIDk Bld,., MIMUPOUs PE 2-8226

m. Harold Ho1deD (Harriet TbwlDg) (1933 BA)
8S: 810 W. J4IImebaba Pkw7., Minneapolis TA 4·7S11 1980

Soard of Tnste•• - Greater 111l1.verslty JruDd

..ouis Gross (1925 "LLB)
'e9: 5140~ Ave_ S., MlDDeapoUs WA 2-4182 1980
IUS: 23 N. 4th treat. MlJmeapolts FE 3-0351



1958

1980

1958

PR 6-8511

WA 2-1885
FE 8-8771

~d of Truate•• - Greater UDlverslty FuDd (continued)-
~
p A. Hatch (BS Chem. E'13)

us: MtDllesota MbdD, & Manufacturin, Co.
. 900 Fauquier Avenue, St. Paul

Betty SUlllvan (1922 B.S. Chem.; 1935 Ph.D.)
res: 4823 Queen Ave.. S., MtDDeapolls
bUS: Rus.eU-MUler Ml1ltDl Co.

Midland BaDk Bid,., MiDDeapolls

IdwlD A. Martini (1930 LLB)
re': 3432 E. bd Street, Duluth. MtDnesot&
bUs: MartinI, Perkins and Harper

613 1st Nat'l. Bank Bid,., Duluth, MlDDesota

C. R. Carboe Jr. (1823 BSAg; 1924 MS)
res: 5121 Lake Rid.. Road. MtJmeapo1t.& 20 WE 8-2827 1959
bUS: VP Ir. OeD. Marr., Deere Ir. Webber Co., Mbmeapolts FE 2-5451

;0
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'tHE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota

Monday. June 3. 1957
Minutes '

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Board. Past Presidents.
Committee Chairmen. and Trustees of the Fund, a meeting of the
Minnesota Alumni Association was held in the Women's Lounge of the
Campus Club. Coffman Memorial Union. Monday, June 3, 1957, at
5:30 p. m. In attendance were Russell E. Backstrom, Mrs. B. W.
Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Weddell T. Burns, Sam W. Campbell,
Mrs. Horace Chope, Hibbert M. Hill. J. D. Holtzermann. Janet Widseth•

. Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson. Richard L. Kozelka. Melvin J. Nydahl, Orem
O. Robbins. Maurice E. Salisbury. Glenn E. Seidel, President. Harold
Van Every, John Richter. Lawrence Duke Johnson. Dick Rohleder. Owen
Hallberg. Bob Provost, and Ed Haislet.

This being the final meeting of the year a special dinner \V'as prepared
under the supervision of Dale Shepard of the Campus Club. The Board
members were very appreciative and asked that Dale be br.ought in to _
receive their thanks.

President Glenn Seidel opened the meeting by announcing the Board election
results as follows:

Re-elected

Wendell T. Burns' 16 BA, Minneapolis - for a three-year
term expiring June 30. 1960.

Charlotte Winget Chope '27 BA, Wayzata - for a three-year
term expiring June 30. 1960.

Elected

Russell E. Backstrom '25 BSME; '27 MSME, Minneapolis - for
a four-year term expiring June 30. 1951.

Walter G. Benjamin '21 MD. Pipestone - for a four-year term
expiring June 30, 1961.

Janet Hart Widseth '39 BS(HE). Minneapolis - for a four-year
term expiring June 30. 1961.

President Seidel introduced Janet Hart Widseth and Russell Backstrom,
newly elected Board members. Dr. Walter G. Banjamin of Pipestone
was not able to be present. -

The minutes of the Executive Committee of April 15 and May 13 were
approved as, sent out to members. Wendell Burns presented the budget
and recommended approval by the Board. On motion duly made and
seconded the budget for 1956 - 57 was adopted. (To be appended to the

131



January 6, 1958
March 3, 1958
April 14, 1958
May 19, 1958

July 15, 1957
September 3, 1957
October 7, 1957
November 4, 1957

Monday, December 2, 1957

Monday, April 14, 1958

Monday, June 2, 1958

Thursday, February 27, 1958

Monday, Fe'hruary 3, 1958

Monday, September 23, 1957

Saturday, November 2, 1957

Campus Club, Coffman
Union, 5:30 p. m.
11:00 a. m. -1:00 p. m.,
Homecoming Buffet, Main
Ballroom, Coffman Union;
Coffee Hour after the game,
Women's Lounge, Coffman
Union
Campus Club, Coffman Union,
5:30 p. m.
Campu$ Club, Coffman Union
5:30 p. m.
Charter Day,Convocation - 11:
Northrop; Honors LuncheQn,
Main Ballroom - 1:00 p. m.
Campus Club, Coffman Union,
5:30 p. m.
Annual Meeting of Board of
Directors, Campus Club, Coff
Union, 5:30 p. m.

Also the calendar of Executive Committee meetings was-',; adopted as follows:!

official copy of the minutes.) As regards the budget,the Executive
Secretary explained that this was actually 40 per cent of the total
budget inasmuch as the budget of Department of Alumni Relations was
not yet final but about $69,000. As soon as approved, it will be
mimeographed and sent out to Board members. The Executive
Secretary indicated that President Morrill had made available for additional
positions, $4,481, because the Alumni Association is student enrollment
connected and as the number of degrees increases the work of the
Association likewise increases. The money will be used for a Senior
Clerk position with the balance going for miscellaneous help which is
used to meet peak loads. For supplies and equipment $758 was received
which again will help beCUlse of the increase of work in records and
anailing. President Seidel reported briefly on the University appropriation ,
monies received from the legislature as follows: $21,281, 979 was requested,
for buildings and granted was $16,530,518. Hospital requested $7,887,291 -:,
panted $7, 907,291; special research requested $3,325,900 - granted,
$3,610,000; maintenance requested $34, 117,938 - granted $33, 156,417.
However, in looking at the maintenance figures, it is important to realize
that a $10 increase per quarter in tuition was added to the University
appropriations or almost a milllon and one-half dollars. As regards the ,
legislature, President Seidel read a letter from President Morrill concerniD
the proposed continuance of the alumni legislative program in which he
indicated that he felt the program should be discussed at the University
Legislative Steering Committee before uy final action was taken. It was
agreed that this would be done.

Under new business the calendar of Board meetings for 1957 - 58 were
adopted as follows:
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Wendell Burns made his report as follows:

This is the annual report of the Treasurer. The fiscal year ends
June 30 each year so that it is not the most convenient time for a
Treasurer's report. Subsequent to our last annual meeting last
year, the books of the Association were audited by the accounting
firm of Hines and Wilkerson for the year ended June 30, 1956. While
the examination was limited to the operations of the Association as
recorded in cash receipts and disbursements, the auditors found
that the balance sheet and statement of cash receipts and disburse
ments as disclosed by the audit (copies of which were furnished to
members of the Board) represented fairly the financial position on
a cash basis of the Association on that date and the results of its
operations for the year then ended. On that date the Association's
money in banks and savings and loan associations for funds other
than the Life Membership fund totaled $36,486.05.

The current operations including the handling of receipts and disburse
ments and all funds other than the Life Membership fund come under the
supervision of the Executive Secretary. He lives on a budget approved
part by the Board of Directors of the Association and part by the
Regents and it would appear from his most recent report that the
Association will live within its budget during the current year.

The Life Membership fund is held in safekeeping at the Midland
National Bank of Minneapolis. It is handled by the Treasurer with
the approval of an investment committee. In the account, we have
securities costing $110,537.50. The market value of those securities on
May 31, 1957, was approximately $131,627,34 or an apparent
realizable profit of a little over $21, 000.

In the account, we have a book value of $66, 925.00 of bonds and book
value of $43,612.57 of stocks. We have a small loss in the bonds so
that all of the pl'ofit in the account is in the stock which have a market
value of $65,833.50. In the investment of new funds, we are limited
in the purchase of common preferred stock at the time new investments
are made so "that the combined market value of all subh stccks shall
not exceed 50% of the total fund".

The Association holds in the Life Membership Fund $12,000 of United
States Savings Bonds, Series "G" that have just matured on June 1.
Under our rules, it will be necessary to reinvest all or substantially
all of this money in bonds. This is undoubtedly a conservative
limitation on the purchase of stocks.

As of May 31, we had cash in the Life Membership Fund in the amount
of $1,354.24 in the principal account and $3, 164.46 in the income
account. It is anticipated that on June 30 the Life Membership Fund
will be required to pay over to the Association approximately $5,275.00
representing the proportion of funds to be furnished to current operations
of the Association under its rules. On July 1, we are to receive in
the Life Membership fund from the Association about $2,755.00
collected during the preceding year for the Life Membership fund.
It is evident from these adjustments that there is very little money
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to be invested for theTLue Membership Fund other than the $12,000
just now being received from the maturity of the Series "G" bonds.
It is the expectation of the Treasurer"' that the accounts of the
Association will be audited for the year ending June 30, 1957,
and reports will be furnished to members of the Board. The
Treasurer is indebted to the members of the Investment Committee
for excellent help and advice. The members ,other than 'the Treasurer
are Sam Campbell, James Harris and Paul Reyerson.

Except for the fact that we would like to collect dues on many more
memberships, it would appear that the financial affairs of the
Association for the past year have been operated on a reasonably
sound basis.

The report was accepted and placed on file. President Seidel commended
the fine work of Wendell Burns the past three years as treasurer for the
Board and Chairman of the Investment Committee. In his remarks to
the Board, President Seidel indicated that he felt the reai gain this year
was in the establishment of a better working relationship with the Admin
istration, and closer understanding of what the Alumni Association was
trying to do on behalf of the University, and what the Administration felt
should be done. Also that the alumni legislative program definitely had
some effect on the results at the legislature. It is hoped that the pDogram
will be continued. He commented' on the time it was necessary for him'
to be away, the work of Leu Strand, the fine work of the Executive
Committee, and the support of the whole Board. He said he w'as sorry
to have it come to an end because it was not only fun, but a truly memorable.
experience to work in behalf of the University. Glenn then presented the
two retiring members of the Board present, Gladys Brooks and Harold
Van Every, with Service Citations. Other members retiring from the
Board at this time are Dr. Theodore Fritsche of New Ulm who has
served six years, as well as Mrs. HaDold Stemsrud of Alexandria,
Minnesota. Gladys Brooks in commenting upon her work on the Board
the past six years, said that certainly the six years had gone awfully fast
and that she felt the work of the alumni with the legislature was the most
thrilling aspect of the work. Harold Van Every indicated he had been very
happy to see the inner workings of the Association and achieved a greater
understanding of the University because of it. He hoped that he might serve
again at another time. For reasons of health he had been unable to be as ac
as he had wanted to.

Hibbert Hill, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, presented the follow
slate of officers and members of the Executive Committee for the fiscal ye \,
1957 -58. It was unanimously approved.

President - L. J. Strand '29 DDS, St. Paul

First Vice President - J. D. Holtzermann '21 BA, Minneapolis

Second Vice President - Wendell T. Burns '16 BA, Excelsior

Secretary - Catherine C. Knudtson '23 Ed, Minneapolis

Treasurer - Sam W. Campbell '25 BA, '27 LLB, Minneapolis
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Executive Committee:

Leslie E. Westin '40 Ed. St. Paul

Roy W. Larsen '13 BA. Minneapolis

George L. Faber (1916-17). Chicago

Bob Provost. Director of the Greater University Fund;was ~sked to say
a few words and he reported upon the progress of the fund and upon the
present mailing that is just going out.

The Stecutive Secretary was then called upon for tiis annual report. He
offered his thanks to the Board for their splendid support and to the
Executive Committee for carrying on the detailed work of the Association.
to Glenn Seidel for the leadership he has given to the Association this year.
In reviewing the year he felt that the real advance had been in the realm of
legislative activity as outlined by President Seidel. and now that a firm base has'~"

been established that even better results will accrue in the future. He
indicated that in some phases the Association work was down. For instance.
in the realm of field work because of the need to assign Ray Chisholm.
Assistant Director. so that legislative work could be done; that the new
membership bookkeeping plan which was approved over a year ago is still
not in effect because of the inability to transcribe the 13.000 cards
necessary to do so. The hope is hat it can be accomplished by July 1 this I

year or soon thereafter; that as regards membership the Association seems
to be holding its own or gaining slightly but no great growth has occurred.
This is discouraging in view of the effort put out and the high per capita
cost of trying to get new members. However. he assured the Board that
everything would be done to improve in this particular aspect of the work.
As regards the constituent program. although no new associations were
formed this year. work with many had gone on and next year should see
addition of several new constituent groups. The new reunion program was
successful. While only one less reuinton was held than a year ago. ~

gradual fall off can be expected as class siz:e rises. The Charter Day
Program was a success and will be continued. It was felt the magazine has
continued on a good level. but there is room for improvements. This implies
no criticism on the present Editor who is handicapped considerably by lack
of help.

Thinking in terms of problems ahead. the Executive Secretary felt that the
need for new quarters was one of the real pressing problems. not only to
create greater efficiency in the department. but because of the additional
prestige that would be gained by the Alumni Office in haiTing its own alumni
house or quarters - a place for alumni to gather on the campus of the
University. The automation of records was touched upon and the need to
achieve same as aoon as possible; that the travel and field work side of the
program must be brought up to higher level'this next year.

Glenn Seidel asked for any further remarks. J-. D. Holtzermann. newly
elected First Vice President. presented retiring President Glenn Seidel
a citation for outstanding leadership as past president of the University
of Minnesota Alumni Association. He did this in behalf of Leu Strand.
newly elected president who was unable to be present.
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The Board ask that Ed Haislet send a letter to Dr. Pankratz. former
Board member. who resigned to take up a medical missionary in
Formosa and also to Ray Chisholm. Assistant Secretary. who is in
the hospital.

On motion duly made and seconded the annual meeting adjourned.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNF.50TA ALtJ1.1NI ASSOCIATION

BUDGET ESTIMATE 1957~58

Operating Budget '

I. I't£OME
Estimate &

Audit Audit Audit Revised Estimate
1953 - 54 1954 .. 55 1955 - 56 1956 .., 57 1957 - 58

ADVERTISIW $3,010.00 $2,800.00 14,362.17 R $3,400.00 $3,400.00
E $3,400..00

LISTS & INTERES'l' $1,000.00 R $ 403..00 $1,000.00
E. Sl,OOO.OO

•

ME}1BERSHIP
.

Annual $14,239.50 $14,660.00 $16,531.20 R $14,500.00 $15,076.00
~~. E $14,879.00

~! 5...Yoar $ 3,289.00 $ 3,858.00 $ 4,812.20 R $ 5,200.00 $ 5,300.00
Reserve E $ 4,787.20

Regents $1l,010.oo $1l,560.OO $11,320.00 R $12,000.00 $12,015.00
E $1l;115.OO

Life $ 5,439.00 • 5,304.00 $ 5,556.00 R $ 5,760.00 $ 5,781.00
E $ 5,667.00

R 841,263.00
E $40,848.20

$42,$72.00



2. Lists and Interest - On basis of present policY

13,400.00

$1,000.00

-2-
•

·1kOw I~01'm IS FIOURED

1. Advertising - On buis ot present schedule

3. Membership

A. Annual (Actual figures)
March, 1953 3601 (-81 or 2 1/2% decrease)
March, 1954 3490 (-111 or 3% decrease)
March, 1955 4095 ""605 or 17% increase)
r·1arch, 1956 3816 (-279 or 6% decrease)
March, 1957 3798 (-18 or 1/2% decrease)

3482 x 4.00 13,928
316 x 3.00 948
~ 14,816 $14.876

Figure increase of 50 new 200
members @ 4.00 115,016

B. Fiva Year Membership
LrCh,I953' 1054 (r298 or 28% increase)
March, 1954 1360 ("'306 or 22% increase)

a,~ March. 1955 1434 (0; 74 or 5% increase)
March. 1956 1378 ( ....56 or 4% decrease)
March, 1957 1553 (-t"175 or 12.7% increase)

$11,145.00
870.00

$12,015.00

385m8 @ $2.50

Have in tive year reserve the sum ot $3660.00 tor those expiring in
1958. In past three years, have average 300 five year members per 7881".
This would mean an additional $1200 or an estimate ot $4860.00 plus 1440.00.

$ 5,300.00

Co Relents Estimates trom the Ottice ot Admissions ani Recol'ds.*
June, 19$7 2157
~. 1957 319
August, 1957 378
Dsc8l'1ber, 1957 677
"larch, 19S8 S42

m.m
June & August, 1957

~~stimates trom Otfice of Admissions and Records this past year were less than actual
~(umber of degrees granted. Estin:.ates were tor 4446 degrees and 4811 were granted or
""'fij.fference of 371 de~ees, sr. increase in income of $927 ..50. The estimate tor
~ year of 44,8, dli1e a fraction higher than the estimate this year, is undOUbtedly
,lowel' than the ac"tual number will be by some 3,0 :: (870.00)

L



D.. Life
--y.Jarch, 1953

r1arch, 1954
Harch, 1955
I-larch, 1956
Uarch, 1957

1809
1768
1832
1889
1923

Increase of 32 or 2%
Decrease of 41 or 2%
Increase of 64 or 3 1/?$.
Ipcrease of 57 or 3%
Increase of. 34 or 2%

Using 1923 as base and an average of one life membership for April, Ha.y and June,
the figure for estimate for 1958 can be figured as

1927 x 3.00 = $5,781.00

~:

b _



1.. Exec .. Sec;t. (Pd to tf o:E: H)
2.. Edi'tor
3~ 11embership Clerk
ha Miscellaneous H'31p

1955...~

$ 900.00
h,800.00
2,400.. 00

300,,00
'$7,500.00

Estimated
1957.,.58

$1,500.00
4,800.00
2,664.00

~33 .. 00
$~,97.00

5" PrintinG
6~ Engraving
7.. Photos
8.. Postage
9 Q Newspapecro SubscripM.!'xn.

10. Cos~~. Inerease oJ: 5%

}!ura'bsIJsb:Lps
.........'""'·r~_~ ...._

lOc Dl~ivas

11,. RenEJti.:;ls
12... Post.a@;e

Field Se:t"vlce

$14,383 ..00 $14,653 ..00 $14,653.00
1,350.00 1,500.00 1,400.00

150.00 150..00 200,,00
1,0$'0.00 1,050.. 00 1,0$'0.. 00

7~ .. 00 15.00

Jib,933 .. 00
732.00

~ ~:Ur,110.00

$2,400.00 $2,500.00 $2,200.00
.500.00 $'00,,00 400.00

21200•00 2,300.00 2~500.00 .:to
~,46().06 i!,~6l'5 ,0t5 i;,~.oo.m,.

13., Travel $1,600.00 $1,640.00
:H~" Special frra~J'e1 700.00 700..00
1~~, Ccnf'er\.':n,,}€lS 125.00 125,,00
16~ Aud:i.o~Visual Aids 1,585.00 1,016.00

(a) Footba.l1 pictures (10 @ $70.00) $700.00
(b) Hi Lites 75,,00
(c) Projsctor 15.00

$1,000.00
. 1,000.00

12$'.00'
790.00

l'i .. H:L'nso,grR;phing ~d 100.10 125<;00 150..00
Prtnting

18.. :POSt,tg0 250..00 300.. 00 32$',,00
·i4~.m t3,9Ob:oD l3,3§O.. OO



r

I.T .. Alumni Association
2C, q Sehool of Business

Educa.tion
2:: (i Other Groups
2.3, Homecoming
2L Reunions

, Charter Day

Office

" Bond
~~:i ~ Letterheads, envelopes

> Office Suppliesinc1uding Post office fee
, Postage
. Insurance, Car Allowance, Expenses
" Travel .

Staff Rela·tions
F.I.C .. A., Taxes
Audit and MG. dues ($200 ar.d :~lj.c)
Board 11eetings

:;;', othel' - Al"I.nual ReportJ FeothaD. '1'ic:kets
l~

$200..00
200,,00
200 .. 00
100.00
2,0.00
200.00
150.00

$~j700

$ 24.. 00
300.. 00
150.00
400.00
605.00

1200,,00
15'0 .. 00
173.. 00
240 .. 00
350 .. 00
,83.. 00

~;m>:o'5

GJl.A.ND TOTAL ,.. <ill • 1S '" ~ 4f 'lit .. 0

$23,2,1.00
$24,,90.88
$36,4,2.44
$38,488.44
$31,124.3l~
$38,838.33
$37,40,.86
$42,,53003
343,581.57
$41,263.00 Estim~ted
$42,572.00 Est.iY!13"'~ed

~ ,,-

.;;. 'Zoa:!' before I took over as Almrmi SHcretary

':, :3:'lii'ted il1. deposit.ory money fro:n Life Fund until af"cel" (:ind of fiscal
year ($:5',370).. Actu.al figu..res ':Jould have 'been $3b;li9'4.o0

'.
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/THE MIlOlESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota

~~A, 1957, Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committ,e of the
MinIlesota Alumni Association a meetiB, wasbeld in Room 205 Coffman
Union on Monday, May 13 at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were Glenn Seiciel,
Sam Campbell, Dr. Leif Strand, Gladys Wrigbt Brooks, Charlotte Chope,
J. D. Holtzermann, Ed Haislet, and Ray Chisholm.

The minutes of the Executive Committee Meetinf.- April ,1:s,were~.•pproved. A
letter from President Morrill approving Ray Chisholm's title of Assistant
Secretary was read. Glenn Seidel also read President Morrill's reply in
answer to hiS letter of April 16. The Executive Secretary reviewed the University
Appropriations voted by the legislature indicating that $44,673,708 was voted
by the legislature for general maiDtenance, hospitals, and research projects
for the next two years. Included was a $14,542,031 maintenance appropriation
for the first year of the biennium and $18,614,386 for the second year. The
appropriation included a 15 per cent faculty raise in 1957 and a 5 per cent raise
in 1958. Actually, the maintenance appropriation was only $228,000 less tnan
what was reques.ted because of the fact that the legislative request increased
tuition $10 a quarter or $30 per year. This amounted to $1,466,818 additional
revenues for the University, which was Sldtra.cted from the appropriations
requested. For buildings, the University received $16,530,518 for the biennium.
The University received $1,500, 000 for necessary across-the-river expansion.
The University hospitals request was fully supported as was the request for
St. Paul campus buildings. Actually, tbe University received more for buildings
on the St. Paul campus than requested - receiving a million dollars instead of
$100, 000 for the Dairy Building and an increase from $450,000 to $600,000
for building and equipping an animal-poultry diagnostic laboratory.

Legislative bulletin No. 15 is going out on what the University received from the
legislature and asking alumni to write the legislators and thank them. The
Executive Secretary explained that the projected move to Shevlin Hall is out.
Mter several discussions with the Room Scheduling Committee it was felt that
the move was inappropriate by all concerned after careful study. As regards
the Reunion Program, May 23, classes of 1907, 1912, 1922, and 1932 are
holding reuilions. Glenn Seidel will be unaile to meet the classes as he will
be in Los Angeles. Dr. Leif Strand will substitute for him. The seoond meeting
of the Greater University Fund Study Committee was held April 17. Clarence
Larson, head of the University Tl=ust Department, spoke on the University
procedure for accepting gifts. The next meeting of the committee is scheduled
for Monday, May 27 at 5:30 p. m.

Under new business the possibilities for a continuing legislative program was
discussed. After considerable discussion it was voted that if approved by President
Morrill, that the legislative bulletins should be continued the year around on a
modified basis. It was felt that the football luncheons with legislators was a good
thing but instead of inviting only one legislator and his wife, that eight football
tickets should be secured allowing three couples of legislators to be invited each
Saturday. Also that at one of the Board meetings each year, the MinDeapolis and
St. Paul legislative delegations mi,ht be invited as pests so Board members
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could become better acquainted with their legislators. Also. if some
special event was to be held at the University. legislators should be
selected and brought to the event at which time a luncheoD or dimler
would be held to which thf!Y would be invited. It was felt that at these
luncheons or diJmers someone from the University faculty and administrative
staff always should be invited. The Alumni Secretary discussed his field
trip. JIay 14 - 22 to OwatoDDa; Davenport. Iowa; Chicago. IDinois; Milwaukee.
Wisconsin; AppletoD. Wisconsia; and Eau Claire. Wisconsin. Also reported
was. that a Teller's Committee had been appointed to meet on May 27 to
couSu the ballots and that the Nominatine Committee had been appointed by
~.ideat Seidel consistiDg of Hibbert Bill. CBalrm..; Harold Vaa Every.
CatlleriBe Knudtson. and Gladys Wright Brooks.

The Alumni Secretary was granted permission to attend the Alumni Council
in Los Aaples from Jule 3~ ~ J'uly 4. and the Big Tea Secretaries Meeting
from July 28 - 31. The ADaual Meeting of the Board was set for J'une 3.
5£30 p. m •• Campus Club. Coffman Memorial Union.

On motion duly made and seconded the meetin, adjourned.

~ TJUI4J.~-
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
April 15, 1951

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman
Union on Monday, April 15th at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were- Glenn
Seidel, President; Wendell Burns; Hibbert Hill; Dr. Leif Strand and
Ed Haislet.

The purpose of the meeting was the consideration of the bUdget estimate
for the Minnesota Alumni Association for 1951-58. After consideration
of the various items in comparison with last year's figures, a discussion
of increases and decreases, and discussion of items 1, 2, and 3 under
Salaries; item 5 under Magazine; items 19, 20, 21 and 30 under Office, it
was moved that the budget be presented to the Board of Directors with
recommendation for approval at their annual meeting on June 3rd.

As regards approval of the salary increase for the Alumni Secretary of
$300 for 1951, $250 for 1958 and $250 for 1959, until the total of
$2',000 was being paid to the Secretary as part of his salary, it was
felt that only the first step would be authorized at this time and each
succeeding Board would have to take action on the remaining parts of the
plan. It was moved that this matter of an increase in the Alumni
Secretary's salary of $300 should be called to the attention of President
Morrill with the stipulation that if it should in anyway embarrass the
University the sanction' would be reversed. President Glenn Seidel said
he would write President Morrill a letter and report on this matter.
It was the hope of Dr. Strand, as chairman of the special committee
appointed by President Seidel as regards the salary of the Executive
Secretary and Director of Alumni Relations, that the University would
take steps to raise his salary comparable to other jobs on the same level
at the University. It was felt by the committee that this was important
to the overall prestige of the job itself and also as a reward for the
good work of the Secretary.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

ED~m
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

Thursday, April 11, 1957

Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Committee
Chairmen, and the Board of Trustees of the Greater University Fund, a
meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in the Women's Lounge
of the Campus Club, Fourth Floor, Coffman Union, on Monday, April 11th,
5:30 p. m. In attendance were: Russell Backstrom, Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Mrs. H. M. Chope, Hibbert M. Hill, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, Bernhard
W. LeVander, Dr. Leif Strand, Harold Van Every, Lloyd Hatch, Owen
Hallberg, Regent Marjorie Howard, and Ed Haislet.

In the absence of President Seidel, Vice- President Strand presided. A letter
from President Morrill was received advising of approval of the request for
$364 for the partitioning of Ray Chisholm's office and $546 to bring Records
up to date. Also a communication was received from Mr. W. T. Middlebrook,
Secretary of the Board of Regents, advising that at a meeting of the Board
of Regents on January 11, 1957, President Morrill discussed the legislative
committees and hearings and the Alumni Association program in support of
the University request.

. -
Under old business the By-Laws of the Association were amended to conform
to the action of the Board on January 21, 1957 in adopting the new member
ship fee plan. The amended section of the By-Laws as approved are as
follows:

ARTICLE IV - Members and Meetings

Section 1. Members

(B) (1) Any such graduate or former student, upon payment of $5.00
annual dues shall become a regular member. He may become
such a member for a period of five years upon payment of
$20.00. If a non-resident of the United States, he may become
such a member upon payment of $6.00 annual dues. Four dollars
of the annual dues of any regular member shall constitute the
subscription price to the alumni publication, at present THE
GOPHER GRAD. --

(2) Any such graduate or former student may become a life member
upon payment of $75.00. Such member shall not be obligated
to pay any further dues, and shall be entitled to all rights
and privileges of membership. including subscription to the
alunmi publication. at present THE GOPHER GRAD. duringblis
lifetime.

(3) Husband- Wife Memberships are authorized as follows:

Annual. .... Upon payment of additional $1.00 or a total member
ship fee of $6.00

Five- Year.. Upon payment of additional 80~ a year ($4.00) or a
total membership fee of $24.00.

Life Upon payment of an additional $25. 00 or a total
membership fee of $100.00
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(4) Special membership rates are available to all graduates out of
school not more than six years as follows~

1st year out Regent's membership (free)
2nd year out. Membership fee of $1.00
3rd year out. Membership fee of $2.00
4th year out. Membership fee of $3.00
5th year out. Membership fee of $4.00
6th year out. Membership fee of $5.00
Thereafter Regular membership fee as determined

by the By- Laws of the Association

Also reported was that the Civil Service Department of the University had
indicated to the Alumni Secretary that they had recommended an increased
rating for Ray Chisholm's job from Civil Service classification 21 to 24
and a salary raise from $385-$486 to $433-$526; lhat as of July 1, 1957,
they will be glad to come over and study the possibilities of the reclassification
of the job. In the discussion that followed it was voted that Ray Chisholm
should have the title of Assistant Alumni Secretary subject to the approval
of President Morrill.

The Alumni Honors Luncheon on Charter Day was discussed and it was felt
that the combination of the Charter Day Convocation and Luncheon was
excellent, that one complimented the other, and that the program should be
continued. The Alumni Study Committee of the Greater University Fund chaire,1
by Louis Gross will hold a second meeting April 17th. The Executive SecretarJ
reported that so far thir~een legislative bulletins have been sent out with "
another one in the process to go April 15th. Also the report of the Nominating
Committee and candidates for election to the Board were discussed. The
Executive Secretary discussed the need for new quarters and the possibility
of Shelvin Hall as an Alumni Building and the recent visit from Vern Ausen,
Room Scheduling Office, in regard to moving the records, mailing and member:
ship offices out of the TSM-C to some other building. A good deal of discussioJi
resulted concerning the possibility of Shevlin Hall as an alumni house. It
was the conoensus of the Board that such a move was especially desirable in
lieu of the great number of alumni that will be added in the next fourteen years.
It was felt that there should be an alumni lounge, a place where alumni
meetings could be held. The support of President Morrill on this matter
was gratefully acknowledged.

President Seidel had asked the Executive Secretary to call attention of the
Board to the bill now before the legislature supporting Maria Sanford as th,e
second representative for Statuary Hall in the National Capitol in Washington.
The Minnesota Federation of Womens' Clubs is sponsoring the bill asking
for $25,000 for a statue of Maria Sanford. In 1916 the legislature appropriatec
$7, 500 for a statue of Henry M. Rice. Since 1944 there has been effort made
to name Maria Sanford as the second Minnesota representative. In 1947 a
commission was set up by Luther Youngdahl and a bill was passed by the
legislature but no money appropriated. At the present time 37 states are fully.
represented and six states with one statue. After discussion it was voted to
table the matter.
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Under new business the Board was informed that the 1957-58 budget was
in preparation and would be considered by the Executive Committee April 15th.
Also that a $100 gift has been received from North Central Publishing
Company through the Greater University Fund for use by the Alumni
Association, at the discretion of the Alumni Secretary, for purposes of
communication. Also presented was a letter from President Morrill in which
he discusses the possibility of what might 'be done for the recipients of
Outstanding Achievement Awards such as sending them the Alumni Magazine
or the "Minnesotan." The Alumni Secretary asked to be instructed on the
matter. He said he had checked the membership of the Outstanding Achieve
ment Award Recipients and 40% were members and 20% give to the Greater
University Furld. After considerable discussion there was a feeling of the
Board members that something more personal should be done, such as a
report from President Morrill once or twice a year. Also indicated was
that all the various University publications are now sent to Outstanding
Achievement winners. The final discussion was on the new Athletic Aid plan
of the Western Conference.

Vice President Strand called upon the Honorable Marjorie Howard, Regent of
the University of Minnesota from Excelsior. Mrs. Howard told about the
experience of being a Regent; some of the problems that face the Board of
Regents and how they operate. It was well presented and very enlightening
to the members of the Board. After Mrs. Howard's discussion there was
a question-an.swer period in which a number of questions were raised.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned at 9:00 p. m.

EH:jw
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

205 Coffman Union
University of Mianesota

February 18, 1957

Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota. Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 205
Coffman Union on Monday, February 18th at 4:00 p. m. In attendance
were: Leif Strand, Cbarlotte Cbope, Gladys Brooks, Sam Campbell,
Ed Haislet, and Ray Chisholm. Vice President Strand presi~ed in
place of Glenn Seidel who was absent.

Minutes of the Executive Committee meeting on January 14th were
approved as sent out. Letters from President Morrill were read in
which it was indicated tbat special legislative expenses would be taken
care of from tbe Regents Reserve; tbat as regards office partitions
and belp for records room, tbe matter was under consideration. Also
a note from Catherine Knudtson thanking tbe Association for tbe Memorial
on the death of ber mother, Mrs. Lotus D. Coffman.

Under old business, the Executive Secretary explained that as regard
Unemployment Insurance the law now states tbat employers who bave
four or more individuals employed for some 20 weeks or more during
tbe year must take out unemployment compensation. This is a cbange
from the eight employee requirement formerly in effect. Tbe Association
now falls under this requirement, and tbe Executive Secretary was
directed to take sucb necessary steps as to comply witb tbe state and
federal unemployment laws. Under old business it was reported that a
letter bad gone to Hedwin Anderson, Director of University Personnel,
concerning the reclassification of Ray Chisholm's job, also that before
new membership rates could be put into effect the By-Laws of the Association
must be amellded at the Annual Meeting. Detailed information on the
Charter Day Alumni Honors Luncheon and tbe 1957-58 membership plan
were gone inte. Tbe tentb Legislative Letter is now in preparation and
will go out next week. From comments received it is felt tbat tbe legis
lative letters are having some effect on the climate in wbicb tbe University
Appropriations bill is being presented. The report of tbe Nominating
Committee was given and the ten persons nominated to tbe Board are as
follows: Wendell Burns; Mrs. Horace Chope; Clarence J. Hemming,
Alexandria; Mrs. Janet Widseth, Minneapolis; Rufus W. Hanson, Wayzata;
Lawrence S. Clark, Sr.,. Minneapolis; Russell E. Backstrom, Minneapolis;
Herman L. Rosenblatt, Minne"polis; Dr. Walter G. Benjamin, Pipestone;
and Hartwell Wilkerson, St. Paul.

Tbere being no new business to come before the Executive Committee,
the meeting adjourned.

EH:jw
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ITHE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
January 21~ 1957

Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past
Presidents, Committee Chairmen, and the Board of Trustees of the Greater
University Fund, the meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was
held in the Main Dining Room of the Campus Club, Fourth floor, Coffman
Union~ Monday, January 21st at 5:30 p. m. In attendance were: Russell
Backstrom, Mrs. Bernie Bierman, Mrs. Brooks, Wendell Burns~ Sam
Campbell, Mrs. Horace Chope, Bert Engelbert, George Faber of Chicago,
Dr. Ted Fritsche of New Ulm, Hibbert Hill, J. D. Holzermann, Dean
Richard Kozelka, Dr. Malvin Nydahl, M. E. Salisbury~ Dr. Leif Strand,
John Richter, Mrs. Harold Holden, Senator Les Westin, Duke Johnson,
Ray King, Dick Rohleder, Ray Chisholm, Juanita Opstein, Bob Provost,
and Ed Haislet.

In the ci.bsence of President Seidel~ Vice President Strand presided. The
minutes of October 18th and November 5th were approved as sent out and the
minutes of January 14th approved as read. Vice President Strand introduced
Mrs. Harold Holden of the Senate Committee on Student Mfairs and Mr. Ray
King of the Senate Committee on IntercollegiateAthletics.

Under the r~ports of officers and committees, Wendell Burns, Chairman
of the Investment Committee and Treasurer reported that at the present
time the book value of the life membership fund is $110, OOO~ the market
value is $127,400, and an appreciation of $18, 000, on hand was $1, 300 cash,
with $1,800 in the income account or a total of $113,000 book value. The
report was placed on file. Bob Provost reported on the Greater University
Fund study and indicated the committee had met under the chairmanship of
Louis Gross and they had set up objectives and procedures for reviewing
the Greater University Fund and on its relationship to other fund activities
at the University. At the first meeting the Administrative Structure of the
University and the place of the Department of Alumni Relations and the
Greater University Fund in the administrative structure were covered. The
committee will proceed with the study although it will take a considerable
amount of time on the part of the committee members. The report was placed
on rile. Ray Kin!! reported 'on athletics. He said that at the last meeting
the problem of f ancial aid to athletics had been discussed by the committee
and the committee had voted against the idea of an aid program based on need
without a scholarships consultation. The conference, however, had voted to
accept the idea - six to four. He mentioned briefly the scheduling of Kansas
State and VanderPilt in football and said that generally speaking the reaction
of the alumni that he had talked to had not been favorable. The report was
accepted and placed on file. John Richter reported for the Union Board. He
passed out materials, and reViewed some of the new programs such as WMMR
and the Jazz Workshop. He indicated that the Union will probably be open
more on Sundays in the future, told about the noon program for commuters,
and emphasized that the cost of operating the Union is going up. The report
was accepted and placed on file.
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J. D. Holzermann reported on military affairs, saying that the program
seems to be going along with no particular change in sight. He said that
there seems to be a need for help in getting students into the advance
ROTC courses. It was felt that the alumni magazine, with a story about
ROTC at the University, would be of real vallie. There was considerable
discussion on the report. The report was placed on file. Bob Provost
reported on the Greater University Fund indicating that the FUnd hid mcre
this last year from $233, 000 to $320, 000 and that under consideration is
a bequest program of $37,500 and a further bequest through the esta~ ~f

Adrian E. Buttz. The report was filed.

Under old business the Executive Secretary explained the new membership
plan and answered questions. On motion duly made and seconded it was v(
that the plan be adopted to go into effect on July 1, 1.958 as recommended.
A copy of the report is attached. The plan in sum~ary is: Life members'
to go from $65 to $75; annual membership from $4 to $5;fLve-year meIii6e
ship from $16 to $20 paid rn advance; foreilli membershift $6 a year; hush
WIle membership annual, payment of an ad lUonal $1 or 6 a year; fi;;le
husband-wife membership, payment of additional 80 cents a year or ;
life, husband-wife meIDhership, payment of additional $25 or $100. That
special five year Regent membership plan be put into effect, first year oul
free Regent membership, second year Qut $1, third year out $2, fourth ye
out $3, fifth year out $4, and sixth year out $5, thus a cost of $15 for the 1
year on the annual basis or on a special five year paid in advance basis - ~

Included also was permission for the Executive Secretary to reduce the a:DI
membership fee of new members for special drives, but notltower than tbJ
of the average annual price of the five year paid in advance membership
price.

Under old business the Executive Secretary pointed out the fine job done bJ
the auditors, Hines & Wilkerson; that beyond this they had made many'
recommendations for changing the bookkeeping system; that in order to
help set up the books they had spent a considerable amount of extra time.
It was felt that some fee should be given for this service and the Executi~

Secretary recommended $50 additional. After discussion it was voted th:a1
an additional $50 be paid to Hines and Wilkerson. Under old business the
Executive Secretary talked to the group about the legislative plan in effect
asking each of the Board members to be sure to contact their legislator iJ(
their own districts before the first of February.

Under new business Bob Provost reported tfor the Board's information SQ~

projections on future growth of the Alumni Association and the Greater
University Fund. His suggestions included long range objectives and a "
procedure to use to accomplish these goals. Basically, it includes a jo~

billing for membership dues and annual giving in the amount of $5.00.' ~
idea being, to establish a responsibility minimum. The alumnus would ~
be asked by the University to give other than this amount, except during,
10th, 25th, 35th, and 45th class anniversary year. During these years, "~

he would be asked to give a minimum of a dollar for each year. Person~
type solicitation would be used via the class structure during these years.l
avoid attempting to organize annual solicitation of all alumni. Bob also 1

suggested that this procedure might be used as an incentive to increase ~
):i
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memberships which could be actuarially planned to take care of the annual
gift~ too. It is Bob's feeling that a program of this kind - easily understood
by all alumni and students - would simplify procedures and provide for greater
economy of operation.

Before closing the Executive Secretary was commended for the splendid
work on the legislative program and he and his staff commended for the fine
overall job they are doing~ extra hours they are putting in'in onder to get the
job done, and what they were doing was really appreciated by the Board.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

ED ET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw
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THE MINN~SOTAALUIVINI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

tl'niver.Uyof MiDn••ola

Special Report on Membership Fee Plan of Minnesota Alumni ~ssociation

In order to properly assess as tl.> whether or not present membership fee
is adequate or should be raised the following analysis should be made:

I. Actuarial report on Life membership fee
II. Actual cost of publishing magazine

Tn Income derived from memberships
.rl. ·Unrnet needs. of Association

V. Present membership fees in relation to other
Western Conference schools 0

VI. Recommendation
Each will be considered separetly.

1. Actuarial report on life membership - see speC"ialreport

II. A,ctual cost of publishing n:::.agazine.
Items to be considered:

(1) Actual publishing cost
(2) Editors salary
(3) Postage
(4) Editorial assistant - Out of U Budget

.(5) Sports writer - Out of U Budget
(6) Mailing hour time - Out 'of U Budget
(7) Hauling of magazines to post offiee - Out of U Budget
(8) Time of Alumni Secretary. Field Representative,

Fund Director - Out of U Budget
Only items 1 - 2 - 3 will be considered in this study.

(t) Actual P'lb~ishilliCost as of 19~6 - 5.7-B~:.~el
Printing Cost
Engraving
Photos
Newspaper subscription

(2) Editors Salary

(3) Postage

Total Cost

$14,653.00
$ 1,500.00
$ 150.00
$ 75.00

$16.378.00

$ 4.600·.00

$ 1,050,00

$22,478.00

The magazine is published 9 times a year, averaging 13.000 copies.
(Have gone over 13.000 copies once this fall, and will probably be over
, 3. 000 trom February on).
9 x 13, 000. 11 7, 000 copies per publishing year
In order to get single copy price"you divide number of copies into amount or
$22. 478. OO.~. 117.000 copies :: ~. 19 ~ /5 per copy ($.1921)
$.192' per, copy x 9 issues =$1.73 per year per individual
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III. Income Derived from Membership

While our alumni fee is $4.00 we average much less per
member for the following reasons., We have

1512 five year members at $3.20 per year
4641 Regent members at $2.50 per year
1000 Special drives at $3.00 per year
1916 Life members at $3.00 per year

Total 9069

This leaves less than 4$ 000 members a year at $4. 00 fee. Actual income
from memberships is about $36,000 a year out of a $41$ 000 budget or
about 90% of the budget: of this 610/0 goes to the magazine and the other
39% to take care of 74% of the Association's program. Out of the balance
of membership income (plus advertising and lists - 26%) all other
activities of the Association must be supported - salaries ($5531).
membership renewals ($5300.00), Field services ($3906.00t Constituent
groups ($1400.00), Office Expense ($3683.00), (legislative work not in
budget - if paid by alumni budget it will have to come out of· the five year
reserve operp,ting fund. )

IV. Needs of Association

Actually the work of the Association has been and is limited by its budget.
The mi!azine itself has need of more money for arull time assistant..
for an crease in quality of paper, for engravings and photographs. Also
up to present time the magazine has already absorbed one 300/0 increase in
postage with a new postage increase in the offing.
Field work is limited, among other things, by money aUoted to travel budget.
Mem6ersnip promotion is regulated by amount of money available.
There is neea of an assistant Executive Secretary to take over actual office
management and rouffiie alumni worfi. This is a-must soon, if additional
constituent work is to be done. Present staff is at peak load since shift
of duties because of legislative work of alumni secretary. If the University
cannot pay this salary - Association should.
There is little or no money or staff time available for special promotional
or legislative work.
There is need of 8"fleast ·.a part time student to work in area of Student
Alumni Relations.

V. Present membership fees in relation to other Western Conference
Schools. Our present membership fees are below - an average of other
Big Ten Schools.

>

Ohio State
Illinois
Michigan
'Wisconsin
Purdue
Iowa
Indiana
Minnesota
Northwestern

Annual Life
5. OU fOlf.l)o
5.00 foo.oo
5.00 100.00
5.00 100.00
5.00 100.00
5.00 75.00
•. 00 '15.00
4.00 55.00
Magazine free to all alumni 4 times a year .
.l-\.S Bbc'te but in process of change. rJ!J
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In view of the fact that our fees are less then all but one other school.
and in, view of the fact that money is badly needed for broadening the
alumni program. I hereby recommend consideration of the follow in
membership fee plan to go mto e ec u y • 1 • is wou gJ.ve
one years time to. use increase as basis of membership drive promotion.)

Life Memberships - $75. 00

While at this time according to the actuarial study our
present life membership of $65.00 is more than adequate.
yet in adopting the new membership plan in 1951 (April 28)
at which time life membership was increased from $50 to $65 it
was noted that there was a surplus of some $18.000 in the life
endowment fund that could not be accounted for. It will be noted
that surplus is~ only about $9. 000 above the reserve necessary.

Annual membe~shipfrom $4.00 to $5.00
Five ,ear meii'i15'erShip from t6.00 to 20.00 Paid in advance
Foreign membership - annual only at $6.00 a year
Husband - wife membership

Annual - Payment of additional $1. 00 or $6. 00
Five'year - Payment of additional 80 cents a year or $24.00
Life - Payment of additional $25. 00 or $100. 00

Special five year - Regent members only:
$1. 00 1 st year
$2. 00 2nd year
$3. 00 3rd year
$4. 00 4th year
$5.00 5th year

Thus the cost is $15.00 for the five year on an annualbasis or on a
special five year offer basis $12.50. (Paid in advance)

This would give a good promotional basis to capture a goodly number
of alumni early and getting them started in the alumni habit and at a
price they could afford. The special five year offer for Regent
members figures out at $2.50 a year which more than covers actual
cost of a magazine.

Finally that the Executive Secretary be permitted to aUer membership
fee for new membership promotion but not lower than the fee of the
fi'le year paid in ad lance membership price. This is to apply only to
annual memberships offers to special groups on a time limit basis.

Respec1,lly submitted,

~Jj~
ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

205 Coffman Union
University of Minnesota

January 14, 1957

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 205"
Coffman Union on Monday, January 14th at 4:00 p. m. In attendance
were Leif Strand, J. D. Holtzermann, Les Westin, Ray Chisholm,
and Ed Haislet. .

Inasmuch as a number of members were absent because of other
commitments or out of town, a quorum was not present. Vice President
Strand presided and a comphrehensive agenda was covered. The minutes
of November 5th were approved as sent out.

Under the treasurers report a note from Wendell Burns was read
stating that the Midland National Bank of Minneapolis had received,
for the Association in the life membership account, one share and 21/100
fractional intereSl:in a share of Sears Roebuck & Company stock. This
stock distributed to stock holders; that treasurer had authorized the Midland
Bank to sell the 21/100 shares of stock"

The Executive Secretary went into the alumni legislative plan. At the
present time some 500 alumni and others are on a special mailing list
for bulletins; this list is soon to be increased to 1,000. SiX; bulletins are
to go out to this group between now and the first of February and thereafter
one a week unless special bulletins are indicated. It was pointed out that
this particular service along with the tra.vel and other expenses involved,
would cost the Association about $500 to $750. Inasmuch as there was no
money alloted in the present budget for this type of work, where was the money
to come from? It was suggested that this be brought before the University
Legislative Steering Committee to see what help might be given by the
University, especially as regards postage. It was suggested by Senator
Les Westin that the newsletter could be sant out directly without an envelope
by merely printing on the back side, and it might be done from time to time
to vary the form and at the same time save some money. The present list
as being set up will be kept up-to-date and used the year around with the
idea that special bulletins on the University will go out from time to time
to the whole list.

Also reported by the Executive· Secretary was a meeting with the Law
Alumni Association Board of Directors on November 16th at which time
consideration as a constituent group was discussed - no action resulted; also
a meeting .with Dental Alumni on November 26th at which time a special
committee was appointed with Dr. Henry Colby as chairman. This committee
will convene on January 23rd again to consider a recommendation to the
overall group concerning constituent status. The Dad's Day Luncheon,
November 17th was reported as being a success with 492 in attendance.
The 1. T. Annual Meeting and Conference on November 30th was a success
with 65 at the conference in the afternoon and 125 at the dinner in the evening.
Plans are now underway for the School of Business Annual Meeting to be
held January 25th.
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Plans for the Charter Day Luncheon on February 28th were gone
over - some 700 invitations being issued soon with the hope that
250 alumni will be at the Convocation and special Alumni Honors
Day Luncheon. This is to be entirely sponsored and paid for by
the Alumni Association.

It was .also reported that the new bookkeeping system is now in
operation. However, the bookkeeping syttem for membership is not
in operation due to the fact that the records and mailing departments
are some three months behind' in their work and, therefore, there is no
time available in which to change over the 13,000 cards involved in this
particular task. Reported too was the fact that Louis Gross had convened
the first meeting of the GUF Study Committee and that plans and procedure.s
for furtherance of the study were made at that time. Also reported for
information was a meeting of the University Administration with the
Planning Commission on Wednesday, November 21st, which was called
by the Executive Secretary. Indicated too was that 40 speakers have now
been signed up for University of Minnesota Week with a briefing session
to be held January 17th. At this meeting they will be informed about the
University Appropriations and other matters by President Morrill, Vice
President Middlebrook, Mr. Willey, and Mr. Nunn.

Under old business, the actuarihl study made by Marsh McLennan was
presented. The study indicated that on the basis of standard annuity table,
the required reserve was $88, 007; on basis of the 1949 table the level of
required reserves is computed to be $97,490. Inasmuch as our lifemembe
ship endowment has a book value of $106,830 and a market value of $121,28
the level of the endowment is in excess of the required reserve by about $9<l
and therefore, the fund is actuarially sound. The report recommended that
the fee be kept at $65 although actuarially at present it might be lowered to
$55, but with a prospect of a raise at another time; or that life membership
fee be set up on an age level in five year periods.

Before decision on the report the Executive Secretary presented a report
on the new membership fee plan for the Minnesota Alumni Association, cop~

attached. The recommendatioIBof the plan are: that the life membership feE
be increased to $75; annual membership from $4 to $5; five year from $16
to .0; forei membershi, annuall $6 a ear; husband and wife member-
Ships, annua or paylnent 0 an a it ona or $6; five year husband-wife
memberShip for payment of an additional 80 cents a year or 1'24; and life
membership, husband and wife, payment of an additional $25 or $100.--:A1sc
that a special five- ear He ent membershi Ian be instituted as follows:
First year er e ree mem ers lp ; seOD year ; r year ; fom
year $4 and fifth year out $5. Thus the cast is $15 for five years on annual
basis or an a special five-year offer paid in advance would be $12.50. Aftel
discussion it was voted to recommend the plan for adoption by the Board at
the next meeting.

Under new business it was explained by the Executive Secretary that the
Records and Mailing Department of the Alumni Association is badly behind
in its work. The reason being that the department got behind when they put

}I
I,
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out the 1956-57 new membership plan by class. The work involved
caused the departments to get behind and they ha ven 't recovered. The
situation has been observed closely, but it is now evident that special
help is necessary to get the departments up-to- date. To do so three
clepks, for one month, are necessary at a total cost of about $550. It
was requested that the Alumni Secretary, because Records is a University
matter, ask the President for relief in this matter. It was pointed out
that being behind in Records affects the work of the whole Association 
including aUF - includin the Ie ·slative work bein done. and at the same
time it points up t e nee or au oma lC mac mes, suc as aD IBM system.

It was also explained that Ray Chisholm h'ad been taken out of the field in
order to assume additional duties now being handled by the Executive
Secretary 1. e., constituent groups, and reunions. The Executive Secretary
pointed out the valuable assistance being performed by Ray Chisholm and
that he deserves a new title and a raise. After discussion, it was liJoted to
recommend to the Board that a new title be given to Mr. Chisholm - that of
Assistant Executive Secretary.. also that the Executive Secretary be instructed
to contact University Civil Service on reclassification of Ray Chisholm's
job to Assistant Director of Alumni Relations with a proper salary increase.

President Seidel has appointed Hibbert Hill, Chairman; Wendell Burns.
Russ Backstrom, Wilbur Korfhage, Clifton French and Gordon 1. Swanson
to the Nominating Committee of the Board. .

The need for additional office space was reported and the need for new quarters
where all of the departments of the Association can be together. The
Executive Secretary was asked to request help from President Morrill. (This
matter has already been called to the attention of PresimJent Morrill, who
indicated in a private conversation' with the Executive Secretary that Shevlin
Hall was under consideration for the Department of Alumni Relations). The
problem of space at present, however. is serious. Ray Chisholm has need
of some privacy. Business Partitions, Inc. submitted an estimate for 68
inch high partitioning-steel panels to 39 inches and topped by 28 inches of
Bandfrost glass at a cost of $364. eo installed. It was voted that the Executive
Secretary write Mr. Morrill to see if some. relief on this matter could be
given.

Because the time was growing late, Bob Provost, who was on the agenda
for special presentation of a combined fund giving and membership plan,
would be held over until the Board meeting on the 21st.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

~ ~~h:::::;d,
ED ffi\is LE T
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH:jw

NOTE: The next meeting of the Executive Committee was set for
February 18th at 4:00 p. m. in the office of the Executive
Secretary at 205 Coffman Union. (This is a change from the
original date scheduled. Please put on your calendar).

911



MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
20, Coftman Union

University of Minnesota

November " 1956

MINUTES

pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 20, Coffman Union on :Honday,
November 5th at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were President Glenn Seidel, Sam Campbell,
Hibbert Hill, Leif Strand, Les Westin and J. D. Holtzermann.

The minutes of the ExecU:tive Committee of October 8th were approved as sent out.
Under communications, the letter sent from the Executive Secretary to President
Morrill concerning building needs for the next fourteen years was read. The
problem, as presented, is one of adequate space with all of the various divisions
joused in one office. At the present time the mailing, membership, and records
office are in another building. The fact also that the Alumni Association will
continue to grow because of increase in number of graduates emphasizes the need
for an alumni building. Also a letter from President Morrill was read concerningJ
his opinion as to whether or not members of the Board of Regents should be invited
to future Alumni Board meetings. Inasmuch as President Morrill saw no objections, .
it was voted that hereafter one Regent be innted to each of the Board meetings.

A letter from Comptroller L. R. Lunden was read concerning the recent decision
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue conoerning the possibility of a challenge of
Alumni Association tax exempt status as was supplementary material received from
the American Alumni Council concerning the same subject. According to the AAC
the regulation referred to by Mr. Lunden had been published out of context whereas
the full context clarifies the situation in regards to contributions qualifying
for the additional 10 percent deduction over and beyond the allowable 20 percent
of the taxpayers adjustable gross income. The Executive Secretary was asked to
relay this information on to Mr. Lunden; a letter from Duffy and Haugland,
attorneys for the Buttz estate,enclosing a check in the amount of $1,000 pursuant
to the Will of Mr. Buttz. The Will of Mr. Buttz states that the gift, "Is to be
used for general purposes for which the Association has been created." The Board
authorized the money be placed into a savings account and to send a letter
acknOWledging receipt of the gift and thanking the Buttz estate; letters from
Dean Williamson asking reconsideration on the disestablishment of Alumni
Scholarship Districts and from President Morrill commenting on Dean Williamson's
letter were read. The Executive Committee after fully reviewing the decision
as made by the Executive Committee on July 23rd and approved by the Board on
September lOth, reaffirmed its position and requested the Executive Secretary to
send a letter to Dean Williamson stating the reason~ for not reconsidering at
this time; a request from Remington Rand for use ofRists was authorized; a letter
was read from the United Temperance Movement protesting the Alumni King Reception
at the Curtis Hotel because refreshments were being served. This was to be referred
to the Homecoming Committee.

Under reports of officers and committees, President Glenn Seidel reported on the
Michigan trip. He stated that the whole trip was a very good one, that the trip
did save the Alumni Association money inasmuch as part of the personnel was flown
to the game on a Honeywell plane. There were 161 alumni members present for the
Pre-Game Victory Luncheon at the Ann Arbor Union. Sam Campbell reported for the
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Investment Connnittee indicating that it had met on October 16th and at that t:
investment portfolios of the Life-Membership Fund was reviewed and the invest·
ment of approximately $10,000 available cash was considered.

The Committee unanimously approved the purchase ,of ,0 shares, United States
Steel Corporation, Common at the market, and $"OOOpar amount of Gardner-DenvE
Company, 4i percent Con~,ertible Subordinated Debentures due October 1, 1976, ~
the market. The Committee also decided to sell 18 shares of Northern Illinoi1
Gas Company, Common because of the small amount in the account. After review:i
the bonds and stocks the Committee decided to hold the trust investments. The
report of the Investment Cormnittee was accepted.

Under old business, it was reported that the Homecoming program as a whole waE
a success. However, the alumni activities as operated by the Student Homecomi
Committee were not particularly successful but that the Committee should be
connnended for its fine work in trying to anticipate the needs of alumni. OnI,
43 alumni showed up for the Alumni Football Rally Dinner on Friday evening,
November 2nd; 100 alumni were present for the coffee hour after the football
game; and 100 attended the Pre-Game Luncheon on Saturday noon. The Executive
Committee voted that hereafter ~ Homecoming alumni activities be run by the
Alumni Office and that Friday night alumni activities prior to Homecoming be
discontinued entirely. '

Dad I S Day is set for November 17th and the Alumni Office has the promotional
material in the mail as of November 5th. Some ,00 dads are expected for the
annual luncheon. The Institute of Technology Alumni Association is holding
their Annual Dinner al1d First Annual Conference on November 30th. Panel
membership has been set and all final details have been made. Promotional
materials are at the printers at the present time. The School of Business
Administration Alumni Association held a meeting of class chairmen, some 50
members being present, on Homecoming eve, November 2nd. At this time they
worked out plans for obtaining greater membership in the School of ,Business
Alumni Association and the General Alumni Association. Alsothe date of Januar,;
25th has been set for their Annual Meeting and Conference. The 19,7 Charter D~

Convocation and Alumni Honors Luncheon is set for February 28th. The ExecutivE
Secretary is working with Bill Nunn, Director of University Relations, on this
event. Some eight or nine Outstanding Achievement Awards will be given at the
time of the Convocation. The Luncheon,which will be alumni sponsored, will be
an invitation affair, and will be held in the Main Ballroom on Thursday,
February 28th. Invited to attend will be all Past Outstanding Achievement
Award winners, members of the Regents, and former members of the Regents;
members of the Alumni Board Past Presidents of the Board, Board of Trustees
of the Greater University Fund, Adrninistrative Committee members, and President
of Minnesota Alumni Clubs. It was suggested that the Alumni Association pick u
the tab for the Board of Directors, Fund Trustees, and Alumni Presidents, and
if possible the Presidents Office or Public Relations Office pick up the tab
for the Regents, Past Regents, and Outstanding Achievement Award Winners. The
Executive Secretary explained that a new bookkeeping system has been partially
installed as a result of the recommendations of the new auditor, but, however,
that use of the new bookkeeping machine was dependent upon a new membership
record card and Key Sort plan which has now been designed and is on order.
The whole plan will be put in effect just as soon as the material and
equipment are on hand.
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Under new 'business, the Executive Secretary presented the need for certain
new items of office equipment. On motion duly made and seconded, the request
in the amount of $642.10 was approved to come out of the 1952-53 Five-Year
Reserve Operating Fund of $739.00. Also, reported was that the Executive
Secretary is meeting with a1unmi members of the Senate Committee on Student
Affairs together with Gordon Starr to go over.the issue which is seemingly
evolving concerning the authority for supervisipn of the Union Board's activities
as a student organization.

The distribution of tickets, should the University of Minnesota go to the Rose
Bowl, was discussed. It was felt that this was a matter of great importance
as regards public relations to the University and this matter should be
carefu111 planned and for this reason the matter should be called to the
attention of Mr. Armstrong immediately even though there is only a slight chance
that the University will go. It was pointed out that the University of
Michigan already has materials printed and ready, should they be selected.
It was felt that priorities should be as follows: (1) Students and faculty,
(2) "Mil Club and benefactors, and (3) Alumni members. It was felt that the
procedure should be as follows, that as far as possible students and alumni
participation should be determined and then the proper number of tickets be
set aside for each group going on official football trains. It was felt that
all tickets should be on a will-call basis on the West Coast ~bout three o~

four days before the ball game itself. It was felt as regards alumni
distribution, that tickets should go onl1 to alumni members of the Association
as follows: two tickets to each; alumni members in the 9th Federal Reserve'
District number 1 priority, West Coast Alumni members number 2 priority, all
other alumni members number 3 priority. Should the allotment to alumni be
insufficient to fulfill requests then the Executive Committee, acting as a
committee of the Whole, should determine who of the alumni should get the
tickets. A motion was made to go on record in favor of such a plan, that
the Alumni Secretary be inst.ructed to contact Mr. Ike Armstrong and Marsh
Ryman and University authorities to work out such a plan. Also that the Alumni
President and Executive Secretary be authorized to go to the Rose BOWl, all
expenses paid, should Minnesota be selected. It was also l'equested that no
information on Rose BOWl be given out and that the Executive Secretary proceed
as quiet,ly as possible without any publicity on the matter.

The Executive Committee requested information as to the progress of the Past
Presidents Committee on the legislative plan and whether or not President
Morrill had called a meeting of the Legislative Steering Committee to act
upon the second plan of the Past Presidents. The Executive Secretary was
asked to contact Mr. Morrill to see if there is anyway this matter might be
expedited due to the lateness of the season.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

Ret.Clr1. submitt8d,

ED-~'T
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
EIR/R
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MINNESOTA ALtn1NI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota

October 18, 1956
Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past
Presidents, Committee Chairmen and Board of Trustees of the Greater
University Fund, a meeting of the Minnesota Al~~i Association was held
in the Women's Lounge of the Campus Club, Fourth Floor of Coffman Union
on Thursday, October 18th at 5:30 p.m. In attendance were: Mrs. Wright
Brooks, Wendell Burns, Sam Campbell, Charlotte Chope, George Faber, Dr.
Fritsche, Hibbert Hill, Mrs. Knudtson, Dean Kozelka, Roy Larsen, Dr.
Nydahl, Orem Robbins, Maurice Salisbury, Mrs. Stemsrud, Dr. Strand, Harold
Van Every, Les Westin, Dr. Braasch, Ben Palmer, John Richter, Bob Provost,
President J. L. Morrill, and Ed Haislet.

The purpose of the meeting was to meet with President Morrill with the hope
that it will become an annual event. There were no other items of business
and President Morrill discussed the problems ahead - the University
building needs until 1970 as projected for the Interim BUilding Committee
of the Legislature; the various committees on Higher Education now active
on State and Federal levels; the Governor's Lay Committee on Higher
Education; the Task Force on State Government; the President's Committee
on Higher Education; the University Self-Survey; the University building
needs for 1957 biennium which he said would be accelerated to take care of
the rehabilitation of the buildings as the first step in preparing for the
great influx of students. He briefly touched upon the legislative
maintenance request for 1957 biennium which he said from the way it looks
now, although the request has not been yet formulated, there would be an
increase necessary for the biennium of at least $5,000,000. He discussed
briefly the Junior College problem. He indicated that the Alumni Assoc
iation had been trying to help in the legislative procedure through their
Past Presidents Committee, and felt that the last plan they submitted
looked more promising. In closing he said that Alumni leaders especially
were thoughtful and wanted to be helpful, that the University was no
empire builder, it was what the people have made it, it is an accretion of
public demand. He said demands are made increasingly upon the University
to do more, that the University must be sustained with enough money to .
operate if it is to keep its place among other State universities, that
during the last four years the University had definitely been falling
behind, especially salary-wise. It is his feeling, however, that it would
work out and the 1egislature and the people of the State would not let the
University down. There were several questions asked of President Morrill
after his presentation.
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On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

ELH/R



MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

October 8, 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman
Union on Monday, October 8, 1956 at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were
Sam Campbell, Mrs. Charlotte Chope, Hibbert Hill, J. D. Holtzermann,
Glenn Seidel, Leif Strand and Wendell Burns.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting, September 6, 1956, were
approved as mailed. Cormmmications from President Morrill to the effect
that he would be glad to attend the meeting of the Minnesota Alumni
Association Board on October 18th todiscuss the 1957-58 appropriations
request and also that he would consider another allotment for a special
issue of the Gopher Grad at the proper time. A letter was read from
Loren Hickerson commenting on the fine Annual Report of the secretary
and the fact that it was so unusual for an alumni association to do this.

Treasurer ~endell Burns reported on the audit and also presented the
principle and income statements from the Trust Department of the Midland
National Bank on the Life Membership Fund. On motion duly made and
seconded the audit was accepted and the firm of Hines &Wilkerson was
authorized as offical auditors for the Minnesota Alumni Association.

Under old business, the Aiumni Secretary explained that a new legislative
plan has been accepted by the Past Presidents. President Morrill, who
received a copy, was going to call a meeting of the University Legislative
Steering Committee to go over the matter.

Also in a letter from Mr. Charles Purdy of March & McLennan, Inc., he
indicated that a complete acturial study would cost an amount not to
exceed $150.00. A motion was duly made and seconded that $150.00 be
allocated from the Life Membership Fund for the purpose of an official
acturial study. A letter sent to Alunmi Scholarship Committees on the
disestablishment of the alumni district program was read. Reported also
was that the class membership appeal was bringing in a great deal of
comment from the various classes, with the hopes too that the return would
be greater than usual. The Executive Secretary indicated that his visit
to the West Coast with Dr. Asher Christensen was a great success, that
around 85 alumni from Los Angeles turned out for a very excellent meeting;
two meetings were held in San Francisco, one a Board meeting at noon and
one a:meeting of some 85 in the evening; and in Seattle 150 alumni met.
He also stated that Dr. Asher Christensen did a superb job and was a real
salesman for the University and the Association. Also reported was that
Lloyd Hatch had accepted the appointment to the Greater Uni~sity Fund
Board of Trustees to fill out the term of.Bradshaw Mintener, who resigned.
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Under new business, the idea of inviting one member of the Board
of Regents to each of the Board meetings was discussed. It was
felt to be a fine idea but felt it should be cleared with President
Morrill first to get his feelings on it. On motion duly made and
seconded it was so voted.

The next meeting of the Executive Committee was set for Monday,
November 5th at 4:00 p.m. at 205 Coffman Union. The next meeting of
the Board of Directors will be October 18th at 5:30 p.m. in the
Campus Club, at which time President Morrill will talk on the 1957-58
University appropriations request.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

ED t1.I\U~:LJ

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EmjR
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

September 10, 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past Presidents,
members of the Board of Directors, committee chairmen, committee members, and
members of the Board of Trustees of the Greater University Fund, a meeting of
the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in the Women's Lounge of the Campus
Club, 4th floor, Coffman Union on Monday, September lOth at 5:30 p.m. In
attendance were President Glenn Seidel, Russell Backstrom, Mrs. Bernie
Bierman, ~vendell Burns, Sam Campbell, Mrs. Charlotte Chope, Owen Hallberg,
Richard Kozelka, Bernhard LeVander, Dr. Malvin Nydahl, Mrs. vlilliam Proffitt,
John Richter, Orem Robbins, Dr. Betty Sullivan, C. R. Carlson Jr., R. A.
Rohleder, Mrs.Juanita Opstein and Ed Haislet.

President Glenn Seidel introduced newly elected Board Members Dr.Nydahl and
Bernhard LeVander. Also presented were two new constituent members, Russell
Backstrom, President of the Institute of Technology, and OremRobbins, .
President of the School of Business Administration Alumni Association; C. L.
Carlson Jr., newly elected to the Board of Trustees of the Greater University
Fund, and Dr. Betty Sullivan of GUF and Alumni Honors Conunittee; new alumni
representatives on the University Senate Conunittees, Iv1rs. William Proffitt
for Student Affairs and Richard Rohleder for Military Affairs.

On motion duly made and seconded the minutes of the Executive Conunittee of
July 23rd were approved.

Orem Robbins reporting for the School of Business Administration Alumni Assoc
iation said that their Association was pleased to be a part of the over-all
alumni group; that this is their second year of operation; that one of the
important parts of their program is the Alumni Institute, the purpose of which
is to bring the alumni up-tO-date and keep them informed of the doings of the
School; that ~s regards membership he had a class chairman for each of the 35
classes graduated since the beginning of the School of Business Administration.
The class approach will be u~ed on their membership drives. He explained that
it was through the courtesy of Miss Irene Kreidberg of Remington-Rand that all
of their class cards had been atuomatised so they can be used in any
combination desired. This automation is something that he felt the Alumni
Association would be interested in for their record system.

Mr. Russell Backstrom reported for the I.T. Alumni Association indicating that
their Association is broken down by committees for each of the 'departments of
the Institute of Technology. The committee chairmen keep in touch with de
partment chairmen and in that way the Association is better able to support
the needs of the departments; that they are in the process of formulating a
scholarship program primarily for sophomores and juniors at the University;
that they are asking the support of industry in this particular purpose; that
they also have an Honors Conunittee which nominates alumni for Outstanding
Achievement Awards in the field of Technology which are awarded at their annual
banquet each year.
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Under new business, the idea of inviting one member of the Board
of Regents to each of the Board meetings was discussed. It was
felt to be a fine idea but felt it should be cleared with President
Morrill first to get his feelings on it. On motion duly made and
seconded it was so voted.

The next meeting of the Executive Committee was set for Monday,
November 5th at 4:00 p.m. at 205 Coffman Union. The next meeting of
the Board of Directors will be October 18th at 5:30 p.m. in the
Campus Club, at which time President Morrill will talk on the 1957-58
University appropriations request.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

EDYH!tsrE1'~~'-'-
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

September 10, 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past Presidents,
members of the Board of Directors, committee chairmen, committee members, and
members of the Board of Trustees of the Greater University Fund, a meeting of
the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in the Women's Lounge of the Campus
Club, 4th floor, Coffman Union on Monday, September lOth at 5:30 p.m. In
attendance were President Glenn Seidel, Russell Backstrom, Mrs. Bernie
Bierman, ~,rendell Burns, Sam Campbell, Mrs. Charlotte Chope, Owen Hallberg,
Richard Kozelka, Bernhard LeVander, Dr. Malvin Nydahl, I'1rs. i'lilliam Proffitt,
John Richter, Orem Robbins, Dr. Betty Sullivan, C. R. Carlson Jr., R. A.
Rohleder, Mrs.Juanita Opstein and Ed Haislet.

President Glenn Seidel introduced neWly elected Board Members Dr.Nydahl and
Bernhard LeVander. Also presented were two new constituent members, Russell
Backstrom, President of the Institute of Technology, and Orem Robbins, .
President of the School of Business Administration Alumni Association; C. L.
Carlson Jr., newly elected to the Board of Trustees of the Greater University
Fund, and Dr. Betty Sullivan of GUF and Alumni Honors Committee; new alumni
representatives on the University Senate Committees, Nrs. William Proffitt
for Student Affairs and Richard Rohleder for Military Affairs.

On motion duly made and seconded the minutes of the Executive Committee of
July 23rd were approved.

Orem Robbins reporting for the School of Business Administration Alumni Assoc
iation said that their Association was pleased to be a part of the over-all
alumni group; that this is their second year of operation; that one of the
important parts of their program is the Alumni Institute, the purpose of which
is to bring the alumni up-to-date and keep them informed of the doings of the
School; that ~s regards membership he had a class chairman for each of the 35
classes graduated since the beginning of the School of Business Administration.
The class approach will be u~ed on their membership drives. He explained that
it was through the courtesy of Miss Irene Kreidberg of Remington-Rand that all
of their class cards had been atuomatised so they can be used in any
combination desired. This automation is something that he felt the Alumni
Association would be interested in for their record system.

Mr. Russell Backstrom reported for the I.T. Alumni Association indicating that
their Association is broken down by committees for each of the departments of
the Institute of Technology. The committee chairmen keep in touch with de
partment chairmen and in that way the Association is better able to support
the needs of the departments; that they are in the process of formulating a
scholarship program primarily for sophomores and juniors at the University;
that they are asking the support of industry in this particular purpose; that
they also have an Honors Committee which nominates alumni for Outstanding
Achievement Awards in the field of Technology which are awarded at their annual
banquet each year.
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For the first time this year, along with their annual dinner and meeting, they
are planning an Institute on the subject UShortages of Engineering Man Powerll •

In the absence of BenPalmer, Chairman of the Past ?residents group, President
Seidel asked the Executive Secretary to go over the suggested program that is
set up for study by the Past Presidents concerning legislative support for the
University. The plan was explained as being a long-range plan of Education in
the field, year around. After explanation of the plan, the Board felt that the
key to such a program would be the type of material that is sent out. The
type of material and how it would be presented was also discussed. It ~as

suggested that some types of information could best be spread by word of mouth
rather than by printed word. It was felt too that working with legislators at
local level through their own constituents was the best possible approach. It
lias also·felt that the Board should be kept well informed of the facts and trey
should take upon themselves the responsibility of talking to key alQmni, as
well as legislators, that they know personally. It was suggest~d by one of the
Board members that a meeting of the Board be built around the subject of
legislative action so that the matter 'could be carefully discussed. It'was
agreed that this should be done.

Treasurer Wendell Burns talked on the background of the financial structure of
the Association; the operation of the life membership fund, the investment
co~nittee, and the operating budget. He also recommended that the Association
hire new auditors and that the firm of Ern~t & Ernst should be considered becausl
they are familiar with the auditing of non-prDfit organizations and would not·
charge more than the cost of the audit itself. On motion duly made and
seconded it was voted that Wendell Burns, Dean Kozelka and Ed Haislet should
be empowered to make the selection of the auditor.

A number of matters for the purpose of information were brought up: As regards
constituent associations, it is hoped that during the coming year constituent
groups will be formed for Law and SLA. Law has their own group at the present
time but are considering constituent status. Material and forms of the 1956-57
membership campaign were palled around so that the Board M~bers could see the
complete campaign layout. The special issue of the Gopher Grad was reported on.
It was felt that while the number of memberships obtained was disappointing,
nevertheless, the impact was much greater and would prove of real value for the
University, AssociatiQJl and Fund, and that it should be continued. Actually,
only 128 new members were obtained. The Executive Secretary reported on the
Big Ten Alumni Secretaries meeting and handed out some mimeographed material
which he felt to be pertinent. A copy of the material is attached. Alumni
meetings have been arranged for Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle in
conjunction with the football game in Seattle on September 29th. Dr. Asher
Christensen of the Department of Political Science will accompany the Executive
Secretary as the main spea~er at these meetings. A pre-game luncheon has been
arranged for the Michigan game at Ann Arbor; a meeting the night before the
g~le has been arranged at Madison for the Wisconsin game. Homecoming this year
is November 3rd. The Alumni Association is cooperating closely with'the Home
coming Committee for the event. However, the only event the Alumni Association
is sponsoring is the post-g~ne coffee hour. Dadrs Dqy iG scheduled for
November 17th (Michigan State game). The Association is acting as Secretariat fo
the Dadrs Association. The Association is the co-sponsor of the St. Paul



~uarterback Club, furnishing the football pictures. The new Ohio State foot
ball plan was explained. This plan is one which eliminates all priorities,
eliminates blocks of tickets for commercial groups, and starts clean 
something Minnesota should emulate. The Medical School Alumni Association
is holding their annual alumni dinner Friday, November 2, 1956. The Class
of 1931 of the Medical School is holding a special 25th celebration at the
same time. A new Minnesota song, Fight On'to Win has been submitted to the
Association by Tony Schoenhoff. Ray Chisholm, F'ield Representative, is
making a tour of alumni clubs, holding two meetings a day, one at noon and
one at night. He meets with the Executive Cominittees of the clubs and tries
to get them to plan a years program and generally assist the local groups •
In each club University committees are being set up as in the past. The
Annual Report, sent to all Board Members, was discussed in the hope that
Board Members would read the Report. Especially pertinent is the information
on membership.

Under new business, a need for a Student-Alumni Relations Program was dis
cussed. It was agreed that there was a real need but in view of some of the
projects now underway, it was felt that this should be held until such time
as some of the other programs are completed.

It was the'consensus of the Board that President Morrill should be invited
to speak on the needs of the University for the coming legislative session
at the next B9ard meeting, October 18th.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

R~e\tfullY sUbrnitt~d,

ED~L
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

September 6, 1956

HINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman Union
on Thursday, September 6, 1956 at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were Sam
Campbell, Mrs. Charlotte Chope, Hibbert Hill, J. D. Holtzermann, Glenn
Seidel, Leif Strand, and Les Westin.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of July 23, 1956 were
approved as sent out. The matter of obtaining a new auditor was discussed.
Albers & Stebbing, who have been the auditors for the last number of years,
are now unable to handle the job. The Executive Secretary had talked to
Wendell Burns about the matter and it is the opinion of Mr. Burns that
Ernst & Ernst are a good firm and have his recommendation. The idea of a
Minnesota alumnus who might do the audit at a more reasonable rate was
discussed and it was agreeable to Wendell Burns as long as 'the firm is a
certified public accountant. He said that Ernst & Ernst would probably
charge about $250.00. The Executive Committee discussed the matter and
felt that, all things being equal, the audit should be made by a Hinnesota
alQ~us. Two names were suggested as possibilities. They were Joe Lonegeren,
of Lonegeren & Scott, and James T. Wood. Also suggested was Hartwell
Wilkerson, who is the Vice President of the School of Business Alumni Assoc
iation. The matter was left up to the discretion of the Treasurer and the
Executive Secretary to make the proper selection.

A suggested legislative plan, prepared for presentation to the Past Presidents
Committee, was discussed for the information of the Executive Committee. The
Past Presidents will meet on this matter on September 13th. The plan which
is in keeping with the wishes of the administration actually is a long range
plan of education. The Executive Committee felt that the key to the success
of the legislative plan presented would be a bulletin service prepared by
someone in the administration which would give the contact people proper
information. It was felt that some of the vital q'llestions in the minds of
the legislators and alumni should be answered more fully than has bee~ done,
such as,.Is the University too Big? Senator Les Westin said this was the
$64,000 question. Also, where do the University graduates go? How many stay
in the State? Who goes to the University? The emphasis and impact of alumni
graduates on local leadership and the worth of the University in relation to
the State economy should be stressed. All of these things are matters
which ought to be emphasized in bulletin service and by word of mouth.
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Under old business, on motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to
nominate Lloyd Hatch, Vice President in Charge of Research for Minnesota
Mining, to take the place of Bradshaw Mintener resigned, on the Greater
University Fund Board of Trustees. Alternates were John Pillsbury Jr.
and Charles Horn Sr.

Also discussed was the information received from Arnulf Ueland concerning
the acturial study. He said that a study had been made in 1951 by Marsh
& McLennan, Inc. The conversations were with Charles Purdy, head of the
Agency Life Department. President of the agency is a good alumnus Clair
I. Long. No charge was made for the 1951 study and probably no charge
would be made this time.

The Executive Secretary reported on the following items: The Annual
Report has been sent out to the Board of Directors, Board of Trustees of
the Greater University Fund, Past Presidents, committee chairmen, and
admi~strative officers of the University. Attention was called to the
covering letter which shows some of the progress made during the last eight
years; also referred to especially was the section on membership, pages
9, 10, and 11, indicating membership Qy college ranked according to total
numbers, and according to percentage of membership. Membership Qy class
was also shown. Executive Connnittee members felt that this was useful
and interesting information and should be made into a story for use in the
alumni magazine. The Big Ten Directors Meeting was reported on. Some of
the material which came out of that meeting will be mimeographed and
distributed at the Board Meeting on September loth. Alumni meetings are
being arranged as follows: Los Angeles on September 24th; two meetings in
San Francisco on the 26th and 27th of September; and a meeting on Friday,
September 28th in Seattle, Washington. Asher Christensen, Professor of
Political Science, will accompany the Executive Secretary on this trip.
Alumni Office participation in Homecoming is limited to a post-~me

coffee hour in Coffman Union. The Alumni Office, however, is cooperating
fully with the Homecoming Connnittee. The St. Paul Quarterback Club will
again be co-sponsored by the Alumni Association with the help of Bert
Engelbert. It will be held at the Minnesota Club each Monday noon during
football season. Complete membership campaigns for 1956 and 1957 were
discussed and the materials gone over.

The next meetingp.f the Executive Cormnittee is set for Monday, October 8th
at 4:00 p.m., Room 205 Coffman Union.

The motion was duly made and seconded that the meeting adjourn.

ED HAISLET
EIEX:;UTIVE SECRETARY
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesot a

Monday, July 23, 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 205 Coffman Union
on Monday, July 23, 1956, at 4:00 P.M. In attendance were Glenn Seidel,
President, Wendell T. Burns, Charlotte Chope, Hibbert Hill, J. D.
Holtzennann, and Leif Strand. Minutes of the Executive Committee of
April 23rd were approved.

President Glenn Seidel announced the appointment of Roy W. Larsen,
President of Twin City Federal, Minneapolis, to the Alumni Board of
Directors to fill out the unexpired term. of Dr. Pankratz, resigned, tenn
expiring 1958. He asked confirmation by the Executive Committee and on
motion duly made and seconded the appointment was confirmed.

On motion duly made and seconded, Mr. C. R. Carlson, Jr., Vice President
and General Manager, Deere & Webber Company, Minneapolis, was recommended
to the Board of Directors of the Association to fill the vacancy on the
Board of Trustees of the Greater University Fund for a three'year tenn
expiring 1959. Mr. Carlson is replacing Mr. John Fesler, who has completed
his two consecutive tenns.

The following University Senate Committee nominations were approved and
recommendations sent to President Morrill for his approval and confinnaticn
by the University Senate:

University Committee on Student Affairs
Mrs. S. w. Biennan 'i7SA, St. PaUl, expiring 1957
Mrs. William E. Proffitt '388SEd, Minneapolis, expiring 1958 (new member)

Senate Committee on Athletics
RaY w. king '34-38, Minneapolis, expiring 1957
Lawrence "Duke" Johnson '29BArc~, Minneapolis, expiring 1958 (new member)

Senate Committee on MilitaII Affairs
J. D. HOitzennann i 21BA, Minneapolis, expiring 1957
Richard A. Rohleder '46BSj '47BBAj '50u.B, St. Paul, expiring 1958 (new member)

The following appointments to alumni committees on recommendation of President
Glenn Seidel were approved:

Investment Committee
Wendell T. Sums 'l6BA, Chaiman, Excelsior
Sam W. Campbell '25BAj •27Lll3, Minneapolis
Paul Reyerson 'l7BAj '19LIB, Minneapolis
James C. Harris' 47HBA, Minneapolis
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Honors Committee
George W. Morgan '05!3A, Chaiman, St. Paul, expiring 1957
Betty Sullivan '22 BSChem; '35PhD, Minneapolis, expiring 1958
Algot Johnson 'OOFS, Minneapolis, expiring 1959

Past Presidents
Ben'W. Pa1Jiler 'llBA; '13ILB; 'lLMA, Chatrman, Minneapolis
Dr. William F. Braasch 'OOBS; '03MD, Rochester, Minnesota
Victor Christgau '2LBSAg, Washington, D. C.
Dr. George Earl 'o6BA; '09MD; St. Paul, Minnesota
Hibbert Hill '2.3IT, Minneapolis
Arthur O. Lampland '30BBA; '34LIB, St. Paul
Francis "Pug" Lund '31-35, Minneapolis
Dr. Harvey Nelson '22BA; '25MD, Minneapolis
Dr. Erling Platou '19BS; '2lMD, Minneapolis
Wells J. Wright '36IJB, Minneapolis
Edgar F. Zelle 'l3BA, Minneapolis

University sCholars~Committee
Miiton H. ktihiman '4, Chairman, Minneapolis, expiring 1957
Francis "Pug" Lund '31-35, Minneapolis, expiring 1958
Mrs. Harold Holden' 33BA, Minneapolis, expiring 1959

Greater University Fund - Board of Trustees
Bradshaw Mintener '29m" Washington, D. O. expiring 1957
Louis Gross '25LIB, Minneapolis, expiring 1957
Betty Sullivan '22BSChem; '35phD, Minneapolis
Edwin A. Martini '30LIB, Duluth, expiring 1958
C. R. Carlson, Jr. '23BSAg: '2~, Minneapolis, expiring 1959

The need for another actuarial study was raised and discussed. Five years
ago the MAA Board on the basis of an actuarial study of life membership
authorized that for each life member on the books at the end of the fiscal
year, $3.00 should go to operating fund; that the interest accruing from
endowment 'to stq in the endowment fund. A pro'Viso was added that at· the
end of five years an actuarial re-study should be made to substantiate
the decision of 1951 which was based on fragmentary figures. Since 1951
a study of the age of all life members has been made and the infonnation
on age obtained from all new life members. On motion duly made and
seconded, it was vot'ed. that the Executive Secreta17 check with Amulf
Ueland as to who made the actuarial study; to instigate another study
unless there is a fee involved, and in that case to report fee back to
the Executive Committee for approval. On the basis of the results of the'
actuarial study, it was felt that the whole membership fee structure of
the Association should be restudied with the possibility of a raise in
annual and five year as well as life membershipJ also to institute a
husband-wife membership plan. The Executive Secretary was authorized to
proceed with such study and to have it ready to present to the Board at
the time the actuarial study report is ready.



On the basis of reports brought in by the Executive Secretary and with
support from Mrs. Chope, who has served on an Alumni District Scholarship
Committee, on motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to disestablish
the Alumni District Scholarship Committees. Mrs. Chope pointed out that
t he high school principals and superintendents did not welcome the pressure
or interference by alumni and also that on the committee on which she had
served, the personal angle was prevalent. She felt all of this would be
eliminated through the gross screening which now would be done by the
Bureau of IDans and Scholarships. It was felt that district committee
pereonnel should be informed of the disestab.lishment, indicating that the
function of the Alumni District Scholarship Committees have now been
fulfilled. The report on the Disestablishment of Alumni Scholarship
Committees is herein attached.

Wendell T. Bums, Treasurer, presented the financial statement which was
accepted. He indicated that a monthly statement of the operating fund
would be sent to members of the Executive Committee for' their perusal and
a quarterly statement of assets and liabilities would be presented. He
questioned the present auditors now used by the Association because they
are not certified public accountants and felt that the auditing should be
done by CPAts. He was authorized to look into the matter and make
recommendations back to the Executive Committee. .

Reported for infonnation was the matter of the insufficiency of the present
record addressing system used by the Minnesota Alumni Association and the
Department of Alumni Relations. Eight years ago an addressograph with the
selector system was installed. At that time all different methods were .
studied and al~hough IBM was most advantageous in every possible way it could
not at that time do addressing. At the present time, due to the large
number of plates it is impossible to effectively use the addressograph
system. To select out any group of plates from the 83,000 now on file takes
four days of straight machine operation. .As it can be seen, this is entirely
inoperable as the result. Except for long runs by college most of the work
is now being done by hand. The Executive Secretal1 is investigating IBM
and the possibility of its installation. Further report will be made back
to the Board as the infonnation is gathered.

The Alumni Secretary requested authorization to spend funds to purchase
additional bookcases for his office.' He was asked to get estimates and
bring them back to the Board.

Also raised was the idea that on one outstate trip a year, which ordinarily
the Alumni Secretary takes either during the football season or otherwise,
that a faculty member be taken along. It was felt this had real advantage
due to the fact that the alumni would have a chance to see one of the top
faculty people and of course to hear him speak about his own specialty
and the University. The matter was left to the discretion of the Alumni
Secretary with the feeling that it was a good idea and when feasible it
should be put into practice. Travel money to be charged against the alumni
travel budget already approved.

The next meeting of the Executive Committee was set for September 6th,
4:00 P.M., in the Alumni Office.

1.1ti n duly mad,e and

~IEr
EXECUTIVE CC!1MITTEE

Elhlab

seconded, the meeting was adjourned.
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TO: Executive Committee and Board of Directors
MinDes~aAlumni Assoc~tion .

Be: !be ~i8bnMmtof 4111m1 Sobo1ar8bip DSatr1ct la.:ltteel

The Mumesota Alumni Freshman Scholarship program waS inaugurated in
1950 after a year's study by an alumni committee, and in cooperation with
the Greater University Fund as regards the fiDancial part. Th' or1ginal
Alumni Study Committee was chaired by John PUlsbury, Jr. His report
recommended the e~tablishmentof alumni scholarship committees in each
of the Associations twenty-two districts ~ Memberships on the committees
to be appointed by the Alumni afice from people in the districts and
directives on their function to be s.~t out to them by tb. Alumni afice.

The function of the district alumni scholarship committee was two-fold:
to promote aDd sell tbe idea of the Fresbmau Scholarsbip program by
working with the scb~l superintendents and pr1Dcipals; by urging good
students to apply. This was felt necessary beca~e it was a new program
and needed this kind of help to get it bown about. The second function of
the district committees was to scree. applicatioDS. In order to do this.
the committee members were to cbeck all appUcations to see that they
were complete before the time of the district schol~shipmeeting when
the gross screenings were made.' .

The same report also suggested the formatlon of a Univeraity'Scholarship
Committee consisting of three alumni, one of whom was to be chairman,
and three University faculty members, the Dean of Admissions, the Dean
of Students, and the 'Chairman of the $enate Committee on Education. The
purpose of'thi!;l committee was to make fiDal selection of scholarship
recipients. The Director of the Bureau of Loans and Scholarships was
made the Executive secretary of the University Scholarship Committee.
His office was the one, therefore, charged with the respoJ1Sibillty of
administering the whole program, with the exception, of course, of the
alumni part.

This report of the alumni committee was adopted both by the. Alumni Board
and the :SOard of Trustees of the GUF and became the established program
for the University. It can be seen. therefore, that the Minnesota Alumni
Freshman Scholarship program as structured consists of four agencies -
The Greater Univers.ity Fund, which raises the money for the Alumni
Fresfiirian Scfiolarsfilp program through alunmi giving; the University
Scholarship Committee, which makes final scholarship selection; the
Sureau of Loans andScholarshi~. which through the University Scholar
ship Committee ti8S the respons ility of administering the program; and
the Minnesota Alumni Association. which actually is only an assisting
agency. and as it tUrns ouf actuaIty a complicating one. The facts which
cause the complications result from the effort of the Alumni Oltice to
keep the Alumni Freshmau Scholarship Program completely identUied in
the minds of the alumni as their own prPfrim. By -so doing it was hoped
it would .stimulate £fii alumni 1O iCtpate and to' give fiDaDcial
help. In order to keep the pIogram identified as an Alumni program the
Alumni Office asked that n> the alumni program be kept separate and not
merged or submerged with other .University scholarship programs;



(2) separate poster announcements, not as a part of a general University
scholarship program; (3) seParate publicity releases; (4) the Alumni
Office be informed as soon as the University Scholarship Committee made
its selections so that the Alumni Office could notify District Chairmen and
Comml tteemen directly of the resuUs - this to be at the same time or
before the time of the regular 8DDounc.ement; (5) fifty percent of the
recipients be boys; (6) at least one scholarship to go back to each of the
twenty-two alumni districts.

Because of these points the Alumn1 District Scholarship Committee have
from the start complicated the way the Bureau of Loans and Scholarships
seemed to want to administer the program. Also because, the Alumni
committee people have come to feel that they have a small voice in the
program they are naturally interested in the results • However, for the
most part, thq have not been informed until after a general announcement
which, of course71iis emDarrassea t118m"""lii16.'ilrown communities and
dist ricts • Also, because the Alumni Office insisted that the program be
completely identified alumni-wise, it has caused some misunderstanding
between the Alumni Office and the Office of the Bureau of Loans and
Scholarships.

Therefore, in view of the fact that the alumni part of the program bas noW
been achieved,- that is, the complete acceptance of the program as indicated
in the increased number of applicants from some 100 to almost 100; that
from the beginntnglt has been an extraneous assisting function rather than
an integral necessary one; in lieu of the fact that it does cause some mis
understanding and irritation among alumni district scholarship committee
people; in view of the tact that the alumni screening part of the program
could be better and more easUy dODe by the University Scholarship Committee,
therefore, for all these reasons, it seems best at this time to dis-establish
the Alumni Scholarship Committees.

Respectfully submitted,

ED H ISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
EH:mc
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Memorial Coffman Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, Minnesota

May 24, 1956

Mfuutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee,
past presidents, members of the board of directors and committee
chairmen, the annual meeting Of the Minnesota Alumni Association
was held in the Women's Lounge of the Campus Club, 4th floor,
Coffman Union on Thursday, May 24th at 5:30 p. m. In attendance
were Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Wendell T.
Burns, Charlotte Chope, Lawrence Clack, George M. Faber,
Owen Hallberg, Hibbert Hill, J. D. Holtzermann, Theodore
Knudson, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, Richard Kozelka, Glenn
Seidel, Leif Strand, Emmet Williams~ Also staff members Ray
Chisholm~ Bob Provost, Curtis Erickson. Ed Haislet and special
guests Carlton Cronin, President of the Dad's Association; Ray
Amberg and Senator Jerry Mullin.

President Hibbert Hill introduced Mr. Carlton Cronin. president
of the Dad's Association, and commended him upon the fine work
of the Dad's Association in behalf of the University. He also
asked Mr. Ray Amberg to introduce the Association's special
guest. Senator Jerry Mullin. after which Senator Mullin was
presented aJ1;honorary life membership in the Association and
an official University of Minnes.ota ring. The Honorable Theodore
Knuds.on was given the citation for his s.ervice on the board as was'
Victor Christgau. both of whom are the retiring members of the
board.

The minutes of February 20. March 19, April 23, 1956 were
approved as sent out.

Under old business. the budget estimate for 1956-57 was approved
as recommended by the Executive Committee.

Suggested changes in the by-laws which had been sent to the board
on April 22 were approved. The amendment reduces the board
to twenty members elected at large. and one member each for
the constituent alumni societies, with the exception that consti-
tuent s.ocieties repres.entation will not exceed 19 under the amend
ment. Directors shall s.erve one four year term with five members
being elected eac.h year be.ginnin.g .in 1956 with the newly elected J
members. The action is not retroactive and any board members
now· serving have the right to serve two consecutive terms of
three years each, if nominated and elected.

Under new business.'President Hill indicated the five incumbents
who stood for election to the board again had been re-elected for
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three year terms: Mrs. Bierman, Maurice Salisbury, Lei! Strand,
Les Westin, and Hibbert Hill. Two new members of the board
electedfor four year terms are Bernard W. LeVander and Malvin
J. Nydahl.

\
.~

~

3rd Floor, Coffman Union 1
1

5:30p. m.

5:30 p. m.

5:30 p. m.

Monday, September 10, 1956

Monday, January 21, 1957

Thursday, October 18, 1956

Thursday, November 29,1956

5:30 p. m. Campus Club, Coffman Unit

*Saturday, November 3,1956 11:00 a. m.l:OO p. m. Homecoming Buffe~ C~
1

Campus Club, Coffman un~

3rd Floor, Coffman Union ~
I

*Thursday, February 28,1957 Charter Day Northrop Auditorium ~
Honors Convocation 11:30 a. m. 'i

~j

Charter Day Alumni Junior Ballroom, 3rd Fl. C~
Honors Llincheon 1:00 p. m.:J

On motion duly made and seconded, the calendar of board meetings
for 1956-57 was voted. They are as follows:

Thursday, April 11, 1957

Monday, June 3, 1957

5:30 p. m.

5:30 p. m.

Campus Club, CMU

3rd Floor, Coffman Union

*SpecialAlumni Functions

On motion duly made and seconded, the calendar for the Executive Committ
was voted as follows :

Meetings to be held 205 Coffman Memorial Union, 4:00 p. m., on following
Monday dates:

June 11, 1956

August-'-27, 1956

October a 1956

November 5, 1956

Deceniber 10, 1956

January 14, 1957

February 11, 1957

March 11, 1957

April 15, 1957

May 13, 1957

Under report of Officers and Committees, Mr. Wendell Burns, treasurer,,
made a written financ ial report.

The Minnesota Alumni Association each year works on a budget which is
approved by the Board of Directors . The budget for the ensuing year will
be presented at this the annual meeting. The budget for the 1955-56 year
as revied (to be approved at this meeting) is in the amount of $41, 087.20
and expectations are that the Ass.ociation will live within that budget for
the year ended June 30, 1956.



The affairs of the Association are audited each year. The last audit
was for the fiscal year ended June 30~ 1955 and was and is available
for members of the board. An audit for the current year will be made
after the close of the fiscal year and will be presented in due course
to the Board of Directors. The current fi.z.lancial operations of the
Alumni Association are han dIed in the office of the Executive Secretary.

The principal assets of the ASSo.ciation are in the Life Memb'ership
Fund. The Treasurer of the Association is authorized~ with the
approval of the Investment Committee of the Board of Directors~ to
invest and re-invest from time to time the funds of the Life Member
ship Fund in accordance with limitations set down by the Board of
Directors.

The Life Membership Fund is carried in an Agency Account at the
Midland National Bank. of Minneapolis and. as of May 16. 1956~ we
had $3.293.65 in the income account and a book value of $109~ 585.22
in the principal account. Of the principal amount. $2. 755.22 was un
invested and the book or cost value of securities was $106~ 830.00.
The Life Membership Fund as of May 2l~ .1956 for the present fiscal
year will owe on June 30. 1956 the current account of the Association
for the year's contributions. in lieu of annual dues from the· life
mem.bers~ $5~ 670. 00 and the Association has collected in life member
ships. for the same period $3.150.00 to be paid into the Life Member
ship Fund on July. I. 1956. This will call for approximately a net
difference of $2.500.00 for the Life Membership Fund to pay to the
current account of the Association and wilLreduce the amount in
the income account of the Life Menmersliip Fund to a nominal amount~
which leayes only the $2~ 755. 00 of cash in the principal account to be
invested.

The securities in the Life Membership Fund with a book value of
'l06~ 830. 00 have a market value as of Ma"'.~2~ 1956 of$121~ 287.00.
The reflected market profit of over $14. 000.00 is entirely in the
common stocks .carriedin the Fund. The division of securities in
the Fund as to type based upon the market as of May 22. 1956 is
as follows:

Amount

United States Government Bonds $5.8~ 075.88

Other Bonds 7. 530.00

Common Stocks 55~ 681. 25

Total $l2l~ 287.13

Per Cent
of Total

47.9

6.2

45.9

100.0

In the discussion that followed it was felt that there should bean
annual .written financial statement presented at the time of the
annual meeting and that the alumni secretary should see that.
monthly financial statements are forthcoming to the Executive

.' ,



1uf[ Committee. On motion duly made and seconded, the Treasurer's
report was accepted. Bob Provost talked briefly on the Fund aild
said that the Fund was 390/0 ahead on dollars at the present time
and 840/0 on l).llmber of contributions. Owen Hallberg reported on
the St. Paul Campus Union building and changes made in the
building plans. Retiring board member Theodore Knudson reviewed
his experience on the board and said that he felt strongly that the
one real alumni contribution in support of the University is a strong
legislative program. .,

President Hibbert Hill in his President's Report reviewed the past
year, indicating the gains made on constituent alumni .plans, that
the one issue of the magazine to all alumni had been achieved; that
the new reunion program had been voted and would be Pllt into
effect in 1956-57.He also reported the efforts of the Alumni
Association in behalf of a new legislative program for the Univer
sity. In conclusion he recommended that better lines of communica
tion be set up between the University administration and the Alumni
Association. He felt that in order to achieve this communication
that once a year a traditional meeting with the President should be
established. He. suggested that those to be invited to meet with
the President of the University.should be the Past Presidents and
the Executive Committee. He suggested that it should be an
informal occasion with time enough to discuss problems, plans,
~.ocedure which would betters.erve the University..Maurice ..

sbury brought in the report of the Nominating Committee as
follows:

President

1st Vice-President

2nd Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Past President

Board Members

Glenn seidel, '36, BME

Leif Strand, '29, DDS

J. D. Holtzermann, '21 BA

Mrs. Charlotte Chope, '27, BA
(Charlotte Winget)

Wendell T. Burns, 116 BA

Hibbert M. Hill, '23 BSCE

Sam W. Campbell. '25; 27 LLB

Leslie E. Westin. '40 BSEd

Mrs. Wright W. Brooks, '36 BA

On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to close nominations
and caae unani.Jillus baUot for the slate. Pres ident-elect Glenn Seidel
then presented Mr. Hibbert Hill with the citation for his service as
president of the Association during the past year.

The Executive Secretary then made his yearly report, indicating that
CJ\./\.. a full report would not be avallable until after the end of the fiscal

*---------------------------
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year at which time it is printed and sent to all members. He feU
this was a year which is going ahead on all fronts, but the fact the
magazine has been sent to all alumni once a year and a new reunion
plan was achieved. On membership he said it is about holding its
own - doesn't seem to be gaining or losing particularly; that member
ship had been broken down by class and by college and that such
figures will be presented to the Executive Committee and Board.
He also brought to the attention of the board the fact that in order
to be ready with a direct mail program for the 1956-57 fiscal year
started by July 1st. that it had to be designed and printed prior
to JUly 1st; that for the most part this had been achieved but that
it did present a special problem - - that it ~eant paying for member
ship materials twice in one year. therefore, materials were all
ordered in June but not delivered until July and therefore. billed
in July. He felt this was a distinct gain by getting the materials
ready ahead of time and did again want to underline the fact that

.it meant paying twice in one year for membership materials which
budgetwise does penalize the Association this year. He indicated
that President Morrill had given the Alumni office a new bookkeep
ing machine which when put into operation will mean a revision
of the whole membership procedures and bookkeeping processes of
the Association. In looking ahead, the Executive Secretary feels
there will be consistent gains as regards .constituent groups; that
the new reunion program has already been planned for next year; .
that for the first time in history. the Alumni Association will be
on the commencement program. He thanked President Hill. the
Executive Committee and all members of the Board for the splendid
support of the Association and their University.

On motion dUly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

"93*
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MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, Minnesota

April 23, 195'6

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota Alumni Association. the meeting was held in Room
205 of Coffman Memorial Union on Monday, March 23, 1956 at 4:00
p. m. In attendance were Hibbert Hill, Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs.
Horace Chope, and Judge Theodore Knudson.

The minutes of the Executive Committee of March 19th were approved.

The following communications were received and filed:

Letter from Jerry Mullin indicating that he would be at the
Alumni meeting on May 24th; letter ~rom the Minneapolis
Jewish Council concerning a meeting on May 8th; note from
Mrs. Wright Brooks commenting upon the new recommended
changes in the By-Laws; notice from Bill Nunn accepting the.
committee appointment dealing with fund raising at the
Uhiversity of Minnesota; indicating he felt it was a step in
the right direction; notice from Attorneys ~aldron and Kenner
stating that a contest by objections was filed in the estate of
Adrian E. Buttz, deceased. of Leeds, South Dakota, by his
two children.

Under old business, the Alumni Secrl;ltary indicated that he had sent
a letter to Dr. Peter Pankratz concerning his replacement; that
President Morrill had met with the alumni clubs .in Virginia. Cloquet
and Ely and that all the meetings were exceptionally good ones; that
the special issue pf the magazine is in its final phase of preparation;
that notices of change-s in the By-Laws have been sent to all Board
members as legally required; that the Reunions are well underway -
all the mailings are either out or ready with the exception of the Class
of 1911.

Under new business, the matter of whether the President of the Dads'
Association should attend meetingS of the Board of Directors as a guest
was discussed. After the discus.sion, on motion duly made and seconded
it was voted that the President of the Dads' Association be asked to
attend the annual meeting and to receive recognition from the Minnesota
Alumni Association.

Budget estimates for 1956-1957, which had been mailed out prior to
the meeting, were dis.cussed - both for the Department of Alumni
Relations, which is the University side, and for The Minnesota Alumni
Association. It was explained in regard to the Universiity side that a
$619. 00 allotment had been received from President Morrill and that
it had been allocated as follows: $250.00 for travel and $369.00 for
miscellaneous help. Otherwise, all other items were fixed by the
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University. Th~\ Alumni l:ni'dgef Was gone-: bV'e1';the estimated
income by item and the expenditures"»y -item. President Hibbert
Hill said that he received calls from several Board members to
the effect that the unobligated $300.00 should be added to the
Alumni Secretary's salary which would rais.e his '!lalary from the
Association from $900.00 to $1200.00. Mrs. Bierman said that
Leif Strand had called her on that matter and he had intended to
propose same but was unable to be here and asked her if she
would propose such a recommendation to the Board. On motion
dUly made and seconded, it was approved that $300. 00 be added
to the Executive Secretary's aalary. With that change, the /
budget estimate for 19f?6+57 was recommended for approval by
the Board of Director~ .at their annual meeting, May 2fth.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis. Minnesota

March 19. 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alur,nni Association. the meeting was held in Room 205 of
Coffman Memorial Union on Monday. March 19. 1956, at 4:00 p. m. In
attendance were Hibbert Hill, Glenn Seidel, Maurice Salisbury, Mrs.
B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Horace Chope, and Francis Lund.

The minutes of the Executive Committee of February 20 were approved.

A report of a special committee on revision of the bylaws to change the
term of office was made by Maurice Salisbury. In brief, it changed the
term to one term of four years. The Board is twenty members, five
elected each year. Other necessary changes in the bylaws were made
in order to bring it up to date. On motion duly made and seconded. the
amendment was approved to be brought before the Board for action May 25.

Francis Lund brought forth the feeling on the part of the Board members
that there should be more than three Board meetings a year, and even more
so when the term becomes four years. On motion duly made and seconded
it was voted the Board meet six times a year.

85

President Hibbert Hill, following out the action taken by the Board Feb
ruary 20. appointed the following committee to make a study on the Great
er University Fund: Chairman, Louis Gross, Mrs. Horace Chope, Sam
Campbell. Bob Provost, and William Nunn. ex officio. He indicated that lhA./.l.e--t.J..

tc.11 with the assistance of Bob Provost to do the leg work involved, the committee
would digest the material and make recommendations, as necessary.

Due to the fact that Dr. Pankratz of Mountain Lake, who has served only
one year of a three year term. will be. out of the Country for the last two
years for the remainder of his term. it was felt that a replacement should
be made~ lrlUfelt this to be especially important, due to the change over
of number on the Board and length of term. The Executive Secretary was
instructed to write to Dr. Pankratz concerning this matter.

The President, Hibbert Hill, appointed Dr. George Earl as Chairman of
the Honors Committee, and Dr. Betty Sullivan as a replacement for Walter
Wheeler. whose term expired. In case Dr. Sullivan is unable to serve,
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Arnulf Ueland will 'be asked to serve. This change was made necessary
due to the new reunion program and the change in the Honors Luncheon.
In view of the fact that the Honors Luncheon will be in February and
nominations to the University Honors Committee must be made six
months prior to the event. it means the Alumni Honors Committee must
make their nominations this spring.

The Executive Secretary indicated that the constituent Alumni Association.;:,
the College of Education Association, has been informed as of March 15 ';
that Mr. Emmett Williams, Superintendent of Ramsey County Schools. !

is the new President. The Executive Secretary was instructed to invite
Mr. Williams to Board membership.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting was adjourned.

LET
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, Minnesota

February 20, 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota Alumni Association, the meeting was held in 205 Coff
man Memorial Union on Monday, February 20, 1956, at 4: 00 p. m.
In attendance were Hibbert Hill, Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Judge Theo
dore Knudson, Maurice Salisbury, Glenn Seidel, and Dr. Leif Strand.

The minutes of the Executive Committee of January 26, 1956 were
approved.

Under old business the Exocutive Secretary reported that the Reunion
Program was progressing satisfactorily, that the Master of Ceremonies
will be Dr. Vern Smith of the class of 1931, and the speaker Hedley Don
ovan, Editor of Fortune Magazine. He also reported that the recommen
dations of the Alumni Honors Committee have been approved by the
University Honors Committee, and letters will soon go out. Also re:
ported was. the fact that a number of communications have been received
concerning the Reunion on December 6, 7, 8, and 9 at Camelback.

The citation for Jerry Mullin was read and it was voted that the citation
should be given to Mr. Mullin at the spring meeting of the Board, to be
held May 24 at 6:00 p. m. at the Campus Club.

Maurice Salisbury requested the Board to consider the changing of the
two consecutive terms policy of two three-year terms to one term of
three years to four years. -He felt that a six-year term is too long a
time to serve, in view of the large body of alumni. Also, the fact was
brought out that it is impoSsible to'··elect .hew a.lumni when incumbents
are running for seoond terms. It- is the general concensus of the Ex
ecutive Committee that a one-term plan would be preferable, and it was
voted that the President appoint a Committee to prepare an Amendment
to the by-laws to limit the term to one three, or one four-year term,
except, however, those now setvirig' bn the Board to be excluded from
the provision until they have completed their terms. Also to be included
in the Amendment was specific coverage governing appointments of
Trustees to the Board of the Greater University Fund, limiting terms
of Trustees to two three-year terms. At the present time .that is the
practice. Judge Ted Knudson, Maurice Salisbury, and Ed Haislet were
named to the Committee to frame the Amendment.

Also under new business was the discussion of the Greater University
Fund. At the meeting of the Executive Committee of January 26 the
possibility of a new plan and structure of the Greater University Fund
was discussed briefly and was placed on the agenda for the February 20
meeting.



Under new business was the request of the Trustees of the Greater
University Fund in their minutes of December 13, asking consideratim
of the Board of Directors to increase the membership of the Board of
Trustees by three additional members to be selected by the Board of ,
Trustees through a special nominating committee. Also requested by\
the Board of Trustees was that the two-term rule of the Minnesota Alumlj
Association for serving on the Board and on its Committees should be ,<:

changed as regards the Board of Trustees. After considerable discussiQj
of these two matters, it was the unanimous feeling of the Executive CO~
that the two-year term of three years should not be changed -with referenll
to the Board of Trustees, and that as regards increase in the number of
members on the Board of Trustees. the Executive Committee will be verj
glad to talk with the Committee appointed concerning this particular pointj
however, no formal action was taken until such time as the Committees ~
the Greater University Fund have had the opportunity for full pr.~sentatiod
of their viewpoint.' . •. •••.

The Executive Secretary backgrounded the Executive Committee on the
background of the Fund, how it was started, sponsorship, purposes.. ob-j
jectives, some of its procedures, and after discussion it was thought that;;
this whole matter of the Greater University Fund should be studied and ~j

analyses made of the present structure, implementation and procedures .. /)
and such recommendations for changes that might be forthcoming. The ';\
President was authorized to appoint a Committee for that purpose. .~

II,
Bob Provost, Director of the Greater University Fund, then was invited 14
to talk to the Trustees and he went into the background of the annual givi
program; the fund projects; work with foundations; and a long range deve
ment plan. He then brought up the question of "Where do we go from her
He felt that at the present time we are not getting the job done with alu
or through alumni support, in view of the fact that only 4, 000 alumni out
of 85,000 are giving about $100,000 a year. He hroached the idea of a 10
range program of giving. The plan could start with current classes and }
work backwards to other classes. Each class would be asked at a certa~i

period; for example.. at the 10, 20, and 40 year reunion to give toward a'~

capital gift program. Other than that they would be asked to give annuallyl
alumni responsibility being determined at a set amount, each would give'
according to his ability . He also went into other possibilities of fund rais4
ing and structure. '

After some questions and discussions; Mr. Provost was invited again to
before the Executive Committee concerning his ideas on the fund.

On motion dUly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis. Minnesota

January 26. 1956

MINUTES

Pursuant to notice sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past
Presidents, members of the Board of Directors, Committee Chairmen.
the winter meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in
Ihs:: to gRoom 354. Coffman Union. Thursday. January 26. In attendance
were Mrs. Bierman; Wendell Burns. Sam Campbell. Mrs. Chope. Larry
Clark. Owen Hallberg, Dr. Frits.che. Hibbert Hill. Dick Kozelka. Dr.
Pankratz. John Richter. Maurice Salisbury, Leif Strand. Les Westin.
Walter Wheeler. Ray Chisholm. Curtis Erickson and Ed Haislet.

The minutes of January 23 were briefed and the minutes of November 21.
sent to all members, were approved. President Hibbert Hill brought be
fore the Board the report of the special President's Committee on the new
reunion program of October 3. He indicated that the report of the special
committee has been considered by the Executive Committee November 2-1,
and action ta}{.en was to recommend to the whole Board that the Committee
Report be adopted, and that he was therefore presenting that recommendation
for their consideration. After carefully briefing the Board on the whole
matter. President Hill asked members of the committee to supplement with
any remarks that they had. There were a number of questions raised and
considerable discussion, but it was the general agreement that this was the
plan to proceed with. On motion duly made and seconded the new reunion
plan and report of the special committee was adopted.

Treasurer Wendell Burns reported that the Alumni Office operates on a
budget adopted once a year by the Board; that he receives monthly reports
which indicate that the Alumni Secretary keeps within the budget. He also
reported for the Investment Committee. of which he is Chairman. indicat
ing that there is $106. 000.00 in the Investment Account at book value.
$2700.00 in cash. $2.018.95 income account. and appreciation of roughly
$15,000.00 in stocks. bringing the total sum tp $120. 945.25. On motion
duly made and seconded the report was accepted.

Mrs. B. W. Bierman reported on the Senate Committee on Student Affairs
and outlined some of the policy matters that have come before the committee
of the Board in order to give an idea of the type of thing that a member on
the Senate Committee of Student Affairs has to consider. On motion dUly
made and seconded the report was accepted.

79
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Mr. John Richter reported on the Union Board of Governors, Main
Campus. He went through a number of items indicating the problems
before the Union Board; that this was the Fifteenth Anniversary of the
Union, and it is a big year for them and they are thinking in terms of
the student bulge, which has already hit the building which was built
for 14, 000 students. Now the student population is approximately 23,000.
It is estimated that approximately 60,000 individuals use the Union in
anyone school week. There is a lack of office space and there is a
need for a larger commuters I lunch room. The Board's plan is for an
addition to the Union for around $300,000.00 to $400, 000.00. There
is need of real repair in the building. The Regents authorized a rais.e
of the Union fees from $1. 00 to $4.00 or $5.00. Also, that relationship
between the Alumni Association on the Union Board was being explored
by the Union Board of Governors. On motion duly made and seconded
the report was accepted.

Mr. Owen K. Hallberg reported on the St. Paul Campus and indicated
that on January 13 the Board of Regents authorized a bond issue of
$400, 000.00, He also thanked the Alumni Association for the support
given in the drive. On motion dUly maqe and seconded the report was
accepted.

Walter Wheeler, Chairman of the Honors Committee, outlined the process
followed in making recommendations of alumni for the Outstanding Achieve
ment Award, eventually approved by the Regents. On motion duly made
and seconded his report was accepted.

Mr. Larry Clark, President of the School of Business Alumni Association,
reported on his AssoCiation. He said the membership letter is out and
raised the question to the Alumni Secretary as to the percentage of return.
It was revealed that the School of Business had almost a 5% return,t which'~

is exceptionally good. He also indicated that the annual meeting is being
planned and asked that Dean Kozelka report regarding those plans. Dean
Kozelka said that three names for Outstanding Achievement Awards had
been recommended to the University Honors Committee, and that Mr.
Orrin Robbins was named Chairman to work on a program committee for
Alumni Day. Preliminary plans call for luncheon, which will be the
business meeting without speakers, followed by a coffee hour, followed by
the Alumni Dinner with a speaker, then the awarding of Outstanding Achieve
ment Medals. The dual report was approved.

Curtis Erickson reported on the magazine and indicated that the average
number of pages of advertising this year is 7.8, which is above the 5 pages
heretofore averaged. .

Ray Chisholm reported on the field service. He said that in the University
~i~~. of Minnesota Week program some thirty-four faculty members and meetings

have been arranged; also, regarding covering the scholarship program.
There was considerable discussion concerning the scholarship program
following .Mr. Chisholm's report, which was approved.

'j
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Ed Haislet indicated that Ray Chisholm had been assigned to the job
of organizing and perfecting constituent groups, and also made certain
comments on the scholarship program.

Under new business Sam Campbell raised the question of what can be
done by the Alumni Board to get more alumni interested in the Associ
ation and its work, especially to raise more money which could be used
for the scholarship program. It was suggested that now is the time to
lay concrete plans to motion such a plan. President Hill indicated that
certain things had been done; one, that the magazine was to be sent to
all alumni with the hopes that it would help both the fund and membership
in the Association; two, that the key articles in the special issue of the
magazine would be built on the human interest approach; and three, that
a proposal was now before the Executive Committee to review with the
Board of Trustees of the Fund, new ideas as regards fund raising; finally,
that the Past Presidents I Committee has not as yet heard from President
Morrill on a definite proposal laid before him this last fall. He also in
dicated that any new ideas forthcoming or definite plans would be greatly
appreciated, that everything possible was being done, and it was just a
matter of how to get hold of the problem, which was a big and difficult
one to augment, to put into action. On motion duly made and seconded
the report was accepted.

Dr. PankratZ', who is leaving in March to become a medical missionary
in Formosa, was .commended for his good work on the Board. and best
wishes were offered for success in his new work.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
205 Coffman Memorial Union

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, Mipnesota

January 23, 1956 'Minutes

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, the meeting was held in 205 Coffman Mem
orial Union on Monday, January 23, 1956 at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were
Hibbert Hill, Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Judge Theo
dore Knudson, and Glenn Seidel.

Under communications, a letter from John P. Summers, Secretary of the
Tucson Alumni Club, expressing appreciation of the visit with the Executive
Secretary of Tucson, was read. A letter from Attorneys Duffy and Haugland,
Devils Lake, indicating that the Minnesota Alumni Association had been left
$1,000 in the will of Adrian E. Buttz, deceased, was received. An Admission
of Service was signed and s.ent back as requested.

Reported for information were the following items: The Honors Committee
Report, approved by the Executive Committee was sent on to the University.
Honors Committee for their action; a Nominating Committee' consisting of
Ted Knudson,.Chairman, Wendell Burns, Douglas Manuel, Dreng Bjornaraa,
John Pillsbury, Jr., was appointed by President Hill and will meet January 24.

. ~ti

The Alumni Secretary reported on his alumni tour of clubs tit Kansas City,
Tulsa, Dallas, Houston, and that a new club had been formed at Phoenix;
also that he had visited the North Dakota Camelback Inn R~union, and a
Minnesota Alumni Reunion had been worked out for next year for December 6,
7, 8, and 9 at a special rate of $14 per day, American plan. He also indicated
the Homecoming date has been set for November 3, 1956, which is the Pitts
burgh game. Twenty-seven of. the faculty. who ,are going out to alumni clubs
during University of Minnesota Week were brought together for a briefing..
The briefing, at which the Executive Secretary presided, Ray Chisholm talked
about the clubs; :Bob Provost talked about the Greater University Fund; Presi
dent Morrill talked about the Junior College system and the coming student
bulge; Bill Nunn talked about people in the community that the speaker should
be aware of. Several good suggestions were forthcoming for this meeting.
This is something new. It is a w:ay not only of keeping the faculty informed
of some of the current problems of the University, but also an opportunity
to talk to them and make them aware of alumni program in action. Also
announced was that President Morrill will meet with Alumni Clubs February 27,
28, and 29 at Jackson, Blue Earth, and Albert Lea, respectively, and then
tentatively on April 16, 17, and 18 on the range. A New Football History, to be
written by Dick Gordon and published by the University of Minnesota Press is
under way. An ad hoc committee met twice and will meet once more on that
publication.
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A special issue of the Gopher Grad to all alumni. approved by the President
with a $6500.00 grant for that purpose. is now scheduled for publication on
or about May 1. The deadline is April 5. A special committee of William
Harris. Otis Dypwick. Helen Siegelman. Jean Lovaas. Francis Tobian. Bob
Provost. Curtis Erickson. Bill Nunn. and Ed Raislet have met and laid out
the editorial format for the magazine. Another meeting was scheduled with
Vice Presidents Willey and Middlebrook. Stan Wenberg. Bill Nunn. and Ed
Haislet meeting to go over the format and make additional suggestions con
cerning the President's part in the magazine.

The question was raised as to whether or not in the special issue some in
ducement should be made to alumni who have never before been members.
Special inducements are now given to the first year of a new constituent
group. and to the reunion classes at a special price of $3.00. Mter dis
cussion it was moved. seconded. and voted that a special price of $3.00 per
year should be given to alumni who have never before belonged to the Asso
ciation. with a limIted time for acceptance of the offer, and a coupon that
will have to be us.ed in order to obtain the spe.cial price.

Under new business the idea of a joint meeting with a Board of Trustees of
the Greater University Fund and the Executive Committee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association was discussed. The purpos.e of such a meeting could be
to discuss the present fund and its effectiveness and new ideas that might be
forthcoming. For instance. enlargement of the fund office with one man work
ing on fund raising for the corporations. and another man working on background
material of wealthy alumni. and making contacts for same. In the discussion
following. questions were raised as to the relation between public and private
Universities as regards support via fund raising; should the University receive
all the support from the State ? Salary range for faculty members? Etc.
On motion duly made and seconded. it was voted that an agenda be prepared
which could be the basis of a combined meeting between the two Boards to be
presented at the meeting of the Executive Committee scheduled for Monday.
February 20.

Also under new business was discussed the matter of official recognition by the
Board of Directors of Minnesota Alumni Association of alumni membership on
the Board of those groups of Minnesota alumni already organized and operating.
but who have not joined the official constituent alumni plan. It was felt that
nothing should be done until after Hay Chisholm. who has been assigned the
project of following up on constituent groups, has made contact with all groups.
and his report heam. .

EHlen



MlNNESOTA ALUMNl ASSOCIATION

Ualftnlt.7 of N......ot.
205 Colt__ Mem9rial Union

TO: Executive Committee

SUBJ£CT: Recommeadatlons of the Alamai Hoaora .Committee
. :!

The Alumni Honors Committee compoa4td ofChairmaa Walter NIleeler.
Dr. ,Geor. Earl and Geor. W. Mor_. met on December 1 ud.
apin on December 18. to nominate alumni to receive the OutstaDdiD,
Achievement Award at the'time of the 53rd ADDU.l AlulDDi Day Baaquet
on May 25. 1958.

Materials were sent to the Committee members for their couideratloa
in November. At tbe first meetiD, ChairmaD Walter Wheeler .ubmitted
a 118t of .twenty alumni fo.rcon.icleratioa. of the Committee ukinator
.UC....UODS· from others. TIle list.was re"ca. to twelve alumnf at
the first meetine.- At the secondm.etta, the lollowilll eApt alumni
were DOminated with the idea that .ix woUld be awa.-ded at tbe time of
the Annual Alu_t Day Banquet. TIae.f.x;••1ected are... fotlow.:

William Daw80n BA 1908'~

Benjamin C•. GrueDbertBS1881.·
JobDH~aryRay 'A. 110'

.Thomas' W. Phelps ,BA ·1~.a3

Jolm B. Sallborn ASl905 ;
a._rat Men.in H. Silvertbora DC 1914..11

Ttle two alternates aelected to be' named onl,..· it -7 01 the above aix are
not' acceptable to the University Honore Committee are:

William H. OppenbelmerLLoB~ 1904; LL"M o 1905
Kenneth ''.J'aylor SA 1906; MA 190'l;MD 1914

In order to expedite action, a resume of their accomplishments is
attached. Inasmuch astbe UnlverettyHonors Committee has the require
ment of six months-time prior to receipt of the Award. your immediate
approvalls requested. 'Unles, I hear to the· contra..,' by Jclllu~ry 3. .
I ..UI submU tbe nst to the University HOnors Committee for their
con.lderatio•.

tf-t: i.' nU~Y
ED~~T
EXECUTIVESECRSTARY
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,THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota
?05 Coffman Memorial Union

November 21. 1955
, lVIINUTES

,Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association. a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Memorial
Union. on Monday, November 21, at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were: Hibbert
Hill, Maurice Salisbury, Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Horace M. Chope,
Dr. Leif Strand, Francis Pug Lund and Ed Haislet.

Under communications, a thank you note received from Mrs. Theodore
Christianson was read. Also a notice from the Greater University Fund
that a contribution to the Heart Disease Research Fund in behalf of Theodore
Christianson, Jr., had been received and the family notified.

President Hill reported the fact that inviting legislators to football luncheons
had not been too successful because of last minute reasons of business, .
most of them had to cancel. Senator Val Imm and Mrs . Imm were the only
ones who attended this year. He reviewed briefly the football trip to Michigan
State, the Homecoming Luncheon, and Dad's Day. It was his suggestion
that probably a professional MC might add a lot to the Dad's Luncheon.

A report of the Special Committee on Reunions was held until further information
had been reported. The Executive Secretary reported that in regard to liability,
all instructions have been carried out by both he and Ray Chisholm. Also,
that he had talked to Jerry Mullin and Jerry Mullin was very pleased about
the life ml~,mbership. It was felt that Mr. Mullin should be presented the
certificate of life membership at the winter meeting. Also reported was that
Ray Amberg had discuss.ed the possibility with the Executive Secretary of
giving a University of Minnesota Ring to Jerry Mullin. On motion duly made
and seconded, it was moved that this be done. Also reported, was that
Bill Nunn and his staff and the Alumni Office and their staff, were meeting
to decide the format for the special issue and that a professional writer would
be assigned to do the writing.

As regards the President's Committee, Ben Palmer had indicated that he
had met with President Morrill but was awaiting further word from him.
It was reported that the 1. T. Alumni Dinner is to be held December 9, with
Jos.eph A. Anderson, General Manager of the AC Spark Plug Division of General
Motors as the Main Speaker. That he and Norman S. Cassel, Vice President
and Director of Research for the Interchemical Corporation, were to receive
Outstanding Achievement Awards.

Also indicated was the fact that the Alumni Honors Committee would meet
in January. There was some discussion on how the Outstanding Achievement
Award nominations were initiated. Also reported was that the Class of 1906
and 1911 Reunion Committees were already active and that the other Reunion
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Committees will meet in January. The Nominating Committee to nominat
a slate of fourteen directors to the Board should be appointed so they can
meet in January.

Hibb Hill reported that the Special Committee on the New Reunion Progra.n.t'
had met October 3 and that their report had been mailed to them. That .
the last paragraph held the gest of the report and that the Committee had
recommended that the constituent alumni plan replace the class reunion
program but those classes that still wanted to meet should still be served
by the Alumni Office. It was agreed also, that the Alumni Office would
contact all five year classes as in previous years to advise them that the
Alumni Office would asstst them but :let the classes take action as to their
program. Reunion Committees would subsidize their own program. The
Alumni Office of course would be glad to do the work involved as desired
and would be paid for same. It was recommended that the Annual Alumni
Day Banquet should be dropped because the Outstanding Achievement Awa
are now being given at the annual meetings of the constituent groups. That
in lieu of the Annual Alumni Day Banquet, an Honors Luncheon or an HonOrS,
Dinner on Cha,rter Day would be substituted.

The report of the Special President's Committee on the New Reunion Progr
is attached. It is the special feeling of Mrs. Chope that SLA should be
organized probably when they are juniors or seniors in order that they have
a nucleus to organize after they are out of school.

After discussion, on motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to
recommend to the Board that the Committee Report be adopted but that
the final action to be acted upon by the whole Board at the time of the
winter meeting. January 26. .

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

ED T
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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The Committee consisting of Ted Knudson" Mrs. Horace Chape, and
Lawrence Clark" met in Room 354 Cotfm'an UDionp Monday eveDl.Dg.
()ctober 3 for the purpose of couldering the proposal of a Dew reuDlo~

program as uslped by President Hibbert Hill,

The Committee ask.ed the Executive Secret&r'7 to background them. 'I'be
Executive Secretary/indicated that Douglas Manuel, representlDg the LT.
Alumni AS8ociatioftp though not preseDt, bad brought the matter before
the 1. T. Board and after backgroundmg them on tbe facts, had lOne on
record as favoring the Dew alumni pia, the further developmeDt of
constituent groups_ and the eliminatiOD of the Alumrd Oa)' Banquet,

The Executive Secretary reported to tbe committee that at a meetiftg
of the Big Ten Alumni Secretaries this last August. this same que.UoD
was discussed on the program. It seernsthat most of the .eh~18 bave
been considering .discontinuing their reunion programs and in a 8chool
by school poll. only nU.nois, Purdue and Michigan indicated that tbey
were going to continue their reunion program as is. Ohio State i.
discontinuing their reunion program tbis year. Wisconsin Is seriously
cODsidering wbether to continue. Michipn State has a problem before
them now because Preoident Hannah has questlouedthe worthwhUenes.
01 the relUlloD progranla Iowa and Indt_ are. starting to get away from
reuniODS by dropping out certaiD classes eacb year.

In discussing the plan, points cODSidered were. the present clu. plaD _.
Us effectiveness, the 8ize of cluses, activity of classes other tban their
reuntoDS t the work and effort of the Alumni Office in maintaining tbe
class reunioDq cost of tbeelallsreunion, tbe new plan of constituent
groups with tbeir a.nnua1 meetings and conferences on a prefesstonal.
basis.

After discussion tbe committee recommended that the constituent alumni ,
plmn replace the class rtHution progrll.m b1U\t those \;:lasses that still wanted
to meet should be serv'cd by the Alumni Officeo It was agreed tbat t~e
AlulUDi Office should contact all the five year classes e~ch year to ",dviae them
that the Alumni OfUce wtluld assist them lmt let the classes take actionu to
their progt"am if tbere Wii.8 to be aDy at all and tOOt; ~b.e classes to subsidize
their own progrfml 0 The ~l\llmni ortice would do my work involved as
desired by the classes and to be recompensed for 8~mf', That tbe Annual
Alumni Day Banqu~t shouEd be dropped bee~use the Ou.tstandiD, Achievement
Awards are DOW be~nc giY'~Vll at tt-4 annual mfie1blg8 of the constituent groupe e

. ,

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON NEW REUNION PROGR.t\M

October 3. 1955
MINUTES
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota
205 Coffman Union

October 1, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past
Presidents, members of the Board of Directors, and Committee Chairmen,
the fall meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in Room 305
Coffman Union, Saturday, October 1. In attendance were: Mrs. B. W.
Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Wendell T. Burns, Mrs. Horace M. Chope,
Larry Clark, George L. Faber, Hibbert M. Hill, J. D. Holtzermann,
Judge Theodore Knudson, Dean Richard L. Kozelka, Francis Pug Lund,
Maurice E. Salisbury, Dr. Leu R. Strand, Harold Van Every, Leslie
Westin, Louis Gross, Wells J. Wright, John Richter, Owen K. Hallberg
Bob Provost, Ray Chisholm, Curtis Erickson, and Ed Haislet.

President Hibbert Hill welcomed Larry Clark, President of the School of
Business Administration Alumni Association, to membership on the Board
and also welcomed -John Richter. the new representative on the Union Board
of Governors. On motion' duly made and seconded the minutes of the Board
meeting on May 19 and the minutes of the Executive Committee on June 20,
July 19 and September 19 were accepted as s,ent out. President Hill commented
on the fact that the Executive Committee had awarded an honorary membership
to Senator Jerry Mullin. If agreeable with the Board, that he would contact
Mr. Mullin and make the presentation at a time and place 'Preferred by
Mr. Mullin. It was agreed that no publicity should be put out on this
matter.

President Hill then indicated that the special committee on the new reunion
plan. consisting of Theodore Knudson, Mrs. Horace Chope, Larry Clark,
and Douglas Manuel, was meeting and backgrounded the Board on the purpos.e
of the Committee. He also indicated that President Morrill had authorized
$6, 500.00 for a special edition of the alumni magazine to go out to all alumni.
He also commented on the Past Presidents Committee which is to meet
October 5 to consider the new legislative plan as s.et up by Ben Palmer,
Chairman of the Past Presidents Committee. He said the procedure would
be then to discuss the plan adopted by the Past Presidents Committee with
the Executive Committee and then pres,ent it to President Morrill.

Wendell T. Burns, Treasurer reviewed the audit of the 1954 55 budget
made by the Albers-Stebbing Company. After reviewing the statement of
assets liabilities, income and disbursements, he called their attention to
the investments of the Association, bonds, stocks, debentures and other,
indicating that since the resolution of the Board allowing investment in stocks,
there has been appreciation as of the date of the meeting of some $18, 000.
On motion duly made and seconded, the audit was accepted.
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Bob Provost, Director of the Greater University Fund, reviewed for the
Board some of the things that he is now doing bringing them up-to-date on
Fund activities. He told them about the fund raising projects he is attempting
with the various classes. He also reported on his direct solicitation program
and the fact that the Board of Trustees appointed an idea committee to come
up with some new ideas on how to rais.e funds. One suggestion was that there
should be a Know Your University Year. This program he felt would be of
interest to the Past Presidents on a general plan in support of the University.
Ray Chisholm reviewed the club situation and raised the question of
emphasis on our present club program. George Faber, President of the
Chicago Club, indicated that he felt leadership was most important and if
the wrong person was selected, the club would die. Curtis Erickson explained
the recent changes in the format of the alumni magazine and also spoke about
his column Backtalk (which is Letters to the Editor). He said he kept it
controversial on purpose and at the meeting of the American Alumni Council,
it was cited as being an example of a good letter column.

Under new business, it was unanimously adopted that a resolution on the
death of Ted Christianson should be drawn up and Judge Theodore Knudson
and J. D. Holtzermann were named to bring in this resolution.

Reported for information was the fact that this month the magazine had ten
pages of advertising which is a record as far as the Association is concerned.
Football meetings are being planned for Urbana, Michigan State and Iowa
and Hibbert Hill is going to accompany the Executive Secretary to Michigan
State. Also indicated was a new campus film in color but not in sound, of
the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth campuses, which had been developed
by the Association. Each film runs 10 to 12 minutes and is a possible
program for the Board in the future. The new letterhead was passed around.

Also indicated was that the Executive Secretal:,y was to be on a five minute
radio program on WTCN every Saturday afternoon during half time, the
program to be on the University of Minnesota. The change in the Homecoming
program was explained and the Dad's Day program on November 19 and the
annual meeting of the 1. T. Alumni Association on December 9 was mentioned.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
,
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Mi nneso ta
205 C off man Union

September 19, 1955
MINUTES

P ursua nt to notices sent to m embe'rs of t he Ex ecutive Committe e of the
Minnesota Alumni Ass ociation, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union
o;n Monday, September 19 at 4: 00 p. m. In at tendance were: Hib bert Hill,
Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Hor ace M. Cho pe, Maurice Salisbury, Glenn
E. Seidel, Dr. Lei f Strand, Judg e The odore Knud son, Frank A. Morris
repr esenting the 1. T. Alumni As sociation, and Ed Haislet.

The mi nutes of the Exec uti ve Co mmittee meeti ng of July 19 wer e accepted
as printed. Communications from Pres ident Morrill and Park ers Sand ers
were read and placed on file. Hibbe rt Hill introdu ced F rank Morris, Past
P resident of the 1. T. Alumni As sociation who is Cha irman of th e I. T .
Alumni Association's special committee on the plan "Blueprint with a
Future". Hibbe rt Hill said th at he had aske d Fra nk Morris to be presen t
beca use he felt that what the 1. T. ASBo ciatio n was doing should be known
by the Alumni Asso ciatio n and coord inated with their overa 11 plan that is
being deve loped ..

F rank Morris in general terms, t old of th e results of hi s visit with seven
industries of the st ate concern ing th eir reaction to support the 10 ng range
plan of building and growth for the Institute of Technology. The question
was raised - - w hat actio n was contemplat ed and F rank said after hi s full
repo rt to the 1. T. Boar d, that he wou ld recommend th at they hold it
abeyance until the Board had he'8.r d from the Pa st Pr esidents Re port.
Then the Alumni Association could coordinate the two if it felt necessary.

A Ie tte r f rom Ben Palmer with recommenda tio ns for in suran ce cover age
w as read. Recommende d was as fo 110 ws :

C ompensa tio n covering alumni st aff --$t7. 00 a year.
•

Increase in liability insurance coverage on the automobile policies carried
by the Alumni Secretary and the Field Representative from $100,000 to
$200, 000 wri tin gin t he name of the Minnesota Alumni Ass ociati on int 0

both policies and adding $5, 000 property damage in each policy and voluntary
medical paym~nts. The increa sed cost of the polic ies to be paid by the
Alumni Asso ciatio n.

Vohintarymedical payments of $500 cover age for each pass enger would
cost $6. 00 per poli cy for a tot al of $12.00 f or the two poli cies.

$5,000 property damage would cost $26.00 a year, for the two $52.00.
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T he increase in liability in suran ce from $100, 000 to $200, 000 coverage
\ would cost $2.50 each or $5.00 for the two.

If possible, t he change in carsclassifi ed for bbsiness use, th e additio nal
[ to be paid by the Asso ciatio n.
;....--

On motion duly made and seconded, the sum up to $131. 00 was authorized
for i nsura nce cove rage to take care of liability fo r t he As sociation and
Workmen's Compensation.

The sugge sti on had been made to th e Exe cutive Commit tee at a prior me~ti

that Jerry Mullin, anchor man for t he Un iversity in the Legislature, sho uld
be given some hono r. After di scus s ion it wa s f e It th at an honor ary member-:~

ship in the Minnesota Alumni Ass ociati on should be tendere d, however, that :1
the Exe cutive Secretary sho uld call and ta lk to Jerry to be sure it would not "
caus e him any embarras BInent. No publi cit y wou ld be given.

Reported also the fact th at Pr esident Morrill had tentat ively appro ved that
once a year a spec ial is sue of th e magazine to all al umni including non
members, should be sent. Pr esident Morrill said th at if enr 011 mentfigures
held up he wo uld grant th e necess ary monies for th is year with the idea
although not officially, th at it be tried out for two additio nal years. A
spec ial fo rmat wUI be worked out betwee n Bill Nunn of th e Dep artment of
University Relations and Alumni Relations.

Under new business, the nominees for the au tst anding Achievement Award
from th e I . T. Alumni Asso ciatio n wer e approved to be sent with endorse ment
of th e Boa rd to the Univers ity· Hono rs Co mmittee. Rec ommended were:

Norman S. Cassel, BCE '22, '23, Director of Research and Development
and Vic e Pre sident, Interchemical Corporation.

Phillip L. Merritt, Min ing and Geo logy, B. S. '28, Manager, New Yo rk Mi."'
Office, E. J. Longye ar Company.

Jose ph A. Ande rson, B. S. (Mec h. Eng.) '24, Manager, Gene ral Motors
AC Spark Plug Division, Flint, Michigan.

T he auditor's report was not gone into becau se it was fe It this should be
pres ented to the Boar d at the tim e of the fall meeting by th e Tre asure r.1'
The problem of football tickets aIJ.d the effect on Alumni As sociation membershf
was raised by the Exe cutive Sec.retary and questioned if anything could be done,
whether or not alumni priority of some ki nd could be reinstated. He indicated
that the grow th of the st udent body and gr~ th in gener al population demands
are going to get greater and Ie tte rs are eeing rece ived every day in dicati ng
that alumni refuse to give or be members as long as t hey are una ble to get
football ticke ts and resp ectable seats. Discuss ion fo 110 we d and it was fe It that
the situ ati on is serious, howe ver J it is almost a hopeless one without more
seats. No actio n was taken fur t he time being.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
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I THE MINNESOTA.ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,

University of Minnesota
, 205 Coffman Union

July 19, 1955
M;I:NUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
'Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union
on Tuesday, July 19 at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were, Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Hibbert Hill.. Theodore Knudson, Dr. Leif Strand,
and Ed Haislet.

The minutes of the June Executive Committee meeting were approved.
Hibbert Hill then informed the Executive Committee that all the committee
appointments are now completed with the appointment of Owen Hallberg for
a second term as alumni representative on the Union Board of Governors,
St. Paul Campus. President Hill indicated that he had called a meeting of
the Legislative·Committee comprised of all Past Presidents; that at the
meeting Edgar Zelle who has been acting chairman thought that the chairman
ship should be rotated and a new chairman appointed each two years in order
that a chairman could initiate and follow through on a program encompassing
a legislative year. As a result, Ben Palmer was named chairman of the
Committee and upon discussion the name of the Committee was changed
from Legislative Committee to Past Presidents Committee.

President Hill then indicated that in backgrounding he had been advocating
a program of education to alumni and legislators alike year round, that he
had come up with a new idea. However, since that time it is .evident that
a number of people including Bert Engelbert, Johnny McGovern and others,
have had the same idea. What he's trying to do is to coordinate the ideas and
come out with a plan of action. To th~send, Ben Palmer as Chairman of the
new Past Presidents Committee, was' asked to prepare a suggested plan which
will be sent out to the Past Presidents for their consideration in the near future.
Also indicated was the appointment'of a special committee on the new reunion
plan as follows, Douglas Manuel, Lawrence Clark, Ted Christianson, and
Mrs. Horace Chope.

Under old business it was reported.by the Executive Secretary that the
non-recurring allotment of $1.687 had been received from President Morrill
to cover two new typewriters on the typewriter replacement program, a
wheeldex which is used in records keeping, and an automatic plate feeder

, graphotype. The Committee wanted to express thanks to President Morrill
and the administration for their help.
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Also for information of the Board, the Minnesota Alumni Association
received authorization from the Assistant Postmaster General, Btireau
of Finance, ex~mpting the Association"from the increase in postage rates on
certain third class matters. The general background is that three years
ago when postal rates went up it meant a gradual 30% increase in third
class rates. Also an increase in second class rates. At the time the
Executive Secretary asked for exemption on the oasis of being an educational
organization. The request was denied. The second request was made in
an attempt for reconsideration and denied. Since that time however, the
American Alumni Council has been doing work on the matter so this spring
the Executive Secretary again requested exemption and this time it was
approved. This means a considerable savings in postage for the Association.

Also rep,orted was the fact that the Executive Secretary met with Ben Palmer
and Tom O'Hearn, University Attorney on the problem of liability. A general
consensus of opinion was reached on what should be done and as soon as
certain facts are available. Ben Palmer will submit recommendations to the
Board.

The new cover format for the Alumni Magazine. the name to be changed
to Gopher Grad. was present.ed. The Executive Secretary backgrounded
the Executive Committee on what has happened in the past as gegards
cover format and on motion duly made and seconded the new name
Gopher Grad. and the cover format was approved.

On motion duly made and seconded. the meeting adjourned.

ED ET
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota
205 Coffman Union

June 20, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the old and new Executive Committees of
the Minnesota Alumni AssoCiation, ,a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union
on Monday, June 20, at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were: Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Wendell Burns, Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Hibbert Hill, Francis Pug Lund,
Maurice Salisbury, Glenn E. Seidel, Dr. L. R. Strand, and Ed Haislet.

President Pug Lund opened the meeting and indicated that this was his last
meeting and inasmuc h as it was a combined meeting, he was turning the meeting
over to President elect, Hibbert Hill. However, he wanted to read a letter
received from Miss Fitzgerald thanking the Board for the beautiful television
set which .she r.eceived from them upon her retirement. Hibbert Hill in
assuming the chair, reviewed ideas for the coming year. The gist of itw~,
should the Alumni Association adopt a project for the coming year or not?
The project suggested was a general education program based upon the needs
of the University for various publics -- that is, the alumni, the legislature,
and general public at large. He indicated that step one would be a conferen~e

or symposium on state problems. This would be only a first step. The second
step would be a continuing program. Discussion followed as regards the type
of conference, sponsorship and if not sponsored by the Alumni Association,
who should sponsor; rather than a tax conference, a conference on general state
problems. Hibbert Hill said he would start by talking for the idea with Bert
Engelbert, Sam Gale and others, and then before anything was done, he would
clear with President Morrill. As regards a continuing program, he thought we
should get out releases on general University problems and programs and we
should have a speakers bureau set up. On motion duly made and seconded,
the President was authorized to proceed on such a program of education with
the provision that some place along the line he would discuss the plan with
President Morrill.

The question was raised as to whether the meeting on the new alumni plan of
communication -- mailing the Alumni Magazine to all alumni once a year, had
received the attention of President Morrill and if any answer was forthcoming.
The Executive Secretary explained that President Morrill is planning to meet
with Mr. Nunn and himself very s,oon. The Board seem«edanxious to see if
some answer could not be received as soon as possible.

The report from the Treasurer was received indicating that $14, 000 profit
has been made on stocks since the authorization liberalizing the investment
program. He also suggested that the Treasurer should be better informed
on the general ongoing of the Association and that at least a quarterly report
should be given him. The Executive -Secretary explained that he has a monthly
report which he would send to the Treasurer each month which would fulfill
the need.
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On motion duly made and seconded, the Committee nominations for
appointment of President Hibbert Hill were approved by the Executive
Committee.

Senate Committee on Student Mfairs
New appointment - Mrs. Robert S. Brand (Elaine M. Murphy) 1940 B. A.
For a two year term expiring 1957

Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
New appointment - Ray W. King 1934- 38
For a two year term expiring 1957

Senate Committee on Military Mfairs
Reappointment - J. D. Holtzermann 1921 B. A.

Representatives on Union Board of Governors
New appointment ..; (Main Campus) - John Richter 1947 B. B. A.
For a two year term expiring 1957.
No one was appointed on the Union Board of Governors on Farm Campus
pending consideration of additional names.

Investment Committee
Reappointed --
Wendell T. Burns, Chairman
Sam W. Campbe11
Lawrence E. Johnson
P~ul Reyerson

Honors Committee
New appointment - George W. Morgan 1905 B. A.
Expiring 1958

Committee on University Regents
Members of the Executive Committee were appointed to serve on this
Committee.

Legislative Committee
Reappointed - AU Past Presidents

University Scholarship Committee
New appointment - Francis Pug Lund 1931-35
Expiring 1958

Board of Trustees, Greater University Fund
·.'"i' New appointments expiring 1958

Betty Sullivan 1922 B. S. (Chem) 1935 Ph. D., Minneapolis
EdwinA. Martini 1930 LL.B., Duluth

The new reunion program was next considered. In the general discussion that
followed it was felt that the new program is the one which should be followed -
the question is when? In order to bring in a recommendation to the Board,
Hibbert Hill was authorized to appoint a committee to make a study and report
back to the Executive Committee as soon as possible .

..J
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MINUTES -- June 20, 1955

A new legislative program was discussed by the Executive Committee but in
view of the fact that it had possibilities of being integrated with the new general
program, action was postponed awaiting further development of the general
plan.

.
The Preliminary Report on MAA Liability was made. No action was taken
awaiting further information from Ben Palmer.

Under new business, the question was raised whether the Alumni Association
should in some way honor Jerry Mullen for the outstanding service he has
rendered the University. Ideas suggested were an honorary membership in
the Minnesota Alumni Association with proper citation or a specially prepared
service citation. On motion duly made and seconded it was moved that the
President proceed as he sees fit as regards this matter.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

ED H ET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota
205 Coftman Union

May 19, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to members of the Executive Commi.ttee, Past
Presidents, members of the Board otDLrectors, and Committee Chairmen, .
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in Room 353
Cottman Memorial Union, Thursday, Mq 19, at 12:00 noon. In attendance
were: Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Horace M. Chope, Vietor Christgau,
Judge Theodore Christianson, Elmer E. Engelbert, Hibbert Hill, Mrs. Earl
A. KnUdtson, Francis L. Lund, Douglas Manuel, Dr. Leit Strand, Leslie
E. Westin, Mrs. Harold Stemsl'l1d and Dr. Theodore Fritsohe. Committeemen:
Owen K. Hallberg and Robert J. Snow. New Board members: Sam Campbell,
J. D. Iloltzennann and Dr. Peter J. Pankratz. Also Bob Provost of the
Greater University Fund, Curtis Erickson and Ed Haislet.

On motion duly made and seconded the minutes of Februaty 15, March 14,
and May 2 were approved. President Lund reporting for the Investment
(k)mmittee stated that there was no change in the status of the Investment
CollDlittee since the last report. There is DIODey 01'1 hand at the present
time and the ColIDIittee will soon have a meeting. He also reported on the
Legislative Committee stating that the 700 special delivety letters had
been sent out to alumni leaders followed by night telegrams to the same
and that good results had been forthcoming. He indicated that the University
did get enough money to carty on this next year although it looked desperate
tor a1d1ile.

Bob Provost reported on the Greater University Fund and indicated that
individual solicitation was going to be tried for the tirst Ume this
coming year. Plans have been made for solicitation in two communities.
Pug Lund indicated that dur.tng the year a special committee had stUdied
the problem of a new alumni plan which resolved itself around sending out
the magazine to all the alumni on the list at least once a year. The
final decision from the University has not been made but he is hoping it
will be favorable. If so, a special issue of the Alumni Magazine, some
16 pages will go out September 1. Owen Hallberg reported on the St. Paul
Campus and he indicated that they bave now raised over $500,000 total,
of' that SlJDl $220,000 had been raised from friends and alumni. Per capita
gift averaged $9.00.

Under old business, the report on the Board election was made which
indicated that the new members of' the Board elected for three year tel'DlS
expiring in 1958 were: Sam W. Campbell' 25BA, '27LLB, Mimeapolis;
George L. Faber 1916-17, Chicago; J. D. Holtze:nnann '2lBA, Minneapolis;
and Dr. Peter J. Pankratz '3wm, Mountain Lake. Re-elected for three
year tems were Elmer E. Engelbert '20BusAd, St. Paul; Mrs. Earl A.
Knudtson' 2,3BSEd, Minneapolis; and Dean Richard Kozelka t 3lPhD, Minneapolis.
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Pug Lund indicated that the Executive Committee had gone over the budget
careful17 and had several suggestions and approved it. He presented it to
the Board for their approval. On motion duly made and seconded the budget
was approved as presented. Also reported under old business was the fact
that Miss Fitzgerald has been at the Universit;r since 1919 and OD the
Alumni Staff since 1920 is retiring June 1 and that a luncheon was going,
to be given for her by the staff on May 31. Also that the Alumni Association.?
Executive Committee had authorized a $200.00 television set ordered for
her as a gift. Ed Haislet indicated that he had gone through Bert Engelbert
and that the TV was to be delivered on Kay 20.

Under new business the calendar of events for next ;rear was approved
tentativel;r as follows:

Alumni Celebration Days, May 24-25.
Homecoming, October 29 against the Universit;r of Southern California.
Board Calendar (tentative) --

October 1 - Fall Meeting 'Which is the Purdue game.
Monda;r, January 26" 1956 - Winter Keeting.
Saturday, May 26, 1956 - Spring Meeting.

Tentative dates for the Executive CoDBJdttee were set as June 20, July 18,
August 22, September 19" October 17, November 21, December 16,
January 23, February 20, March 19, and April 23.

Ted Christianson gave the report of the Nominating Committee and moved
that the Secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for the slate
as presented. Approved. Officers and Executive Committee elected are:

President: Hibbert aill
1st Vice President: Glenn Seidel
2nd Vice President: Maurice Salisbury
Secretary: Mrs. B. W. Bieman
Treasurer: Wendell Bums
Past President: Francis Pug Lund
Members of the Board: Mrs. Horace M. Chope, The Honorable Theodore

B. Knudson, and Dr. Leif Strand.

Resolutions to the retiring Board members were offered to Johl) P111sbuzy, Jr.,
Mrs. Harold Ebemardt, Theodore Christianson, and Pug Lund. Also, on
motion dul;r made and seconded the request ot the School of Business Alumni
Association was approTed as the second official constituent group of the
Association. Pug Lund in reviewing the year felt that real progress has
been made especially along constituent alUllllrl. lines and believed that this
was the way the growth of the Alumni Association would have to continue.
He also was Particularly enthusiastic about the idea of sending the magazine
or some type communication to all alumni once a year. He felt that progress
in those two matters alone constituted a vety successful year. Ed Ha1s1et

.,'~ indicated that it had been a ;rear of stead;r progress with an increased number
of clubs and better organized clubs; that membership is up about 17% over
last ;rear; that the magazine is a better magazine than we had a ;rear ago.

~
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Other constituent grouPs that are UDder consideration are the Minnesota
Alumnae Club, UMD, and Law, the underlying problem being time to work
with these groups in ironing out the problems involved. Also touched upon
was Miss Fitzgerald's re'\iirement and the need for a top replaceDlent.
In prospect is a 16 mm colored movie of the Main, St. Paul, and UMD
campuses. A. new multigraph authorized by the Executive Committee, will
reduce by 1/3 the cost of pr.i.nting, however, it will be several months
before the machine is in operation so it will be the last six months of
the year before the effect on pr.i.nting will be noticed. Also reported
was a change over in the addressograph plan to fit constituent'society
program. This ull better suit the purposes of the Fund and the Associa
tion's need to get alunmi together'b7 college rather than by class.

Also ready to be presented to the Executive Committee is a new cover
fonuat for the Alumn:L Magazine. The Executive Secretar,y in talking abalt
the needs of the Association listed a strong legislative program, a sound
program of assuring top caliber people elected to the Regents, and also
adoption of a new reunion program - a program 1d1ich he has been pressing
for the last three years and feels it's essential to get it in operation
this year.

Bert Engelbert said that beeause the University is involved with the
ecoDOm;y of the state and the state has Deed of more tax funds, that the
AJ:wnni Association should sponsor an unofficial tax conference which WOlld
inclUde legisl,to.rs, business people, and University people. The conference
would be held this fall with the idea of seeing if there weren't some
answers on the tax problem for the state and of course, the University.
Those who would be the biggest benefactors would be those who would attend.
Hibbert Hill seconded the motion and said that he had been doing a lot of
thinldng about this kind of program and that it fits in perfectly with
what he had in mind and assured them he would carry forward on the idea.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

ED iT
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

May 2, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to all members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union on
Monday, May 2, at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Mrs. E. A. Knudtson, Hibbert Hill, Francis Pug Lund, Maurice Salisbury,
Glenn Seidel and Ed Haislet.

The minutes of the March 14 meeting were approved. Under communications,
a letter from Ralph H. Comaford was read in which he protested what he
termed "editorial scarcasm II. The Board instructed the Executive Secretary
to answer the letter. Under old business, a progress report on the Reunion
program was given. Everything is in order and it looks like another successful
program. Reports had been received on square dancing from Ed Williamson
of the Dean of Students Office and Gordon Starr, Director of Coffman Union.
On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to deny the request for a
square dance committee for the Alumni Association.

President Lund described the legislative program, that the Association
sent out 700 special delivery letters to alumni leaders followed by 700 night
letters asking that the Senate figures be sustained. Inasmuch as the Senate
figures were sustained, it was felt the action was helpful. Reported that
while major objectionable riders were eliminated from the appropriation
bills passed, certain limitations were imposed on income from the permanent
University fund, the building fund, and the millage and swamp land fund. The
University did not receive the requested $95,000 deficiency appropriation to
provide for cost of living adjustments of Civil Service salaries beginning
July 1, 1954. Despite this the new Civil Service pay plan was passed by
both houses although funds were not provided for financing. Tuition increases
at the University were implicit in resulting legislative action. Allotments
for buildings were cut below the request but substantial monies were given for
building on all campuses. Student housing, however, was not provided for
and this remains a great responsibility and problem to the University.

In reporting on liability, the Executive Secretary referred to a letter which
has been received from Mr. Ray Archer, Director of Insurance at the
University, who raised certain fundamental questions and requested
additional information. Also, the Executive Secretary was meeting with
Mr. Ben Palmer to go over this same matter.

A letter had been received from President Morrill stating that at the first
opportunity he will meet with Mr. Nunn and the Executive Secretary, to
discuss further action on the new alumni plan. A request was on hand from
The School of Business Administration Alumni Association for constituent
status. On motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to confer constituent
status to the School of Business Administration Alumni Association. This is
the second official constituent association.
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Under new business, the 1955-56 budget was carefully discussed and on
motion duly made and seconded, it was voted to approve same. On motion
duly made and seconded it was approved that a multigraphy duplicator,
Malel 750 at a cost of $1,489. 15 plus $87.93 and a cut cabinet for the
Editorial Office at $151.00 be purchased.

Because of the experience of the University of Minnesota Chamber Singers
at Cleveland and the fine job they did in singing and presenting a program
to our alumni club there, the Executive Secretary met with Dean MdDiarmid,
Paul Oberg and James Aliferis as regards the possibility of extending such
a program next year to alumni clubs within the state. This matter was
discussed by the Board and on a trial basis, three dates were approved
for next year's program details to be worked out by the Executive Secretary.

Also approved was the giving out of student citations to the Student Quiz
Bowlers at the Alumni Banquet. In discussing Miss Fitzgerald's retirement,
a $200.00 gift was approved to purchase a television set. Also it was
decided that Miss Fitzgerald should sit at the head table at the time of the
Alumni Day Banquet and receive special mention.

As regards advertising, of the hundred letters, two responses were
received: Pan American and the Covered Wagon. Also reported for
information was the fact that the Alumni Association by action of the
University Public Relations Committee, was given a place on the
commencement program for the December, 1955 graduation. A two minute
ceremonial is to be worked out.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

&rLSK.L)C.o<EA(jT~"'\..1
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

'Marc h 14, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all mewbers of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 .Coffman Union on
Monday, March 14, at 4:00 p.m. In attendance were: Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Hibbert Hill, Mrs .. Earl A. Knudtson, Francis Pug Lund, and Ed Haislet.

A communication from Vice President Malcolm Willey was read which suggested
that the Directors of the Alumni Association join with Regents of the University
of Minnesota and the Directors of the Greater University Fund in the preparation
and presentation to Mr. Sverdrup of a commendatory resolution as National
Chairman of the 1954 Campaign of the Greater University Fund. On motion
duly made and seconded, the idea was approved and the Executive Secretary
was directed to indicate the 8;ction of the Board to Mr. Willey.

A second communication from Sidney M. Schwartzfield was read in which a
request was made that the Minnesota Alumni Association establish a square 
dance committee to assist student organizations in continuing to sponsor a
weekly campus dance in the Union. The general idea was approved -- that is,
the Minnesota Alumni Association furnish sponsorship and the President be
empowered to appoint a committee. However, the Executive Secretary
was directed to look into the matter further with Mr. Starr and the Student
Activities Bureau and also to work out details as to financial responsibility
and accounting reports and conduct control.

A report from Wendell Burns, Chairman of the Investment Committee, was
read. The Chairman reported uninvested funds in the Life Membership
Fund in the amount of approximately $11,000. It was anticipated by Mr. Haislet
that the obligation to the Association for the Life Membership Fund on June 30,
1955, would be approximately the same amount as the year previously when
it was $5439. With $6000 of United States bonds maturing April 1, 1955,
it was the consensus of the Committee to invest the money. It was decided
that 50 shares of General Motors Corporation, common at the market, and
$5000 Union Oil of California, 3% Convertible Debentures, due March 1, 1985,
par and accrued interest, which are to be offered during the week. The order
to buy the 50 shares of General Motors Corporation, Common, was placed
with Jamieson and Company and Sam Campbell and Wendell Burns undertook
to endeavor to get the 5000 Union Oil of California, Convertible Debentures.
(Mr. Burns since called and said that the Union Oil of California Convertible
Debentures had been obtained. )

The Executive Secretary reported that on February 23 a group of School of
Business Administration graduates voted to form a School of Business
Administration Alumni Association as a constituent group of the Minnesota
Alumni Association. Dean Kozelka was named to appoint the temporary
committee which was to meet on March 15. On March 15 this group met
and a constitution and by-laws were drawn up and a temporary chairman
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elected; as well as a slate of officers for the April 21 meeting.

The Executive Secretary reported that as regards advertising, a letter was
going out to 100 different businesses and firms in the Twin City area
soliciting advertising for next year's Alumni Magazine.

The matter of Miss Fitzgerald's retirement on May 20 was discussed and
her request which had been approved by the Executive Secretary to remain
on until June 1 was approved. Authorized was $300 for the Executive Secretary
to hire someone to fill in for the month of June. The person filling in should
be the permanent appointment if possible rather than someone just for the
month. The idea of a gift for Miss Fitzgerald was discussed, no action
taken.

The Executive Secretary brought before the Board the question of Board
liability in relation to travel of alumni representatives. Inasmuch as this
matter had been discussed once before, the Executive Secretary was asked
to check the minutes as to the recommendations at that time; also to refer
the matter of Association liability to Ray Archer of the Insurance Department
of the University and Ben Palmer of the Association to actually try to
ascertain what the liability of the Association is and what action should be
taken.

President Lund asked for information as regards the status of Outstanding
Achievement Awards to be given out at the time of the Alumni Banquet
May 20 and as to the invitation to Richard Carlson as speaker. It was reported
that the Honors Committee had already approved Richard Carlson, Victor
Christgau, Hedley Donovan, Robert M. Gaylord, George Russell, and
B. W. Bierman. However, there has been a delay by the University·
Administration Committee which has not met in recent weeks. Mr. Haislet,
however, has been trying to contact Richard Carlson inviting him to be
the speaker on May 20.

On motion dUly; made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

~~w
ED HAISLET .
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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J'HE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

::February 15, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffm~n Union on
Tuesday, February 15, at 4:00 p. m. In attendance were: Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Wendell Burns, Hibbert Hill, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, Maurice E. Salisbury,
Pug Lund, and Ed Haislet.

Mrs. B: W. Bierman, as Chairman of the Nominating Committee, reported on the
action of the Nominating Committee. She indicated the three incumbents, Elmer
E. Engelbert, Dean Richard Kozelka, and Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson and the other
nominees were to be:

Wallace L. Boss BA 1928
Sam W. Campbell BA 1925; LLB 1927
Victor E. Cohn BA 1942 I

George L. Faber A 1916-17
M. Wayne Field BA 1950
Raymond W. Foley BA(UC) 1948
J. D. Holtzermann BA 1921
Grant "Spike" Johnson MA 1946
Harley G. Langman BS MechEng 1924
John L. McEachin BS in EE 1922
Dr. Peter Pankratz MD 1934

Alternates in priority are:

Theodore Rowell A 1925-28
George Ludeke BA(UC) 1940
Henry C. Mackall BA 1906
Philip Neville LLB 1933
Richard E. Kyle LLB1927
Burton M. Joseph BA(UC) 1942

Ed Haislet reported on the action of the University Honors Committee on the
recommendations of the Alumni Honors Committee. Charles Peter Berkey had
been taken off the list because he has received an honorary degree; Major General
Samuel D. Sturgis, Jr. was eliminated because of only one year in attendance
at the University; Cleora C. Wheeler was eliminated; and action was deferred on
Charles B. Wilkinson. The following were approved contingent to approval by
departments concerned, the Administrative Committee and the Regents:

Richard D. Carlson BA 1933; MA 1934
Victor Christgau BS (Ag) ·1923
Hedley W. Donovan BA 1934
Robert M. Gaylord BA 1911
George Russell BS in B 1927



On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
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It was the unanimous feeling of the University Honors Committee that Bernie
W. Bierman should be the first Minnesota coach to receive the Outstanding
Achievement Award and upon checking his official status it was found that he was
listed as being retired and therefore eligible. It was the unanimous vote of the
University Honors Committee that he be given the Award contingent to approval
by the Alumni Association.

As regards the new alumni plan, at a meeting with Mr. Nunn and the Executive
Secretary, it was agreed that if possible it should be a special issue of the Alumni
Magazine, reduced in s.ize to 16 pages, to go out sometime probably in September.
This issue to be especially pointed for alumni and the editorial staffs of both the
Minnesotan and Minnesota Alumni Voice would work on the special issue. The
cost of a speciallssue, 74, 000 copies, 16 pages -- 12 pages plus cover, is
$4400 plus about $2000 far postage. To send out a single circular to 74, 000 would
cost $900, postage $1110, for a total of $2010. The cost of two circulars would
be $3120 and for three circulars, $4230. Mr. Nunn is arranging a meeting when
the matter can be discussed with President Morrill.

As regards constituent groups, the Executive Secretary reported the fact that
letters had been sent out to all organized alumni groups on campus as well as
those departments that do not have organized groups; that he had received a
letter back from the Institute of Agriculture in which they indicate they will call
a meeting at a later date; that he had had a meeting with Mrs. Richard Arling in
which she said she was interested in trying to achieve constituent status for the
alumnae group; a letter from Mines indicating they would like to canvass their
relationship with the 1. T. alumni group before talking further about constituent
status. The School of Business has a meeting set up for February 23 to make
plans for an organization; the College of Pharmacy has set up a contact to do the
same. Dean Cook in Education thought that a date sometime in the later part
of March would be preferable; other groups have not been heard from. President
Lund thought that Ted Christianson should be aware of the fact that such a letter
had gone out to Mr. Johanson, of the Law group, to see if he could follow-up
as to some type action.

It was brought to the attention of the Board that there were two three year terms
expiring on the Greater University Fund Board of Trustees and it was the
prerogative of the new Board to name the two new trustees. Parker Sanders
has served seven years and Sam Gale has served three. It was felt that if Sam Ga~

wants to continue that he should have the opportunity and probably that Parker Sand~
should be replaced. The. suggestion was made that possibly the nominee should be 'I
a woman due to the fact that there isn't a woman member on the Trustees at the
pres ent time.

The Executive Secretary .indicated that the Class Chairmen had been elected for:
each of the reunion classes and that Val Bjornson is to be the Master of Ceremonies'~

for the. Alumni Banquet. For the speaker, they voted as follows: that Richard .'.•,1..'...
Carlson be number one; Hedley Donovan, number two; and Robert M. Gaylord,i.
number three. Governor Freeman and Mrs. Freeman are to be invited as special'
guests with the Governor to give a few brief remarks at the Alumni Banquet.'::~

(I
:,:,~
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

OJNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

January 20, 1955
Nominating Committee

MINUTES

The Nominating Committee of the Minnesota Alumni Association ,met January 20,
4:00 p. m., in Room 205 Coffman Uni()ll., In attendance were, Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Chairman; Franklin Gray, Norman Groth, Lawrence Johnson and Theodore
Knudson.

It was recommended that three incumbents, Elmer E. Engelbert, Dean Richard
Kozelka, and Mrs Earl A. Knudtson, be renominated for a second term. To
complete the slate of fourteen nominees, the following eleven people were
nominated:

Wallace L. Boss BA 1928
Sam W. Campbell BA 1925; LLB 1927
Victor E. Cohn BA 1942
George L. Faber A 1916-17
M. Wayne Field BA 1950
Raymond W. Foley BA(UC) 1948
J. D. Holtzermann BA 1921
Grant "Spike" Johnson MA 1946
Harley G. Langman BS .MechEng 1924
John L. McEachin BS in EE 1922
Dr. Peter Pankratz MD 1934

If any of the above listed eleven persons decline, alternates in priority are:

Theodore Rowell A 1925-28
George Ludeke BA(UC) 1949
Henry C. Mackall BA 1906
Philip Neville LLB 1933
Richard E. Kyle LLB 1927
Burton M. Joseph BA (UC) 1942

Meeting adjourned at 5:40 p. m.

ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

P.S. As far as our records show, Herbert Burns is not a graduate of the
University of Minnesota.
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

January 10, 1955
MINUTES

,Pursuant to notices sent to all members of the Board of DIrectors of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union on
Monday, January 10, at 6:00 p. m. In attendance were: Mrs. Wright Brooks,
Wendell Burns, Mrs. H. M. Chope, Judge Theodore Knudson, Dean Richard
Kozelka, Pug Lund, Douglas Manuel, Maurice E. Salisbury, Glenn E. Seidel,
Dr. Leif Strand, Harold Van Every, Edgar F. Zelle, and Ed Haislet. Committee
members attending were Sam Campbell, Investment; Owen Hallberg, St. Paul
Campus; J. D. Holtzermann, ROTC. Staff members attending, Ray Chisholm,
Bob Provost, and Curtis Erickson.

On motion duly made and seconded, the minutes of the Executive Committee of
November 15, December 13, 1954; and January 6, 1955, were approved. A
request was received from the Americans Abroad Travel Service to make use of
4000 names from the alumni list. The Board granted the request at $15.00 per
thousand, envelopes to 'be address.ed only. A letter from Cliff Sommer was read
indicating that he would like very much to continue on as Chairman of the University
Scholarship Committee and as alumni representative on the Senate Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics; also, a letter from Mr. Bert Engelbert, 1st Vice President,
was received indicating he felt he should resign from the Board due to the fact that
he was unable to devote the proper time to the Association. On a unanimous vote,
the Board requested that Mr. Engelbert reconsider, that he had done a great service
to the University, brought great distinction and prestige to the Board, and they
would appreciate it if he would continue on even though he felt that from time to
time he was 1,mable to attend the various meetings involved. Ed Haislet was asked
to call him and request the wish of the Board.

Wendell Burns, Chairman of the Investment Committee and Treasurer, reported
on the life membership fund as of the Annual Report in May indicating there was
now $6000 cash on hand in the Life Fund. He indicated that the Association made
a profit of $9,266 as of last market reports.

Bob Provost, Director of the Greater University Fund, reported that $175, 000 of
the $300, 000 capital gift program for the St. Paul Union had been raised. He
explained that the fund was setup to receive non-capital gifts, that the GUF this
year is ahead of last year both in the number of contributors and in monies. He
explained the Cedar-Creek-Forest Project and the General Electric Fund Plan.

Ray Chisholm 'indicated the status of field work at the present time, the number
of clubs in-state, what it takes to be a chartered club, and the probability of expansion.

President Pug Lund explained that the Executive Committee, since October, has
been formulating a new plan of alumni relations and that plan briefly, is one which
keeps intact the same basic alumni structure and organization as is now in operation
but alters the plan so that a continuous contact with all alumni is kept with the .



,.

University subsidizing the alumni magazine for all graduates. He indicated that
on January 6, the Executive Committee met with President Morrill on this plan
and out of the discussion with President Morrill came the conclusion that because
the alumni of the University (74, 000 on the list), receive only membership or fund
requests, that some type communication should go to alumni during the year. It
was agreed that an exploration of the idea of sending the alumni magazine free to
all alumni once a year or a four page bulletin, once, twice or three times a year,
should be made.

After explanation of the plan by President Lund, it was the concensus of the Board
members that it was a fine idea and that somehow it should be put into effect.
Also, it was the unanimous feeling of the Board, that any communication going to
alumni should come from the Alumni Office and that the magazine was preferable
over the newsletter. While it was felt that the newsletter should come from the
Alumni Association, editorial help should be received from the University as to
content. President Lund said the Executive Committee will continue to explore
the material and keep the Board informed.

On motion duly made and seconded the Board adjourned.

SLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

January 6, 1955
MINUTES

Pursuant to notices sent to all members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held with President Morrill
in the Regents Room of the Administration Building on Thursday, January 6.
In attendance were Wendell Burns, Hibbert Hill, Mrs. E. A. Knudtson, Francis
Pug Lund, M. E. Salisbury, and Ed Haislet.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss and explore with President Morrill
the possibility of having the University subsidize the sending of the alumni
magazine to all alumni rather than to members only. President Pug Lund
backgrounded President Morrill on the beginning of the idea -- that is, the
report of the Executi,ve Secretary on the long range plan for the next ten years
which raised such questions as, Where is the Alumni Association going? Are
we on the right track now? What ar.e our distinct purposes and objectives?
How can they be better attained. What fioes the University want from the
Alumni Association?

Since the total body of the alumni at the University only receive requests for
funds for the University -- that is, through the Greater University Fund arid
through membership appeals from the Alumni Association, it was obvious
that there was need of some type of communication from the University to the
alumni that is not asking for something. It was felt that a communication in
the form of the alumni magazine would act to build good will which would
probably result in increased membership, increased giving to the Fund and with
the increased knowledge, a greater tendancy of alumni to support the University
in every way.

President Morrill discussed the plan from the point of view of present University
support indicating that of what the Alumni Association now received for record
purposes, what the Association receives for Regent memberships and for the
Greater University Fund support, that the University is putting in about
$100,000 a year. The question was, Just how far could the University go?
President Morrill thought the Association had done a good job in building clubs
but that they had not done too good a job in membership. In fact, he was quite
disappointed in both the membership in the Association and in the number of
alumni giving to the Greater University Fund in their unrestricted program.

President Morrill dwelled somewhat upon the relationship between the Greater
University Fund and the Association indicating the lines between were not
clearly drawn. Also, he thought that if communication to all alumni is what
the Alumni Board felt was necessary, then such a communication could be
established between the whole alumni body and the University in a more
reasonable manner than through a free magazine. He pointed out that several
schools send out bulletins to their alumni and that at the present time the
University does send out such a bulletin to the parents, a quarterly newsletter
called "The Chats".



Mter mutual discussion of the various points it was decided that if the need
was greater communication with all alumni, that the following possibilities
should be explored: 1) the cost of sending the alumni magazine to all alumni
once a year; 2) the cost of sending out a bulletin to all alumni once, twice
or three times a year. That Mr. Raislet should ascertain costs, meet with
Mr. Nunn on the problem and then Mr. Nunn and Mr. Raislet should then
arrange to meet with President Morrill.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45.

Q~~~
ED RAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Memorial Union

December 13, 1954'
MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Committee of
the Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman
Union on Monday, December 13, at 3:30 p. m. In attendance were
Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Earl Knudtson, Pug Lund, and Ed 'Haislet.

The purpose of the meeting was to disouss Alternative Plan Number One
of "A New Plan of Alumni Relations" which in essence keeps intact the
same basic alumni structure and organization as is now in operation
but alters the plan so that a continuous contact with all alumni is kept
through a University subsidized alumni magazine sent free to all graduates.

Certain questions were raised: 1) What about postal regulations as
regards mailing costs? 2) What would be the exact page rate for paid
advertising at 70, 000 circulati~n? It was felt these two questions should
be carefully gone into and the answers known before the Executive
Committee goes in conference with President Morrill on January 6.
There was some feeling that it might be difficult to sell memberships
without the magazine. It was agreed that advertising was the kep,
that if we could get at least $6, 000 a year from advertising the :pian would
be feasible. Actually, the plan is of real importance to the University
rather than the Alumni Association because it would build an increased
understanding of the University and the Fund for all alumni.

Because there were so few in attendance, the Executive Secretary was
asked to call those not present to dis.cuss with them their feeling about
the plan. This plan with answers concerning advertising and paid
circulation, will be presented to President Morrill on January 6,

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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An .~nlargementof Alternate. Plan Nu.mber 9ne

Alternative plan humber one of A New Pla,n of Alumni Relations in essence
keeps intact the same basic alumni structure and organization as is now in
operation but alters the plan so that a continuous contact with all alumni is
kept through a University subsidized alumni maga.zine sent free to all graduates.

Plan wou.ld require minimum charge

Such a. plan could be put into effect without in any way negating the organizational
structure and program that has been built over the past seven years. Changes
required in policy, organization and administration would be held to a minimum.
The magazine would be published as always by the Association but would be
separated from membership and sent free to all ~aduates of the University.
The cost of the maga~inewould be borne entirely y the University, wherein
now it is supported by alumni funds. There would be no administrative
change in the publishing of the magaZine. The Editor's salary and editorial
help would come from the alumni budget. The editorial policy would remain
as it is at the present time.

This phase of the plan is the heart of the change. It would extend communication
to alumni five-fold; it would create a continuous bond between the graduate and
the University. Such a continuous media of communication should result in an
enlarged understanding of the University, resulting in a correspondently
enlarged support, both financially and legislative wise.

MagaZine would be reduced in size.

It is felt that the magazine could possibly be reduced both in size and number of
times published, probably a 28 page magazine published bimonthly or a minimum
of five times a year.

Advertising income would be increased.

Because the magazine would be published by the Minnesota Alumni Association,
advertising would be possible. The advertising rate per page is roughly $10.00
per thousand of circulation -- at 70~ 000 copies would mean $700.00 per page
as compared now to $130.00. It is possible that the rate does not go up
correspondently but drops in the higher circulation brackets. But even so,
the $3000 we now take in a year would probably be tripled or an amount
approximately $9000 a year becoming probably. This means of course. the
magazine would be put out under our own permit not under Unive'!"sity permit.

At the present time the magazine is sent nine times a year to all members -
averliilging about 13.000 copies a month. The cost is as follows:

Printing
Engraving
Photography
Postage

$14,383
925
150

1,050

$16,508

4')(\ i
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The cost of extending free membership to all graduates of the University
(71,000 on list at present. which list will continue to grow) is estimated at
about $41.000 a year for the six issues. At the present time the University
is paying the Alumni Association $2.50 membership fee for some 4500 degrees
granted each year which provides them with one yeG.r's free subscription.
The amount now receives from the University varies between $12.000 and
$14.000 a year for this purpose. Therefore. tor So total of $41.000 or an
additional $27,000 -- or a little over twice the money, the University can
reach over five times the number of people. with untold future possibilities
for support and understanding for the University.

Membership plan would continue

Under this alternative. the membership plan would continue. In fac't the income
derived from membership wottld be necessary ill order to support the other
phases of the alumni program -- field service, travel. office expenses and
salaries. The present membership plan would h».ve to be overhauled in light
of both reduced expenditures and income.

Present income of Association is (roughly) Expendi~~roughly are:

Membership (annual)
Five Year Mem):>erships
Membership (senior)
Advertising
Life Membership Fund

$14,650
3,850

11.550
3.000
5,400

$38,450

Salaries $8~ 750.00
~agaztne 16.605.80
Membership 5,300.00
Field Service 3,700.00
Office 3, 8,00. O~

$38.155.80

Under income, senior membership money would be eliminated. This
leaves Income necessary to come from life membership fund, annual
membership drives. and advertising. This means the membership fee problem
would have to be restudied in order to arrive at the proper fee necessary to
underwrite Association programs.

Expenditures. likewise would be greatly reduced. Eliminated would be the
cost or publishing the magazine. Approximate funds needed under this plan are:

Salaries
Membership drives
Field Service
Office Expense

$8,760
5,000
3,,700
~800

$21.260

-

MAA budget would be $21, 260 a year

Thus a minimum budget of $21,260 a year is indicated. ,This does not take into
account the slightly higher costs required under a constituent society plan.
Also. the larger the mailing list. the greater the cost of promotion. This would
be a gradually increasing cost over the next ten years.
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Where would this $21. 260 come from? From the membership plan, life
membership plan and advertising as follows:

Membership
Life Membership Fund
Advertising

$12,760
2,500
6,000

$21,260

This means at $1.00 a year. 12, 760 annual members are needed; at $1.50,
8.500 members; at $2.00. 6380 members; at $2.50, 5, 100 members; and
at $3.00, 4.200 members. Present Dumber of annual and five year
nl.emberships 1s 5. 188.

Cost of obtaining membership is not reduced '

The cost of ob~ aining the memberships would be probably as much as before.
with not as much to sell. Therefore, the less the membership fee. the more
chance of alumni being willing to become members.

The decision facing the MAA

The decision before the Association under this plan should the University agree
is: Would the Association through its membership fees, be able to support
and continue to support the program now in effect?
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THE MI,NNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Union

November 15, 1954
MINUTES

,
Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union on
Monday, November 15, at 3:30 p. m. In attendance were Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Ted Christianson, Bert Engelbert, Mrs. Earl Knudtson, Pug Lun,d, Glenn
Seidel, Maurice Salisbury, and Ed Haislet.

The Executive Secretary had prepared some material on a new program of alumni
relations. President Lund read the plan paragraph·· by paragraph and asked for
comment. Questions raised were: What about the autonomy of the Minnesota
Alumni Association? What about the control of the magazine, and content and
character of the magazine? Should the University subsidize the magazine?
Also, if the magazine was published by the University, how would the Alumni
Association get money? It was indicated that the only thing the alumni now
get for their membership is the magazine. Also questioned was if 70,000 free
members were more valuable than 14, 000 paid members. It was thought that
the paid members would be more Willing to participate than those who receive
something for nothing. It was felt that if the University was interested in
taking over the Alumni Magazine, that a biUof rights to safeguard alumni
rights should be set up. It was the feeling too, that while there doesn't seem
to be any particular need for independence of action at the present time, there
might be more so in the future. Mter discussion it was felt that the only
alternative of interest to the Association was Alternative one which was:
That the University take over the complete financing of the Alumni Magazine,
so that.the magazine would be sent free to all alumni, which probably would
be at a reduced number of times -- four to six a year. Also, a modified
membership plan would be continued by the Alumni Association. The cost of
such a plan would be $31, 252.00 in addition to what the University now furnishes
as follows:

MagaZine to 70,000 alumni $45,252.00
(including publishing, postage, photography, Editor's salary, etc.)

Underwriting by the University at the present time for magazine to 14, 000.00
seniors

Total $31,252.00

It was decided that the Executive Committee would go over the material
carefully, and think through the problem as basis of further discussion at the
next meeting.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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Some Ideas as Regards
III

A NEW' PROGRAM OF ALUMNI RELATIONS~

[)
I Background

An item on the agenda of the meeting of the Executive Committee September 13, 1954,
was a report of the Executive Secretary, on the University Self Survey, especially
Part II which was concerned with the long range program of development of alumni
work for the next decade.

It was indicated by the Executive Secretary that this report somewhat pointed the
way for the next ten years for the Alumni Association. However, there were
some serious questions that probably should be answered by the Alumni Board,
and those questions were -- Are we on the right track now? What are our
distinct purposes and objectives? How can they be better attained? What does
the University want from the Alumni Association? Purposes of the Alumni
Association were felt to be, 1) senera! relations and good feelinJ8_~~halumni,
2) fund raising, 3) legislative sumnrt. AS regarae general goo"ifliilings it
wes felt £bit tlie pattern now esta~iified will over a period of years.. result in
an increased good feeling on the part of the Minnesota alumni membership.
However, the membership is only a fraction of the' .total Minnesota alumni and
it was felt that the Association wasn't really doing the Job untU all the alumni of
the University were members and receiving the magazine so they could be better
informed about the University. It was felt that even the best of the ,associations_
who reach as manyal} 25% of their potential~ still weren't doing a good job; that
750/0 were not being reached and therefore. the tremendous effort of alumni offices

~ was being directed into trying to obtain members 80 as to perpetuate the associ
ation. The question was raised if that is the purpose of the Association.

As reJards the second hint, fund raising, it was felt that the alumni organization
as it 19 now set up is in irect competition with the Fund and the Fund is in
direct competition with the Alumni Association. In other words, the alumni
picture has not been approached as a whole but rather the old pattern has been,
added to and as a result there is conflict. It was felt that there should be a
new look at the whole pattern of alumni work as to what the University would
like to have from the result.. not now but ten years from now, a clearer statement
of objectives. If it's fund raising then there is need to think in terms of the
elimination of membership as such with all alumni receiving the magazine and
becoming members automatically on graduation so that a continual contact with
the University could be maintained by all alumni which in turn would. lead to better
results in fund raising. Implications 'Orsuch an idea were discussed. As regards
finances, it would mean increased magazine publishing expense. It was felt
that under such a plan that the magazine should be published six times a year and
reduce the pages to 28. This would eliminate the cost of the membership office
and membership drive and promotion materials now spent, as well as a tremendous
savings in the clerical work now involved in trying to obtain and maintain membership.

As re~ the third raImt, lerhlatlve help, it was felt that the University didn't
parlieu ly want the umni to elp except in a very minor way and it was
difficult to maintain any type of legislative organization to do such a job. In other

i words~ the whole question arose, why does the University want to influence the

~
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'/alumni if they aren't going to use them? If they are going to use alumni~ how
. and for what purpose -- for fund raising, for legislative purposes? If so, then

.\ how better can the Association do the job they are now doing? With that in
\ mind, it was thought that a meeting with President Morrill and any such members

of his administrative staff he would like to bring along, such as Vice President
Middlebrook and Vice President Willey. Bill Nunn and others, should be held
to discuss these various questions and see if thinking couldn't be clarified.
With that end. the President's office was contacted for a date at which time they
could meet with the President. The Executive Committee would meet at the
President's convenience some time before the next Executive Board meeting.
The Executive Secretary was asked to try and work out some figures on a
program that encompassed all alumni, with a 28 page magazine going to all
alumni six times a year. -

Some Questions to be Answered - --

Out of the discussion came these following questions, the answers to which
determine the direction alumni work will take the next while: ~~-t

1) Are alumni really important to the University?
If so in what specific ways?

2) Should the present plan of a paid membership organization be continued?
Should it be modified? changed? For instance, should contributors be
classed as members? or contributors over a certain amount?

3) Is the present membership plan of organization compatible with the
the alumni fund plan? Does it help or hinder? IJ()es it compete?

>
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What are the advantages of hailing all gra.duates of the Universit;y
automatically a member of the Alumni Association?

5) What are the advantages of having all graduates of the Uni.versity receiving
the alumni magazine free? How many issues? once a year? special
issues only? all issues?

6) Should membership and subscription to the alumni magazine be part and
parcel. or is there an advantage in separating membership from subscription?

Are those who pay membership fees more loyal and more favorably disposed
to help and support the University than the non-members?

-

8)

9)

If automatic free membership and the alumni magazine is important tor all
alumni how can such a plan be placed into operation?

Does the University have need of an alert~ informed and loyal alumni body?
Will this importance increase or decrease in the future?
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~me Possibilities as Regard Financial Support
;)

r@ternative ODe - That the University take over the complete. financing of the
[!liIumni magazine" which magazine would be sent free to all alumni" staff and
'faculty. The ma.QIi5l:fte W91:lld be come_a with the MiqRSBet81'1" ted.uced-·in size"

and sent out a maximum of 4-6 times a year. This would still require a .11.al ~~~~
membership plan by the Alumni Association.

Alternative two - That the University completely underwrite the whole alumni
operation.. meaning that all alumni would automatioally become members and
receive the magazine free of charge.

Alternative three - That a compulsory life membership plan be worked out
{via inola.Dlit lees or otherwise) while student is still an undergraduate.
(a four year plan) Students dropping out would receive membership and
magazine until money paid in was depleted or have right to pay difference for
full life membership.

Some Ideas ()D Cost

Alternative ODe - Unf,versity financing of alumni magazine

(figure reduced from $40" 254 or $14" 000 for
senior memberships)

Magazine to 70, 000 alumni (which is present list)
(including publtshingJ> postageJ> photography" Editor's salary)

However" University now underwrites magazine to seniors at

Total funds needed

Alternative two - Underwriting of all alumni work by the University

Additional monies needed
SaLaries '6,424.60
n4agaztne 26,252.00
Field Service 3" 720. 00
Cffice 3J>796.00

$45,,252.00
14,000.00

$31,252.00

TOTAL $40" 188.00
Present support
Funds from Univ. 57,245.00
of MiDnesota

$97,433.00

,

b
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,...._Al~ernati"ethree - This figure for life membership for all graduates.: paid by .
ifuaents tlii"ouifi incidelltal fees, would have to be worked out by an actuarial. ----V

If. Sucb a program would mean a paid memb~rshipplan would have to be worner- I
iPfor those graduating before this plan went into effect.

Should anyone of the above plans be feasible and put into effect the following
questions would have to be answered:

What about the status of present life members?
What about the present life membership fund?
Would the Alumni Association lose its identity?
Could the Alumni Association as a department of the University be of

service to the University as regards legislative help?

The begilmtD, of a trend?

It is interestin, to note that Northwestern University after two years of study,
inaugurated a new program of alumni relations as of September 1, 1954.
A special alumni committee composed of three past presidents was appointed
to study the problem. A survey was made of some of the private eastern
universities which had been particularly successful in their alumni fund program.
They found that each. university which had~~articu1arlAsuccessful alumni

~
pJ"()~am and sUbstanftil amounts iii con&l6UlOn from s alumni, extend 10
"iII""Iti graauates free medershlp. The committee came to me conclusion that
there was considerable confusion regarding the solicitation of alumni dues

I and alumni fund gifts. Northwestern's new program of alumni relations makes
every alumnus automatically a member and eliminates annual solieite:tton of
alumni dues; financing of all alumni activities directly by the university.
A 32 page alumni magazine wUl be pUblished four times a year (80. 000) and
sent to all alumni free at a cost of $40, 000. The University is underwriting
the whole alumni operation for $125,000 per year with the fund, magazine
and field representative under the direction of the Director of Alumni Relations,
G. WUlard King, who has been the Alumni Secretary. The Northwestern
alumni life endowment fund of $78, 000 is held by the Alumni Association with
the interest going to the University.

The new Northwestern plan was presented to the Big Ten Alumni Secretaries
at their &IUlUal meeting last August. It was the unanimous feeling of the group
that this was a ste~ in the right direction as re,ards alumni affairs and
probably the forerunner of • trend in alumni organization. The only point
of concern was the possibility of lose of identity of the alumni association,
aDd separateness of action.

•
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( Summary

'·tt;..~. There is evidence that there is a need for the careful reevaluation of present
alumni objectives. purposes.. program and structure in light of University
needs the next ten years.

2. There is some evidence that the present alumni membership plan is in
direct competition with the alumni fund program and vice versa.

3. There is a feeling that all students receiving degrees from the University
should automatically become members of the Alumni Association and receive
the alumni publication. Over a period of years this would create an
understanding of the University and its problems.. and result in a greater
willingness to serve and support the University. It was felt that such a
plan would give a real impetus to the fund program.

4. There seems to be a starting trend toward complete University support
of all alumni activity as evidenced by the new alumni relations program
at Northwestern University.

5. The only points of concern are loss of identity by the alumni association.
and loss of effectiveness as regards legislative support and belp.

Submitted November 15.. 1954
Ed Haislet

,

~
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THEMINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

~tober 16, 1954
MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Board of Directors of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union
on Saturday, ~tober 16, at 11:30 a. m. In attendance were Mr: B. W.
Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Mrs. Charlotte Chope, . Ted Christianson,
LesWestin, Dr. Ted Fritsche, Ted Knudson, Francis Pug Lund, Frank
A. Morris, Mrs. Harold Stemsrud, Harold Van Every, and Ed Haislet.
Committee members present were Sam Gale, Sam Campbell, Owen Hall
berg, and J. D. Holtzermann. Staff members present were Ray Chisholm,
Curtis Erickson, and Bob Provost.

The minutes of the Executive Committee of June 7, June 28, and September 13,
and October 4, were approved. Pug Lund reported for the Senate Committee
on Athletics and called upon Mrs. Bierman for a report of the Senate Committee
on Student Affairs, J. D. Holtzermann for a report of the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs, Owen Hallberg as Representative for the St. Paul
Campus on the· Union Board of Governors, indicated that the half-way mark
has been reached in the fund raising drive for the St. Paul Union. Sam
Campbell reported on the Investment Committee and Sam Gale on the Honors
Committee. Mr. Gale indicated he thought a real service would be rendered
if Board members would be on the lookout for distinguished alumni.

President Lund introduced a new member of the Board representing the
Institute of Technology Alumni Association, Frank A. Morris. Mr. Morris
spoke on the history, structure and the long range plans of the Institute of
Technology Alumni Association. .

Staff reports were received from Ray Chisholm on field service, Curtis
Erickson on the magazine, Bob Provost On the Greater University Fund, and
Ed Haislet on general overall.

On motion duly made and seconded it was voted to adjourn.

--Q
ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/baw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

October 4, 1954
MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 CoffII).an Union on
Monday, October 4, at 3:30 p. m. In attendance were Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Wendell Burns, Ted Christianson, Bert Engelbert, Hibbert Hill, Pug Lund,
Maurice Salisbury, and Ed Haislet.

Pres ident Pug Lund reported that Mr. and Mrs. Joe Prifrel had been invited
and had attended the Nebraska game with them; Mr. and Mrs. George A.
French for the Illinois game, Mr". and Mrs. Fred A. Cina for the Michigan
State game, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Popovich for the Oregon State game and
Alf Bergerud for the Iowa game; that Bert Engelbert, in his absence for
October 9, has invited Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon L. Beanblossom for the
Northwestern game.

A request from the American Museum of Natural History to test 5, 000 alumni -=1
names was approved. The question of the appropriateness of the present surety
bond was raised by Wendell Burns. Inasmuch as the officers of the Board do
not sign checks or in any way handle funds, there is no need that officers be
covered. At the present time the only one covered is the Executive Secretary
who is covered for $5, 000. That three people, the Office Manager, the
Membership Secretary. and the Executive Secretary's Secretary all handle
the checks at one time or another. On motion duly made and seconded, it
was voted that a $1,000 bond be taken out on each of these three people, cost
to be $4.00 per thousand for each, or an additional $12.00.

Considerable discussion then was held on the idea of a new type alumni program.
Discussion ranged as to the type of program the Alumni Association was
operating, things that the University might want from the Alumni Association,
the apparent need for all alumni to receive the magazine whether they have a
membership or not, and the relation of the membership program to the Fund.
After considerable discussion it was the consensus that the Board should
approach this matter slowly, to gather all facts possible and to think through
its basic position before making any recommendation to the Board or to
President Morrill. The Executive Secretary was asked to work out in detail
alternate plans, possibilities. costs. with reasons for changing the program.
pros and cons. This to be a rough draft to be sent to all Executive Committee
members for their perusal, changes, and recommendations.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

~E~
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/baw
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THE MINNESOTA AL UMNI, ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

September 13, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union" on Monday,
September 13, at 3:30 P. M. In attendance were Mrs. B. W. Bierman,
Wendell Burns, Francis Pug Lund, M. E. Salisbury, Glenn Seidel, and
Ed Haislet.

Wendell Burns, Treasurer, went over the audit with the Executive Committee,
explained the different items, and then on motion duly made the audit was
approved and placed on file. The Executive Committee also approved the
request of the Consumers Union to do a test mailing of 10,000 names of
Minnesota alumni at $15.00 a thousand. A communication from Mrs. Rose
Arnold Powell was read concerning the Minnesota Alumni Association endorsing
the idea of securing funds from the State Legislature for a memorial statue
of Maria L. Sanford, to be placed in the Capitol Building, Washington, D. C.
It was the feeling of the Executive Committee that no action should be taken, that
the :iAiumni Association wasn't the proper organization as such to take a stand
but a letter should be sent to Mrs. Powell to this effect. -

The next item of discussion was the self survey, especially Part II concerning
the long range program of development of alumni work at the University of
Minnesota for the next decade. It was indicated by the Executive Secretary
that this report somewhat pointed the way for the next ten years for the
Alumni Association. However, there are some serious questions that probably
should be answered by the Alumni Board, and those questions are -- Are we on
the ~ight track now ?What are ~QUr distinctlpUrpQSes.:and objectives? How can
they be better attained? What does the.University want from the Alumni
Association? Purposes of the Alumni Association were felt to be, 1) general
relations and good feelings with alumni, 2) fund raising, 3) legislative support.
As regards general good feelings it was felt that the pattern now established
will ove.r a period of years, result in an increased good feeling on the part
of the Minnesota alumni membership. However, the membership is only a
fraction of the total Minnesota alumni and it was felt that the Association wasn't
really doing the job until all the alumni of the University were members and
receiving the magazine so they could be better informed about the University.
It wasdelt that even the best of the associations who reach as many as 25% of
their::potential, .still weren't doinga:good1job; that 75% were not being reached
and therefore, the tremendous effort of alumni offices was being directed into
trying to obtain members so as to perpetuate the association. The question
was raised if that is the purpose of the Association.

As regards the second point, fund raising, it was felt that the, ;alumni organization
as it is now set up is in direct competition with the Fund and the Fund is in
direct competition with the Alumni Association. In other words, the alumni
picture has not been approached, as a whole but rather the old pattern has been
added to and as a result there is conflict. It was felt that there should be a
new look at the whole pattern of alumni work as to what the University would
like to have from the result, not now but ten years from now, a clearer statement
of objectives. If it's fund raising then there is need to think in terms of the'
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elimination of membership as such with all alumni receiving the magazine and
becoming members automatically on graduation so that a continual contact
with the University could be maintained by all alumni which in turn would
lead to better results in fund raising. ImpITCations of such an idea were
discussed. As regards finances, it would mean increased magazine publishing
expense. It was felt that under such a plan that the magazine should be publishe(
six times a year and reduce the pages to 28. This would eliminate the cost
of the membership office and membership drive and promotion materials now
spent, as well as a tremendous savings in the clerical work now involved in
trying to obtain and maintain membership.

As regards the third point, legislative help, it was felt that the University
didn't particularly want the alumni to help except in a very minor way and it
was difficult to maintain any type of legislative organization to do such a job.
In other words, the whole question arose, why does the University want to
in£iuence the alumni if they aren't going to use them? If they are going to use
them, how do they want to use them -- for fund raising, for legislative purposes
If so, then how better can the Association do the job they are now doing? With
that in mind, it was thought that a meeting with President Morrill and any such
members of his administrative staff he would like to bring along,lSuch as Vice
President Middlebrook and Vice President Willey, Bill Nunn and others, should
be held to discuss these various questions and see if thinking couldn't be
clarified. With that end, the President's office was contacted for a date at
which time'they could meet with the President. The Executive Committee
would meet at the: President's convenience some time before the next Executive
Board meeting, especially before the Board meeting on October 16. The
Executive Secretary was asked to try and work out some figures on a program
that encompassed all alumni, with a 28 page magazine going to all alumni six
times a year. -

Reported for information was, the annual report, the program brochure to
instate and outstate clubs, the membership materials and renewal materials,
the fine work of the new Editor of the magazine, the fall field work schedule
of Ray Chisholm, the work of the Executive Secretary of the Minnesota Alumni
Association with the Dads' Association on Dads' Day, November' 6, and the
1. T. Alumni Association and their annual meeting NO/ember 12; that football
meetings have been arranged at Pittsburgh at the Pittsburgh Athletic Association
on October 1, in Ann Arbor at the Michigan Union on Saturday noon, October 23,
and in Madison, Wisconsin, for the ball game November 19. The Minnesota
Alumni Association will again furnish football pictures for the St. Paul
Quarterback Club.

The year's objectives were referred to -- that is, the legislative program,
constituent alumni groups and advertising. As regards constituent groups,
President Pug Lund assigned Ted Christianson to law, Harvey Nelson, the
Medical alumni group, Mrs. Leo Fink, alumnae club, Dean Richard Kozelka,
business administration.

Regarding advertising, the Executive Secretary is preparing a brochure to go out
to a number of interested concerns soliciting for advertising. Schiek's Cafe
has been contacted but because of their set advertising program no advertising'
was obtained.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the .Executive Committee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union on Monday, June 28,
at 3:30 p. M. In attendance were: Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Judge Theodore
Christianson, Hibbert Hill, Mrs. E. A. Knudtson, Francis Pug Lund, Maurice
E. Salisbury, and Glenn E. Seidel.

President Lund explained that he had had a chance to talk. to the Executive Secretary
concerning membership and thought maybe if he added a memo over his own name
1iD the membership materials it might be of real worth. After considerable
discussion it was felt that inasmuch as the membership plan was completely formu
lated and the materials on hand, that the idea should become the center of the
membership campaign for next year. On motion duly made and seconded the idea
was so voted.

President Lund also thought it advisable that a definite policy be set concerning
advertising inasmuch as it has been part of the program for some time, but
nothing particular has been done. The Executive Secretary backgrounded the
problems saying that a lot had been done -- that s~dents had been hired, a
professional advertising .solicitor had been tried, that a committee had been
appointed to try and do something about it but nothing had ever been accomplished.
The following advertising facts were presented:

Present format of magazine allots 6 pages per issue for advertising
out of 36 pages. Average per issue is about 5 pages.

Any extra advertising would mean --

Extra small magazine for readers

Taking away content material out of present 30 pages,
or adding extra pages.

Feel that advertising at the expense of a smaller
number of pages of content is wrong.

Therefore, would mean adding extra pages to magazine.

The question is: Does advertising pay for cost of added pages?
Does a .profit accrue?

In adding pages - must add in units of 4 .. 4 additional pages would
cost $225. 00 per month or $56.25 per page .



Note: Advertising rate is based on $10.00 per 1,000 circulation, or
approximately $120.00 per page for our present circulation.

Cost per page $5,6. 25 Or balance of
4 pages - $19.72 x 4 - $78.88 x 9 ..!

Starting with $120.00 per page:

Agency discount 15% - 20/0
20% salesman's fee

5% operating fee

$20.04
$19.99

$4.00

Leaving
Balance
Balance

$99.96
$79.97
$75.97

$19.7.2
$711. 09

.. '

Predicted on 4 full pages of additional advertising each issue.
Does not count staff time which would be involved.

r'~er considerable discussion it was felt that inasmuch as there is on theI average of one page each month of advertising open in the Alumni Magazine,
that every effort should be made by the Executive Secretary to fill that
s ace. Mentioned particularly was an advertisement from Charlie's or Schiek's,
etc.

It was voted that four football tickets be purchased for the President of
the Association. The football mailing plan worked out with the Athletic
Department was explained and that meetings will be held at Pittsburgh, October 2nd
Michigan, October 23rd; and Madison, November 20th.

On motion duly made and seconded it w,as voted that the following committee
appointments be made:

Senate Committee on Student Affairs - 2 years
Holdover - Lee Whitson, 1935 IT, St. Paul
New - Mrs. B. W. Bierman, 1917 A, St. Paul

Senate Committee on Athletics - 2 years
Holdover - Francis Pug Lund
New - Clifford C. Sommer, 1932 B, Mpls.

Senate Committee on Military Affairs - 2 years
Holdover - J. D. Holtzermann, 1.920 A, Mpls.
New - Fred Johnson, 1937, St. Paul

Union Board of Governors - No set term
Holdover - Main Campus - Robert J. Snow, 1943 Ag. Mpls.
Holdover - St. Paul Campus '- Owen Hallberg, 1946 Ag; 1947 Gr., St. Paul'

Investments - No set term
Holdover - Wendell T. Burns, 1916 A, Chairman
Holdover - Lawrence E. (Duke) Johnson, 1929 IT, Mpls.
Holdover - Sam Campbell, 1925 A; 1927 L,Mpls.
New - Paul Reyerson, 1917 A; 1919 L, Mpls. ..

7

Honors - 3 years
Holdover - Samuel C. Gale, 1917 A, Mpls.
Holdover - Walter H. Wheeler, 1906 E
New - Dr. George Earl, 1906 A; 1909 Md., St. Paul

- Expiring 1955
-Expiring 1956
-Expiring 1957



Special Committees

University Regents
Executive Committee

Legislative
Past Presidents

Relents - Constitutional Revision
Ju ge Theodore B. Knudson, 1927-28, Chairman, Mpls.·

Scholarship - 3 years
Holdover - Clifford C. Sommer, 1932 B, Chairman, Mpls.
Holdover - Theodore Berning, 1927 Ed; 1932 Gr., Mpls.
New - Milton Kuhlman, 140 Gr., Mpls.

-Expiring 1955
-Expiring 1956
-Expiring 1957

Board of Trustees, Greater University Fund
Bradshaw Mintener, 192 9 L., Mpls.
Louis Gross, 1925 L, Mpls.

Other action was as follows:

3 years
-Expiring 1957
-Expiring 1957

I

Approved was the Executive Secretary to attend the American Alumni Council Meeting
at Gulfport on July 12 - 17. Also reported for information was that the Executive
Secretary would take his vacation July 23 - August 24 and that during that time he
was going to teach the second session of summer school at Colorado. He asked
for approval of the Board which was given., Also approved was the European trip
for the Executive Secretary, October 23 - 31. This trip was given to the Executive
Secretary because of the fine record made in the Crusade for Freedom by the
State of Minnesota. Also read for information was an editorial upon the two
reunions .attended by a member of the Class of 1904 who is Editor of the Springfield
Advance Press, which indicated that reunions attended were not any fun and no one
kn ew each other. Also, the financial statement on the 1954 Reunion was submitted
in the amount of $1515.92.

On motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.
The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be September 6, 1954.

0~
ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH /baw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

June 7. 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee and the
new Executive Committee of the Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting
was held in 205 Coffman Union, on Monday, June 7. 1954. at 3:30 P. M.
In attendance were Mrs. B. W. Bierman. Wendell T. Burns. Theodore
Christianson. E. E. Engelbert. Hibbert Hill, Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. E.
A. Knudtson, Francis Lund, and Maurice Salisbury.

Communications received from the Chicago Club were read, one indicating
that they had finished their pilot study of a combined membership plan
between the Minnesota Alumni Association and their club. They find that
it did nof work and therefore, want to terminate the arrangement, and two,
that they were in favor of representation on the Board by region or by
club.

On motion duly made and seconded, a $100 gift to Mr . Buxton, retiring
Edito~ o~ the MINNESOTA. VOICE OF THE ALUMNI was approved.

The Executive Secretary read a report of the 1953 mail survey among the _
readers of the .rp.idwest group of alumni magazines composed of Ohio
State. Michigan, Minnesota. Wisconsin, Purdue, Indiana, and Chicago.
The figures below are summarized as indicated.

Average Income $17, 082 (118 over $50, 000 annually)
Average Life Insurance $32, 010 (434 over $50,000)
Magazine Readership --

Alumni Magazine 85% read regularly
13% read occasionally

2% read seldom
Average Business Trips Annually 10
Average Vacation Trips Annually 4
Business Travel Preferences --

Domestic Foreign
Air 1096 Air 406
Auto 541 Ship 174
Train 476

Vacation Travel Preferences --
Domestic Foreign

Air 412 Air 224
Auto 1460 Ship 500
Train 265

Foreign Locations Visited on Vacation Travel --
Canada, Europe, Mexico, Hawaii, Cuba, Bermuda, South America
Central America, Alaska, Japan, Mrica. JIndia, West Indies

Average Number of Automobiles Owned 1.2 automobiles
Make of Automobile Owned (First ten listed in order of preference)

Ford, Chevrolet, Buick, Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Plymouth, Pontiac,
Dodge, Chrysler, Studebacker

Average Age of Reader 43 years

33
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President Theodore Christianson asked the Executive Secretary to back
ground the Executive Committee once more upon the new reunion plan:
After the explanation there was considerable discussion as follows.
That there is no doubt that the constituent alumni plan of organization is
the answer and that when such a plan is established that the .class plan
now in effect can be abandoned. However, during this transition period
it is important that the Alumni Association continue the class reunion
plan even if at a considerable expense to the Association and considerable
effort by the Alumni staff. It was felt that this problem should be again
presented to the Executive Committee a year from now . There were
objections to the decentralization of class reunions, of disassociating the
Alumni Banquet from the class reunion and disassociating the Alumni
Banquet from the giving of honors, that there is much good coming out of
the present plan and that we are building tradition in what we are doing.
That while it is evident that as classes grow that a class reunion program
will not be practiced, that now is not the time to discontinue the plan.
Every effort should be made to build constituent groups which is the
ultimate plan that will replace the present one. No vote was taken
because it was the present feeling of the Executive Committee that this
was what should be done

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be July 8 at 3:30 P. M.,
205 Coffman Union.

~If~
ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

May 15, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee, Past
Presidents, members of the Board of Directors,· and Committee Chairman,
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association was held in Room 353,
Coffman Memorial Union, Saturday, May 15th, at 12:00 noon. In attendance
were Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Wendell Burns, Mrs.
Horace Chope, Dr. Theodore Fritsche, Hibbert Hill, J. D. Holtzermann,
L. E. Johnson, Dean Richard Kozelka, Francis Lund, Maurice E. Salisbury,
Tom Salmen, Robert Snow, Mrs. Harold Stemsrud, Dr. Leif Strand, Les
Westin, Wells Wright, and Ed Haislet. Staff members in attendance were
Ray Chisholm, Curtis Erickson, and Teresa Fitzgerald.

President Christianson opened the meeting by welcoming Mrs. Chope and
Wendell Burns to the Board. Harold Van Every was unable to be present.
Glenn E. Seidel, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Dr. Theodore Fritsche and Mrs.
Harold Stemsrud were re-elected for a second three year term.

The minutes of the Executive Committee of February 8 and May 3, both of-
which had been previously mailed to the Board members, were read. On
motion duly made and seconded, the minutes of the meeting of the Executive
Committee of February 8 were approved. The Executive Secretary discussed the
minutes of May 3 and made comments on the following points: that President
Morrill had said there was no problem in getting Miss Fitzgerald a new
classification,. that of Principal Secretary. The Board's attention was called to
the matter of the University Dads' Association resolution to go before the
Regents concerning the University Planning Committee.. A letter from
Frank A. Morris, President of the LT. Alumni, Association was read and
because this was. the first official constituent group, on motion duly made
and seconded it was voted unanimously to approve the 1. T. Alumni Association
as a constituent body of the Minnesota Alumni Association. Also, on the
recommendation of the 1. T. Alumni As.sociation group, the Board of Directors
unanimously endorsed Mr. Frederick R. Kappel, President of the Western
Electric Company, to be awarded the Outstanding Achievement Medal at the
November 12th meeting of the 1. T. Alumni Association next fall. The name
will be submitted to the University Honors Committee for action immediately.
On motion duly made and seconded it was ruled that the minutes of the meeting
of May 3 be officially approved includingspecial'action of the Board as above
noted.

The Executive -Secretary then introduced Mr. Curtis Erickson to the group,
pointing out his outstanding background and how fortunate the Association was
in securing Mr. Erickson in taking Mr. Buxton's' place.

Under communications, a letter from Edgar F. :Zelle was read concerning
the Legislative Committee stating the Committee had been in contact with
President Morrill's office and will arrange a meeting.with 'President Morrill
early in June; from George L. Faber extending his congratulations on the fine
slate and offering continued support of the Board; from Ted Knudson stating
he was sorry to miss the annual meeting but was in New York attending the
National Judges' Advisory Council meeting; from Orville Freeman congratulating
the new candidates upon their election and offering .support of the Board in their
activities.
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The Board voted unanimously to adopt a resolution to amend the Articles of
Incorporation to conform with the present by-laws. Official publication of the
notice of change, an amendment to the Articles of Incorporation, was published
in the April issue of the Alumni Magazine. The resolution is herein included.

BE IT RESOLVED That Article IV of the Certificate of Incorporation
of The Minnesota Alumni Association be and the same is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Article IV. The business of this corporation and the management of
its affairs shall be vested in a Board of Directors consisting of (21)
members, elected by the members of the Corporation in accordance with
its by-laws, and one member each for the duly constituted Constituent
Society provided for and chosen in accordance with the by-laws of the
Corporation which may provide for the filling of vacancies in the Board
by the members thereof. The Board of Directors should have authority
to adopt by-laws. The officers of the corporation shall be elected by and
from the Directors at the annual meeting of the Directors to be held at
such time and place as may be provided for or directed in the by-laws.
The officers of the corporation shall consist of a president, a first vice
president, a second vice president, a secretary and a treasurer, or,
a secretary-treasurer.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the president and secretary of
this corporation, be and they are hereby authorized and directed to
execute, acknowledge, and file with the Secretary of the State of Minnesota,
a certificate of amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation of this
corporation, setting forth the foregoing amendments.

---
On motion duly made and seconded the Calendar of Events was approved as
follows:

A. Board of Directors meetings
Fall meeting.,. Luncheon, October 9, 1954 (Northwestern game)
Winter meeting - Dinner, Monday, January 17, 1955
Spring meeting - Luncheon, Saturday, May 21, 1955 (tentative)

B. Executive Committee
Monthly meetings at 3:30 P. M., 205 Coffman Union
First Monday every month or as called by President

C. 1955 Reunion Dates
May 20, 21, 22 (tentative)

The President asked for a report of Committees as follows:

Editorial Advisory Committee, Mrs. Wright Brooks reported: that a questionnai:
had been sent to the Big Ten Alumni Secretaries (questionnaire attached) and that
answers had been received from Ohio State, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Univer
sity of Iowa, and Northwestern. A review of the letters received indicated that
none of them had a written editorial policy, that the editorial policy was pretty
much in their hands; only Indiana had an editorial advisory committee; that
most secretaries felt that they should have the right to write an editorial as
long as it was clearly marked as their own. Most of the secretaries felt
their magazine represented both the University administration and the Alumni
Association.

-,.
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The following recommendations were ,made:

(1) That it was desirable for many reasons that the alumnI Secretary~-1
. wrIte an edItorIal; but that such edItorIal should be plamly
marked as his personal. opinion. A suggested change in format
of the editorial was made, which was carried into effect in the
next issue of the magazine.

(2) Most controversial issues need not be banned, but incases of
controversial material or subjects, the alumni secretary
should consult with persons informed on both sides and probably
the executive committee. Such a procedure would strengthen the
position of the alumni secretary in his editorializing. I....---

[
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On motion made by Dean Kozelka and duly seconded, the report was unanimously
adopted.

Pu Lund reported tha.t the Special Membership Committee consisting of Louis
ross, e nge ert an es estin, ha met tWIce an that the second time

they had as their guests, Marsh Ryman and Ike Armstrong. Pug Lund reported
especially on the meeting with Mr. Ryman and Mr. Armstrong and reviewed
some of the statistics that had been quoted and the almost impossible job of the
Alumni Association in getHng. a priority that would be effective. He indicated
from the students and staff they. receive 14% or 1/7 of their revenue. However,
that the 14% income represents .a greater percentage of tickets because of -the
low cost ticket to students and staff. Als 0 there had been a priority'at one time.
That stadium subscribers had an A priority, alumni had a B priority and general
public C and all tickets were originally allocated on that priority basis . Then
he said about 1943 the priority system was eliminated and was put on a chron
ological basis - that is, according to the time the applications for purchase
were received. He said there was virtually no shrinkage in season tickets.
That between the goal line they had only a 2.1/2'0 shrinkage, (Sections 23 and 29)
which is less than 200 seats gained a year. He said there are 10,000 seats
between the goal lines on each side and that 66'0 of the season ticket holders are
back on the goal line and about 88'0 reorder their season tickets each year. He stated
that in 1951 they started a biannual improvement program so that every two years
ticket holders would be stepped up 1/2 a section. It has been working fine until
they hit section 21 and since then no one has moved. In other words, you can
keep moving until you hit section 21 and then you stop. He said that the poorest
section has a 51'0 loss, meaning 49'0 reorder. As you move towards the
center the percentage of retention increases. He couldn't state what number
of seats between the goal line still have their original priority. However, they
know that a substantial number still remain although there are some deceased.
He said they have no way of really.checking on the deceased though they know
that the tickets are being handed down and are not used by the original stadium
subscriber.

The committee after consideration felt there was nothing that really could be
done. There was a possibility that alumni priority could be established but
they would still be way back of the goal line and that being the case they felt
it would cause more trouble than good and wouldn't bring in memberships.
AlSO, the possibility of doing something at the spring game was discussed.
However, after exploration of the idea it was 'decided this wouldn't help,
probably would cause more trouble than it was worth. A basketball priority
can be set up but it was felt that any other ticket priority other than football
would backfire and would emphasize the fact that we aren't doing anything in
football and if we did establish these other priorities for basketball and other
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sports, it would cause pressure groups to formfor.football without any chance
of doing anything for them. On single games it was felt the way tickets were
being handled was all right. Also, on out-of-town games the system s.etup wher.
our clubs are mailed to separately and seated together was working to our benet!

Finally, a general discussion of membership took place and it was felt that there
only one way to do it and that was by a general old-fashion membership campaigr
and individual solicitations. Also, that present membership procedure "Bhould
be studied with objective to obtain more memberships.

On motion duly made and seconded the report of the Special-Membership Commit
was accepted.

Mr. Lawrence Johnson reported on the Investment Committee and in general
reviewed for the full Board the report as. submitted in the Executive Committee
minutes of May 3. On motion duly made and seconded the report as presented
was accepted and approved. Wells Wright reported for the Nominating Committe
consisting of Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. Harold Eberhardt and himself, and movea
the following slate of officers and Board members:

President - - -. - - - Francis .L. Lund
Vice Pnesident - - - - Elmer E. Engelbert
2nd Vice President - - Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson
Sec retary - - - - - - Mauric e E. Salisbury
Treasurer - - - - - -W.endeU T. Burns
,Past President - - - - Theodore Christianson
Board.- - - - - - Glenn.Beidel
Board - - - - - - Hibbert Hill
Board - - - - - - Mrs.' -E. W. Bierman

On.motion duly made and seconded the new slate was unanimously adopted.. New
officers take over on July 1, 1954. They serve for one year until June 30, 1955.

President Christianson in his remarks said that he had enjoyed working with the
Board and with the Staff and his relations with the University and felt there has
been some progress especially in the field of legislative activity. He thanked
the Board members for their support and assured them of his continued interest
and support.

The Executive Secretary thanked the Board for their support and especially for
the wonderful cooperation from President Theodore Christianson. He also
wanted the Board to know of the work of his fine staff, and called particular
.attention to the good work that Ray Chisholm, Tom Buxton, Miss Fitzgerald,
Bob Provost, and George Horner are doing. He said he felt the Alumni
Association had taken on character and status and believed that they had come
a long way in the last five years; that the structure of the Association was
sound; the Association now has over 100 clubs; that the magazine was constantly
improving and that the present alumni program will achieve support for the
University, even if no further changes are made, provided the present program
is continued. He indicated that the next ten years were most important to the
University and that the Alumni Association was now in a good position to be of
real service to help the University the next ten years in getting ready for the
new student bulge; that there are still many things left undone, but that with
the present staff it would be difficult to expand the services until the time
comes when an Assistant Secretary will be available; that a new staff alignment

\ was being made -- Ray Chisholm would be assigned to constituent group
.., organization and the Reunions, Mr. Horner would take over the University

of Minnesota Week and Scholarship Program. The hope was that such a change
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would give the Alumni Secretary some time to do some of the things yet undone.
The real need of course, was to build a larger alumni membership. Plans
for the 1954-55 year were explained and that such plans would cost $5100;
that in the future, life memberships for students out of fees while in college was
probably the only answer and that such is the trend; that a committee should be
appointed to study such a plan. He said the next step forward for the Alumni
Association the organization of Constituent Alumni Groups, regional and
district club setup with representatives on the Board, a magazine mailed once
a year to all alumni, and a strong student-alumni relations program. He
emphasized the tremendous need for a change in the class reunion plan, and
that the Board had been receptive to the plan a year ago but wanted further time
to consider it; that he had talked to President Morrill about it and the President
thought that it would be realistic to abandon the present class organization student
program. The ExecUtive Secretary said the present plan didn't work -- that
classes wouldn't come out for committee meetings. Usually there would be only
one, two or three people at such meetings and that no one would want to take the
chairmanship even when the office did all the work and stood all the expenses.
Three mailings were made each year. He illustrated by showing the pitiful
returns of the reunion this year: the 1904 Class, 182 good addresses, 62 at the
meeting; 1909 Class, 357 good addresses, 43 at the meeting; 1914 Class, 462 good
addresses, 20 people at the Reunion; 1919 Class, 489 good addresses, 28 in
attendance; 1929 Class, 1523 good addresses, 52 at the meeting; 1939 Class,
1873 good addresses, 65 at the Reunion; Old Grads 1074, and 40 at the Reunion.
The cost was between $1500 and $2000 in actual cash plus the time of the staff
from four to five weeks. He said that many of the class groups wanted to .
meet separately-within the class framework, and that often they would set up
competing meetings and thus cut down the attendance for the officia.l class
function; that the interest was only in the older classes and that there was very
little interest after 1918; that the 1911 and 1913 Classes were two classes that
had real interest. He asked the approval of the idea of continuing the Class
Reunions, but that a decentralized program allowing class reunions to occur
at different times during the year rather than at one time; the elimination of
the Annual Alumni Banquet as such and the substitution of an Honors Banquet
during Charter Week. Invited to the Honors Banquet would be members of
classes having persons honored; invitations would be sent out generally via the
magazine; special guests would be invited; alumni leaders throughout the state
and nation would be invited as guests of the Association. It would be a "top"
affair.

FlnallYA' it was indicated that there was a great need for new office quarters
for the Association; that the Association staff was now split causing lack of
coordination, communication, all of which lead to inefficiency. Badly needed
is an alumni building. That such was the trend throughout the country. Ohio
State University had just remodeled an old building .for alumni use; the
California just built an alumni building. He felt that a committee should be
appointed to study this important matter. The report of the Executive Secretary
was accepted with enthusiasm and upon motion duly made and seconded the
meeting adjourned.

. ~~~~ ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

L
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

May 3, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union, on
Monday, May 3, 1954, at 3:30 P.M. In attendance were Theodore Christianson,
Mrs. Wright Brooks, Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, and Pug Lund.

President Christianson asked the Executive Secretary to explain the budget.
The sources of revenue were gone into and how the figures were arrived at.
Then the various items and differences from last year were called to the attention
of the Committee. One change was incorporated. Mr. Haislet explained that
Miss Fitzgerald had been with the University since 1919, first as Secretary to
Mr. Pierce as Registrar and then as Secretary when he was Secretary in the
Alumni Office. She was with Mr. Pierce until he retired in 1948 and has been
with me since that time. She is due to retire in June, 1955. In lieu of that
he had written a letter to President .Morrill requesting that her classification
be raised to that of Senior Secretary, from $2820 to $3240 or a difference of $420.
In case the University fails to grant the request Mr. Haislet requested authorization,
that the Association would be willing to pay half or if necessary the whole $420 for
this year. With that incorporated, on motion duly made and seconded, the budget
estimate for 1954-55 was approved.

The Executive Secretary was authorized to proceed with citations for the Board
members and for the President. It was voted to authorize the purchase of
500 additional records of Minnesota Songs. At the present time there are 204
on hand. The cost of the original recprd order was $2875.72. Initial cost
of the record $2385 or $2.40 each. 500 additional records were authorized
at $2.10 each plus 15¢ for jackets for a total of $2.25. Total expenditure of
$1125. At the present time in the bank,from record sales $2633.90. By board
of actLon, in 1951 free memberships were authorized to alumni in military
service no matter where they're se.rving ,and to officers outside the continental
United States. After discussion, it was moved. and seconded that this matter
be continued until present change in requirement for military service.

Mr. Haislet then discussed with the Executive Committee the matter of a
University Planning Committee and brought before them a resolution of the
University Dads' Association concerning same .. He backgrounded the Committee
on the res-Olution and suggest that this information was felt necessary in case
they come to a place where the support of the Minnesota Alumni Association:
might be indicated.

Mr. Lawrence Johnson, Chairman of the Investment Committee, reported
that there was $10,580. 68cash in the principal account of the fund as of
February 1 with investments ahout $74,000 in Government Bonds and $20,000 in
stocks, the limit allowed for purchase accounts now would be approximately
$50, 000. It was the feeling of the Committee that it would be desirable to
delay purchase of additional stocks until the trend of the market can be more
accurately determined. Consequently, it was agreed that 10,000 in 90 days,
U. S. Treasury Bills will be purchased at the average price. Mr. Sommer
has asked to place orders with the Midland Bank. He further indicated that , -;J,

-J)./i
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so far the Association has received 4 1/30/0 return on stocks as compared
to about 2 1/2% return on bonds. Copies of the Principal Account, Income
Account, and Investment Accounts, are being attached.

The Executive Secretary then reported that the Institute of Technology
Alumni AssGcmtion had met Saturday, May 1, and at that time it authorized
a resolution to be drafted requesting official approval of the 1. T. Alumni
Association as a constituent alumni group of the Association. It was voted
to accept the request as made by the Executive Secretary of the Minnesota
Alumni Association who is also Executive Secretary of the 1. T. Alumni
Association and to approve the 1. T. Alumni Association as the first constituent
group. This is made subject to the written r.equest being received and
presented to the Board at the time of the annual meeting.

Also reported, was that the 1. T. Alumni Association as a constituent body
requested to be allowed to make use of the procedure of the Minnesota Alumni
Association Honors Committee. It was felt that as a constituent group,
this would be proper procedure and when formerly approved by, the Board
May 15, they would channel their request through the Alumni Honors Committee
or to the Executive Committee of the Association. The 1. T. Alumni Association
has set November 12., 1954, as their annual meeting date and have recommended
that Mr. Frederick Kappel, President of the Western Electric Company, be
awarded the Outstanding Achievement Medal. They asked that this name be
submitted through the regular Alumni procedure to the University Honors
Committee, Administrative Committee and the Board of Regents. Such
procedure will be instituted as soon as the 1. T. Alumni Associatio n has been
officially chartered as a constituent body.

The Executive Secretary reported for information, that the Association in
conjunction with the Bureau of Recommendations, setup an official headquarters
for alumni at the time of the American Association of Secondary Schools
convention in Atlantic City last fall. He read a r~port from Mr. Arnold S.
Woestehoff, Director of the Bureau of Recommendations, indicating that it was
successful and recommended that they would like to continue the arrangement.

The Executive Secretary backgrounded the Executive Committee again upon
the Honors Committee problem. A letter from President Morrill was read
as regards the Music Education problem which had been submitted to the Board
at a prior time. He indicated that the problem had been carefully gone into with
good results. He indicated that the Teller Committee to count the ballots,
consisting of Sam Campbell and Les Westin, would meet Saturday, May 8,
for that purpose. That the Nominating Committee will meet May 11, Lawrence
Johnson, Chairman; Mrs. Harold Eberhardt and Wells Wright. That Curtis_
Erickson is the new Editor of the .magazine starting June 1 and brought to the
Association -a distinguished record in writing and experience which would be
to the benefit of the Alumni publication. The Executive Secretary reported that
alumni plans were proceeding, however, there was one serious conflict and that
is on May 14, the night of the Alumni Banquet, is one of the Opera dates.

On motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/baw
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

February 8, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to members of the Executive Committee of
The Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in 205 Coffman
Union on Monday, February 8, 1954, at 3:30 P. M.

In attendance were Theodore Christianson, Mrs. Wright Brooks,
Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, and Pug Lund.

The meeting was called to order by the President, Ted Christianson.
President Christianson asked Mrs. Brooks to report on the activities
of the Editorial Advisory Committee and Mrs. Brooks said that the
next meeting will be held in March. We are waiting for some replies
from other alumni associations as to what their policy and plan of
action is.

Pug Lund .reported on the Special Membership Committee and said they
had met on Wednesday, January 27 and that they felt that some gesture
towards giving a ticket priority for alumni should be made as regards
football. If that was impossible some gesture should be made to
alumni which would aid membership such as children in free to athletic
events. The third suggestion was to tie some kind of special event
around the spring football game such as a barbecue or box lunch for
alumni to be held after the game with the coaches and squad there and
alumni to meet the staff. Another suggestion was that special privileges
should be worked out such as golf privileges for alumni, skating, concerts
and the like. Finally, it was felt that the present membership plan should
be carefully gone over and the basic concepts examined to see if there is
any way we could strengthen the things we are doing, if we're overlooking
things or if we 're doing things we shouldn't be doing. The next meeting
was scheduled for February 18 in Room 354, Coffman Memorial Union,
at which time Mr. Ike Armstrong and Mr. Marsh Ryman would be present.

The reports of the Honors Committee and Nominating Committee were
submitted for informatLOn. The Executive Secretary touched briefly
upon the increase in postal fees - the increase last year of 1000/0 in
the post cards, 30% increase in second class and now a 50% increase
for notices on Form 3547. I should point out that while income has not
gone up expenses especially as regards mailing and posting have increased
a great deal. The Executive Secretary indicated that he had heard from the
Medallic Art Company concerning the presidential medals and that in order
to achieve this medal, a sculptor would have to prepare a set of models
which measure 3 to 5 inches in diameter and the cost would average
around $500 to $600 or possibly $1000. After that the cost would be
$10 to $20 for each medal depending upon the quantity ordered. It was
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the unanimous opinion that the Association could not afford to go into
this at this time, that any such cost would have to be written off
over a number of years, and that perhaps the University would have
some use for such .a medal and should stand half the cost. Otherwise,
they were opposed to spending money for a medallion at this time.

Finally, the budget problems for 1954-55 were touched upon. Because
time was running short merely an indication of the type of problem
ahead was given by the Executive Secretary. Also, the Executive
Secretary alluded to the self study survey be made by the University
at the present time which raises some very interesting questions
concerning present practices and a long term projected program.
The budget was to be the subject of the agenda for the next meeting
for the Executive Committee.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30.

ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/baw



-THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

January 18, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Board of Directors
of the Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in Room 353,
Coffman Union, Monday, January 18, 1954.

In attendance were President Theodore Christianson, Elmer G. Apmann,
Mrs. B. W. Bierman, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Victor Christgau, Dr.
Theodore Fritsche, Hibbert M. Hill, Arthur Hustag, Lawrence E.
Johnson, Charles F. Keyes, Dean Richard Kozelka, Francis L. Lund,
Maurice E. Salisbury, Glenn E. Seidel, Dr. Leif Strand, Leslie
Westin, Edgar F. Zelle, and Ed Haislet, executive secretary. Others
in attendance were Louis Gross, an alumni member of the University
Senate Committee on Athletics, Owen K. Hallberg, alumni represent
ativeon the Farm Union Board and Robert J . Snow, alumni represent
ative on the Main Union Board, Ray Chisholm, field representative for
The" Minnesota Alumni Association, and Robert Provost, director of
the Greater University Fund.

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meetings, November 9, December 7,
and January 11. Copies of the minutes of the meetings of the executive
committee of November 9, December 7, and January"ll had been sent
to all members of the Board., The executive secretary gave a resume
of these minutes, and upon motion duly made and seconded they were
approved.

Report of the Investment Committee. Mr. Johnson, treasurer, and
member of the Investment Committee, reported for the committee.
Report attached.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the report was approved.

Report of the legislative committee. The legislative committee, composed
OF THE past presidents of the ASsociation, held a meeting prior to the Board
meeting. Mr. Edgar F. Zelle, chairman, reported that at this first meet
ing they did not attempt to formulate a definite program, but held an informal
discussion going back over their past experience. Their most important
problem is to decide what can be done in the way of a program that will
be constructive and helpful to the University and get the support of the
alumni allover the state. He reported that the committee members were
very enthusiastic and they hoped to transmit that same feeling to all alunini.

Report of alumni representative on intercollegiate athletics. Louis Gross,
alumni representahve, reported that the chief function of the committee
are to give advice and oounsel to the faculty and the Conference represent
ative and to determine eligibility of students for competition. He said
that the students competing in athletics last year had a very high
scholastic standing.
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Another important item which called for a recommendation was participa
tion in the Rose Bowl. The chief means of recruiting athletes is the
Henry L. Williams Scholarship Fund. Mr. Provost, Director of the
Greater University Fund, was asked to gi.ve some statistics on the Williams
Fund. He said that the first year it was operating there were nine scholar
ships amounting to $2,000.00. This year there were seventy-five scholar
ships amounting to $18,000.00. The Fund now has a reserve of $45,000
built up over the last four years, and they hope to build it up to $100,000.00.

Report of the representative on Military Affairs Committee. Mr. Westin
alumni representative on the Military Affairs Committee, reported'that
the committee had held two meetings. The two items of importance were
the economic program at Washington, suggesting cutting down the ROTC
program and personnel, and the elimination of the special program to
go into the standard Corps. This is due to the fact that the enrolment
in ROTC has fallen off to a much greater degree than the student enrol-
me~. . .

Report of the representative on the Union Board of Governors. Robert
Snow, alumni representative, reported that the Homecoming Dance
sponsored by the Union Board was one of the most successful functions
ever put on. There were 4,200 present and the profit was $1,500.00.
Another important event coming up is Snow Week. He also reported
that a reunion of past and present Board members was held the Sunday
after Christmas. This was so successful that they hope to make it an
annual event. One of their problems is to find space for the commuters
lunch room. The students are dissatisfied with the present location in
the basement and the Board has been considering some changes on the
ground floor lirith a view to moving the hinch room.

Report of the representative on the Union Board (Farm Campus)
OWen K. Hallberg, alumni representative, reported. Their most
important work at the present time is the drive for a neW Union Building
on the St. Paul campus. The goal is $300,000.00 which was approved
by the regents last July and is a special project of the Greater University
Fund. President emeritus Walter C. Coffey has been secured as chair
man for the drive and has appointed a steering committee and a general
committee. The campaign will start February 1 and the student drive
will be March 1"'5,c.

Editorial advisory committee. Mrs. Wright Brooks, chairman of the
editorial advisory committee reported that they had one meeting and
discussed editorial policy for the alumni magazine, but will not be ready
to make a formal report' or recommendation until they have another
meeting.

Report on field work. Ray Chisholm reported that there are forty-eight
clubs in the state. Eleven have been organized within the last year and
three reactivated. The scholarship program is going along very well.
In screening the applicants the scholarship committee takes the rating
the alumni club gives unless they have some specific information. Twenty

clubs have set up meetings for University Week and we expect ten more.
The Alumni Association secures members of the University faculty to
go out and speak at these meetings and also sends out films. Mr. Haislet
then commended Mr. Chisholm on the good work he has been Ei'o1ng.



Greater University Fund. Robert Provost, director of the Greater
University Fund, reported for the Fund. One of the major problems
is in the area of restricted money - gifts without strings attached.
The bequest program is becoming more important. There are numerous
requests for information on how to include the University of Minnesota
as a beneficiary in a will. In 1952 the Fund went over the top by a very
good margin. One of the problems is that of additional help, as the
special projects take an enormous amount of time.

In order to correct a discrepancy between Article II, Section I of the
by-laws and the amended Article IV of the articles oft certificate of
incorporation the following resolution, upon motion duly made and
seconded, was adopted. '

BElT
RESOLVED, that the following proposed amendment to the Articles
of Incorporation of The Minnesota Alumni Association be and the
same is hereby proposed, to-wit: that Article IV of the Articles
be amended by additing after the words 'in accordance with its by
laws J the words "and one member each for the duly constituted
Constituent Society provided for and chosen in accordance with
the by-laws of the corporation "; and

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the above proposed amendment
be submitted for adoption at a meeting of the members' of the corpor
ation, notice of the time, place and purpose of which shall be given
to each member of the corporation entitled to vote on the proposed
amendment and to each officer and director regardless of his
rights. "

Mr. Haislet reported that Mr. Buxton, editor of the alumni magazine, had
resigned, effective in May, and that several recommendations for a
replacement had been received from the School of Journalism. For the
next 14 issues the magazine is committed to articles about the University,
especially future needs.

Records and mailing. The executive secretary spent a few days in these
departments and found that all procedures and office practices seem to
be in very good order.

Membership. Membership has been steadily declining since March, 1950,
until it is now 11,069. The reasons for this are decreased enrolment
which means a decrease in regents' memberships, and insufficient
addresses on some 2,000 members and the fact that over 50<ro of the
alumni lists are made up of alumni who have graduated during the last
six years. The membership situation was discussed at the last executive
committee meeting and a committee was appointed with Francis (Pug)
Lund as chairman, to work out a plan whereby some special consideration
could be given to alumni, something that would make their membership
valuable, such as priority on tickets to football and basketball games.
The committee will hold its first meeting on January 27.
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Reunion committees. Reunion classes this year are: 1904, 1909,
1914, 1919, 1929, and 1939. The executive secretary selected a
number of leaders from each reunion class and asked them to suggest
other names to add to the committee, and dates have now been set for
meetings.

Honors. committee. The honors committee will meet Februaryl. There
are sixty-five names on the list. The Alumni Honors committee recommend
about eight names from this list and these are turned over to the University
Honors Committee, then to the Administrative Committee af the Senate
and the Regents for approval.

Nominating committee. The nominating committee will meet January 25
to make nominations for directors of the Association.

Merchandising. Up to the present time 702 record albums have been sold.
Since last June 95 rings have been sold.

Meeting adjourned.

Alter the meeting the 16mm sound and color film - From the President's
Desk, was shown.



THE 1'.1:tNNESOT.A IAL urvn'Il AS:':;

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE REPORT - LIFJt~~\n:~:\I

December 31, 1953

P~NC!?AL ACCOUNT

7/1/53 Cash and Investments

7/1/53 Received - Minnesota Alumni t..ssn.
Life Membership payments
7/1/52 to 6/30/53

Cash
$1,5I'U]18

2,147 .. 50
$3,65"1:"58

Investments
;nOT~1J44~lf()

10/9/53 Proceeds - Redemption 20M
U. S. Savings Bonds Series G
due 10/1/53 $20,000,00

$23,857 $9

:;') 3,593,0012t15/53 Purchased 40 She. G. E. Co. (~3.593,2~il;
Common @ 89

12/15/53 Purchased 50 Shs. Standard Oil ($3,675,85'"
of N. J .• Common @ 72-7/8

12/15/53 Purchased 40 Sho, Union Carbide ($3.020.3~*
and Carbon Co.• Common @ 74-3/4,

!

.. 2./15/53 10M U. S, Treasury 2-1/2% Bonds ($9.!.37.,;E..Q.'*
due 12/15/68

112/31/53 Balance ~3~5_8~.~8 _

I E!COME ACCOUNT

1

7/1/53 Cash

7/1/53 to 12/31/53 Dividends and Interest
on Investments

I 12/31/53 Balance $1,398.69

lIt( ) denotes red

.~ Stocks at cost - - - $19.43~Lll
Bonds at cost or.

l
if inherited. at
inventory value as

, of May 22. 1952 - - $81,688,00
I $161, 121.0iJ"

PI



INVEST MENT COJv'IMITTEE: H,E f'OR'.r -

December :n, 1953
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Bonds
~-

$7000. U 0 S. A Defense Savings Bds"
Series G, 2-1/2410, due 2-1-54

$2000, U J So A. Defense Savings Dds.
Series G• .2-1/2%. due 4-1-54

$3000. U ~ S ,. A. Defense Savings Bds.
Series G, 2-1/2%, due 6-1'~54

$6000. U. So A. Sa.vings Bonds
Series G, 2-1./20/0, due 4-1-55

$1000. U. S.. Savings Bonds Series G
2-1/20/0, due 9-1-55

• $12.000, U. S. Savings Bonds Series G
2-1/2"0, 'due 6-1-57

, $10.000. U, S. Savings Bonds Series G
?

2-1/2%, due 6-1-58

$18.900. U. S. Savings Bonds Series G

I 2-1/2%, due 3-1-59
,

$1000. U, S. Savings Bonds Series G

I 2-1/2%. due 6-1-59

$3000. U. S. Savings Bonds Series G
2-1/2%. due 6-1-60

$5000. U. S. Savings Bonds Series G
2.50%. due 7-1-61

$10.000. U. S. Savings Bonds. Series G
2-1/2~. due 12-15-68

$2000. Northern Pacific Railway Co.
,I Pr.~or Lien ~ailway ~ Land

Grant BondS. 410" due 1-1-97

$1000. State of North Dakota
Real Estate Series N, 5-1/2'0.
due 1-1-55

,
I

L
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I

~ PRINCIPAL ACCOUNT

MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

December 31, 1953

Cash Investments

$106.044.00

($ 5,000.00)

$101.044.00

$ 5.000.00

$ 3,657.58

$20,000.00 ($ 20,000.00)

$23.657.58 $ 81,044.00

($ 3,593.20) $ 3,593.00

($ 3.675.85) $ 3.676.00

($ 3.020.35) $ 3.020.00

($ 9,787.50) $ 9.788.00

$ 3,580.68 $101,121.00 **

$ 2.147.50

($ 1,342.42)

Balance

Balance carried forward

Received from Minnesota Alumni Assn.
Life Membership payment for period
7/1/52 to 6/30/53

7/1/53 Balance

7/21/53 Proceeds - Redemption 5M
U. S. Savings Bonds. Series G
due 5/1/53

12/15/53 - 12/31/53

7/21/53 Balance

10/9/53 Proceeds Redemption 20M
U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G
due 10/1/53

~
10/9/53 Balance .

..112/15/53 Purchased 110 Shs. G.E. Co.
I Common • 89

~ - I

12/15/53 Purchased 50 Shs. Standard Oil
of N. J. , Common. 72-7/8

12/15/53 Purchased 40 Shs. Union Carbide
and Carbon Co •• Common 374-3/4

12/15/53 10M U. S. Treasury 2i% Bonds
due 12/15/68

I 7/1/53

711/53

*( ) denotes red

t
** Stocks at cost - - - $ 19.433.11

I Bonds at cost or.
I if inherited. at

inventory value as of
May 22. 1952 - - - $ 81.688.00

$101,121.00



110.00

00.00

Balance

$

20.00

Page 2 of three pages

62.50

;27.50

Received

$

Disbursed

INCOME ACCOUNT

Balance carried forward7/1/53

7/1/53

7/1/53

7/1 S.A. Int. 2M Northern Pacific
R. R. Co. Prior Lien R.R. & Land
Grant 4% Bonds due 1/1/97

7/1 S.A. Int. 1M State of N. Dak.
Real Estate Series N 5i~ due 1/1/55

7/1/53 7/1 S.A. Int. 5M U.S. Savings Bonds
Series G

7/6/53 7/1 ~u. Div. 100 Shs Consolidated Gas
E1ec. Light & Power Co. of Baltimore
Common Stock 35.00

7/22/53 7/20 S.A. Int. 5M U.S. Savings Bonds
Series G due 5/1/53

8/3/53 8/1 S.A. Int. 1M U.S. Savings Bonds
Series G

62.50

87.50

207.50

8/3/53 8/1 ~u. Div. 50 Shs General Mills Inc.
Common

11

9/1/53

9/1/53

9/15/53

9/1 S.A. Int. 1M U.S. Savings Bonds
Series G due 9/1/55

9/1 S.A. Int. 18900.00 U.S. Savings
Bonds Series G due 3/1/59

9/13 Qu. Div. 40 Shs. E.I. Dupont
De Nemours Com.

56.25

12.50

34.00

351.25

600.00

634.00

10/1/53 iO/1 Qu. Div. 2M Northern Pacific R.R.
Co. prior Lien Railway & Land Grant
Bonds 4% due 1/1/97

10/1/53 10/1 S.A. Int. 6M U.S. Savings
Bonds Series G due 4/1/55

10/1/53 10/1 S.A. Int. 2M U.S. SaVings
Bonds Series G due 4/1/54

10/2/53 10/1~. Div. 100 Shs Consolidated
Gas Electric Light & Power Co. of
Baltimore common

f. 10/9/53 10/1 S.A. Int. 20W U.S. Saving.
~. Bond. Series G due 10/1/53

20.00

75.00

25.00

35.00

250.00

729.00

754.00

789.00

1,039.00

llil
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Disbursed Received Balance

11/2/53 11/1 ~u. Div. 50 Shs. General Mills
Inc. Common $ 31.25 $1,070.25

12/1/53 12/1 S.A. Int. 3M u.s. Savings
Bonds Series G due 6/1/54 37.50

12/1/53 12/1 S.A. Int. 12M U.S. Savings
Bonds Series G due 6/1/57 150.00

12/1/53 12/1 S.A. Int. 10M U.S. Savings
Bonds Series G due 6/1/58 125.00

12/1/53 12/1 S.A. Int. 1M U.S~ Savings
Bonds Series G due 6/1/59 12.50

12/1/53 12/1 S.A. Int. 3M U.S. Savings

1.432.75Bonds Series G due 6/1/60 37.50
12/3/53 Annual Agency Fee for period

ending 12/31/53 $ 75.00 1.357·75
12jl~/53 Paid Donald C. Bennyhoff

Register of Deeds for

I Certified Copy of Articles of
Incorpora~ion dated 1906 & of

i Amended Articles of Incorporation

1 dated 1948. 4.25 1.353.50
12/15/53 12/13 ~. Div. 40 Shs. E.I.

1.403.50Dupont De Nemours Common 50.00
12/22/53 Accrued Int. from 12/15/53 to 12/22/53

on purchase of 10M U.S. Treasury
4.812i~ bonds due 12/15/68 63 1.398.69

12/31/53 Balance $1.398.69

,
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

205 Coffman Union

January 11, 1954

MINUTES

Pursuant. to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Committee of The
Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Uniomon
Monday, January 11, 1954, at 3:30 P. M.

In attendance were Theodore Christianson, Mrs. Wright Brooks, Victor Christgau,
Elmer Engelbert, Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson and Ed Haislet.

The Executive Secretary reported the fact that the list work for Newsweek was
complete and 59,986 names had been run off on special cards for Newsweek at
$15 per thousand bringing an income of $899.79 to the Association. It was
reported for information tha.t the special Editorial Advisory Committee was
.meeting January 1,2, 4:00 P. M., that President Morrill had replied to June
Phillips' letter concerning Music Education at the University, and that Mr. _Edgar
Zelle, Chairman of the Legislative Committee was anxious to set a date for the
first meeting. .

Also displayed were possible types of medallions for desk use as the President's
award. The Executive Committee seemed to favor the large medallion mounted
on a base for desk use. The Executive Secretary was requested to proceed
with information on prices. Mr. Johnson, Chairman of the Investment Committee
reported on the recent action the Committee took in investing of some $10,000.
A ful~ repQrt will be made to the Board at their meeting January 18. The whole
matter of membership was presented to the Executive Committee for discussion
by the Executive Secretary. It was revealed that since March, 1950 when
membership stoai at 15,220, membership has steadily declined until today it
stands at 11,069. This is an increase from the low of 10,225 as of December.
Members and type of memberships at the present time are as follows:
Life - 1837. This is the high point and a gain from 1652 as of August, 1949.
We have a total of 2,999 $3 memberships now discontinued, from a high of
4191. We have 675 $4 memberships from a high of 691. We have 613 $16 member
ships which has gone from 0 as of July, 1951. At the present time we have 4,373
regent members. The reasons for the decrease of course are: 1. decreased
enrollment. At one time we had over 9,000 regent members on the list. 2. We
have some 2,000 members who have gone insufficient. That is, we do not have
a proper address on them, and 3. The small list of records of older members.
50% or more of our list is mainly of new members of the last five or six years.
Renewal of membership comes up monthly as they expire. Three letters are sent
out to them, one 45 days prior to expiration, one 15 days prior to expiration,
and one at the time of expiration. New membership letters to some 45,000 alumni
are sent out 5,000 a month, thfSwayan even work load is maintained both in
putting out the material and on the nturn. Also, once each year the lost alumni
letter is sent out. There are some 150,000 alumni and former students who
have never yet been mailed to and therefore, are in our special file. Each
year some 10,000 are mailed to and as a result of the mailing some 3,000 are
put back on the list.
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Also, all the reunion classes coming up each year are given special attention.
Because membership of course, determines for the most part income, it is
of vital interest and of real concern to the Executive Secretary and to the
Executive Committee. Many alumni associations have turned over their
membership campaigns to lidvertising agencieseapecially Ohio State, Wisconsin,
and Northwestern. The Executive Secretary here does the work. The main

type plan in the past which has been used should be kept in effect. Probably a
special personal letter to friends of the Executive Secretary, class by class
should be sent out. However, this takes a lot of extra time. Sometime a
special club membership plan should be de~andunderlying all this 0~J-.

course, is a constituent membership plan which(Of course)should depend 'Upon .,-v
bring~ into the Association the various constituent groups. This of course,
takes a lot of extra work and will be described under the budget at the forth
coming meeting.

The Executive Committee felt that some special plan should be worked out for
seniors and some special consideration ought to be given to alumni, something
they want, something to make membership valuable. It was :ilmolit unanimous
1hat this should be something as regard to priority on tickets~someof the
sports especially football and basketball. Mr. Engelbert thought that the
spring game is. a good time to start alumni activity. There is plenty of room
in the stadium and there is no reason why alumni shouldn't be invited to come for
free to the ball game.l also a special basket luncheon to be held in the Field H';:mse"
the athletic staff and the entire football squad there so the alumni could meet
them. This only for members. There are many special ways this can be I.J.RK.o
gottell dW6and a committee should be appointed to go into the matter. g.... ' dql!y.

Mr. Engelbert said that if the committee would meet in the evening he would
invite them over to the Town and Country Club. President Christianson
named Pug Lund as Chairman of the committee and on the committee EBert
Engelbert, Lawrence Johnson, Les Westin, and Louis. Gross.

The next meeting was set for February 8. The meeting adjourned at 5:30 P~ M.

~~~
ED HAISLET ~

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/baw

\9l\\ .



MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
a5 Coffman Union

December 7, 1953

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Commit
tee of The Minnesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in
205 Coffman Union on Monday, December 7, 1953, at 3,:30 p. m. In
attendance were Theodore Christianson, Dr. Ted Fritsche, Lawrence
E. Johnson, Francis Lund, Mrs. E. A. Knudtson and Ed Haislet.

Four season basketball tickets were turned over to President
Christianson for such use as he sees fit.

A letter from Ben Palmer in answer to an inquiry from the execu
tive secretary concerning legality Of the by-laws under the Min
nesota Non-Profit Corporation Act was read. Mr. Palmer pointed
out that there is a discrepancy between Article II, Section 1 of
the By- Laws and the amended Article IV of the Articles of the
Certificate of Incorporation which should be corrected by an amend
ment to the Certificate of Incorporation. He suggested that this
be done at a forthcoming regular meeting of the Board of Directors.
The executive committee in trying to determine the type of notice 
and the 'date of the meeting could find nothing in the Articles or' -,. ,_
By-laws concerning amendment of the Articles. Therefore, they re
quested that the executive secretary check back with Mr. Palmer
on the type of notice necessary to amend the Articles,

The executive secretary reported that class lists for the reunion
classes of 1904, 1909, 1914, 1919, 1929, and 1939 were made up, that
only two of the.classes had any funds of their own, and that class
committees were in process of being formed.

Also reported on was President Morrill's trip to International Falls,
Baudette and Crookston, December 1-2-3, 1953. It was the first time
that a University president had ever visited International Falls and
Baudette. In both places the alumni clubs did outstanding jobs on
publicity, arrangements for meetings, and in getting alumni out. At
International Falls 150 attended the alumni dinner and 300 the alumni
sponsored meeting at the high school; at Baudette 30 alumni attended
the dinner and 200 attended the open meeting; at Crookston 65 turned
out in spite of the near blizzard conditions.

Several communications were acted upon. A letter was read from Pro
fessor Gregory D, Wolcott of Long Island University in New York, re
questing permission to use the music of Hail, Minnesota as the Long
Island alma mater song. After discussion it was voted to refer the
matter to the full Board of Directors with recommendation of disap
proval. Received also was a letter from a graduate of the School of
Music protesting the poor music education curriculum at the Univ
ersity. The executive secretary was requested to contact the writer
to ask permission to send the letter on to President Morrill for his.
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information. A sample of the letters being received on the new
record of Minnesota Songs was read, indicating enthusiasm of
alumni for the record. Some 550' records have already been
sold - and without special promotion.

In a communication The Minnesota Daily indicated that they are going
to put out in the spring a special issue of the Daily covering the
year's activities. They would give us 10,000 copies if we would pay
postage. After discussion it was felt that not enough alumni would be
interested; that instead issues should be sent to alumni leader
list (about 600).

The executive secretary reported that the advertising questionnaire
sent out to alumni was obtaining good results.

The resignation of Mr. Thomas Buxton was received with regret.
Mr. Buxton will terminate his association with the Alumni Office
on May 30, 1954.

The question was raised as to why the traditional of the unison singing
of Hail, Minnesota followed by the cheer leaders leading the whole
Stadium in the IiBig Loc,omotive Ii had been dropped. The executive
secretary explained that no reason had been advanced, except that it
took about three minutes out of the half time ceremony and probably
had been dropped for that reason. He said that he had sent letters of
protest each of the past two years to Mr. Prescott, Bandmaster, and
Mr. Nunn, Director of University Relations and Chairman of the
University Functions and Public Relations Committees. While the
executive committee thought the matter should be referred to the
Board for their consideration and action, it was their unanimous
feeling that an official protest should be sent to President Morrill
and the Board of Regents concerning this matter. They felt that it
was one of Minnesota's most colorful traditions that everyone enjoyed,
and in which everyone participated.

On Motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned.

ED HAISLET
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

,
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MINNESOTA A.L!JMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINBFBOTA
20, Coffman Union
November 9, 19,3

MINUTES-_ ... _---

PUr8.at to a notice sent to all m_bers of the Executive Committee of
the Himesota Alumni Association a meeting was held in 20, Coffman Union
on Honday, November 9th at 3:30 P.M.

In attendance were Theodore Christianson, :Mrs. wright Brooks, Francis "PUg"
Lund, Lawrence "])Uke" Johnson and Ed Haislet.

The meeting was called to order by President Theodore Christianson. Due to
the fact the Association savings accounts at the Farmers & Mechanics and
Minnesota Federal Savings and Loan had reached. their $10,000 limit and can
not be insured above such limt, on motion duJ.:r made and seconded. a resolu
tion was adopted to establish a savings account at the Twin Cities Federal.
On motion~ made and seconded it was agreed the President, Treasurer and
Executive Secretary be authorized signatures.

The Executive secretary made a progress report upon the fall's activities.
He went over his travel schedule, amount of time taken on disbursill& of
football tickets and reported upon the success of the various promotions:
Dads' Day, I.T. Alumni Association and Homecoming. The Hunecoming Buffet
is growing each :rear and seEll1s to be very popu1ar with out-of-state people.

The matter of legislative assignment was discussed and the EXecutive Committee
was brought up to date with the work of the Legislative Steering Committee of
the University.

It was the feeling of the EXecutive Committee that the establishment of a contact
program with Legislators on the important commi.ttees was essential and to a
great degree the probl_ with the Legislature was one of cOlDlllllDication which
would be helped by a continual contact progam.

It is also felt that the university should be thinking in terms of a public
service television programs- -continual.ly selling the University with films
depUcting the various phases ot C-.pU8 life, the work of the colleges,
work and research and service to the state. Such films should be in the form
of a report to the State. It was requested. that the Executive secretary call

. this to the attention of proper University officials.

The executive secretary discussed the current personnel problems of the Alwnni
Office, especiall.y the magazine, records and mailing. It is felt, as regards
the records department, that part time help was the answer, getting married
wOlllen who could work from 9 to 3, using o~ a few full time people as a core
group. It was suggested that the Alumni Association advertise direct4r for
part-time help. on motion duly made and seconded the meeting adjourned.

~If~
ED HAISLET





MINRESOTA. A.LU.MNI ASSOCIATION
UNIvERSrrY OF MImm:JOTA

Meeting, October 8, 19,3
205 Cof'f'man Memorial lJDion

MINUTES

Purs.uant to a notice sent to all members of' the Board of' Directors of'
The Milmesota A1UD1ni A,sociation, a meeting was held in Room 3,3, cot-
tman HemoriallJDion, on Thursday, October 8, 1953, at ,:30 p.m. In
att~ance were Victor Christgau, Theodore Christianson, Jr., E. E.
Engelbert, Sr., Hibbert H. Hill, Lawrence E. Johnson, Charles F. Keyes,
Theodore Knudson, Hrs. Earl Knudtson, Richard Kozelka, JohnS. Pillsbury, Jr.,
Maurice E. Salisbury, Glenn E. Seidel, Leif' S'trand, Mrs. Harold Stemsrud,
Leslie E. westin, Members of' the Board, aDd Ed Hais1et, executive secretary.
others in attendance "ere Robert pro'Vost, Director of' the Greater University
FlUld, Sam capbell and J. D. Ho1tzerm&nn, lI_bers of' alumni committees, and
Oven Hallberg and Robert snow, alumni representati'Ves on the lJDion Board of'
Gov~rs.

The Ileeting was called to order by President Theodore Christianson. 'rhe
f'ollowing itElllS were presented f'or discussion and action was taken as in
dicated below.

1. M1nutes of the executive committee meet.1Dg, september 14, 19,3:
president chfiriiiiiOn reiievea 'the ItlDites, copies or Which had been
set to all m&Rbers of' the Board, and on motion duly made and seconded,
it was voted that the M1nutes 'be apprOYed.

2. aairt of the auditor: Lawrence E. Johnson, treasurer, reviewed the
I Gris Report tor the year ended J\Ule .30, 19,3. Assets, including
cash on deposit in checking aDd savings accounts, 11. s. war S~ngs
Bom, office equipment, bonds aDd stocks at cost totaled $126,506.80.
!tes~e for lite membership hnd and other funds totaled $121,104.34;
surplus 1,,402.46. For the operating fund total receipts were 138,828.33,
disburs_ents 137,071.~.For the lite IIlElilbership income hnd receipts
were 12,667.72, disbars_ants 1718.64. The balance, 11,949.08, was 'trans
ferred Ito the principal of' the lif'e msbership fuDd in~. Bonds em
handtotale4 196,900.00J8tocks 19,143.n. Hr. Johnson also reported

.that one u.s. DefeJlSe SaviBgs Bond (120,000.00) became due and was re
deemed October 1. The Investment cODDittee at its next meeting will
consider reinvestiDg these funds in bonds, preferred or camn.on stock.
On motion duly made aDd. seconded, the Auditorts Report was approved.

c 3. 1I0J11ination of' John K. Fesler to seccmd term, Board of' Trustees, Greater
lJId'Versi'ti F\ii1d: 106m Pi"o'Voit, Direc\or or tJie C&'ea"tei" tfldversity tuiid
11&8 presiit aDd recOlllDlended that John K. Fesler, who has been 'Very'Valu
able as chairman of the Board of Truteesof the Greater lJDiversity FUnd,
be reappointed for a three-year term.. On Motion duly made and secoDded,
it was voted that John K. Fesler be reappointed chairmaa of' the Board of
'frU'\ees ~or a three-year term.

KI'. Provost also reported OD. the progl"ess of the F\Uld and discussed ODe
of' the new projects- -the Saint PaulC8IIlp118 Union, with particular sapbaiJis
on the method of raising f'1mds. \~O
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4. Confirmation of committeea!rintments: president Christianson uked
tor connrmation ot bis c~tee appointments as listed in the Execu-
tive Commi1;tee M1Dutes. He also established a new committee on Ed!tonal
Policy: Mrs. Wright Brooks, chairwOJll&D., Hat"cia Edwards, William'!'. Ha:rr1
Glenn Seidel and Leslie E. westin. On motion duly made and seconded, it
-vas voted that all committee appointments be confirmed.

C1tstodianshi!aagre8llent with Midland NatiouJ.. Bank: The Midland National
Biik request 'thit we en\er 1n\0 a cuS'tOd1&DShfp agreement with them for
handliDg stocks and bonds in their custody. TheT prepared an agreElllent
which vas discussed at the al'lDlDi executive c.m.ttee meeting September JJ
&lid referred to president Christianson trYr' his recommeDdation. He recom
mended that the Association enter into this agreement ad on motion du.J.1'
made and seconded, it vas "tOted that the appropriate otticers of the H.A.J
be authorized. to enter into this agreement. Copies of the Custodianship
AgreElilent and the Resolution or the Board or Directors lIbich vas adopted
at this Ileeting are attached to the Hinutes.

6. Reunion plans: The executive secretary stated that at the present time
reUDion promotion is very costJ¥ trYr' the Association- -42,000.00 in cash
plus six weeks ot statt time tor six reunions. !he work is done in our
otfice, but it is VtIr7 hard to get a meeting, as the classes don.t want
reuniol18. He proposed a new p1an- -instead ot haviDg all reunioDS and
the al'WDai banquet on one d.q, classes would hold remdoDS &8 desired,
but aot at arq specific time, and the a1\U111'd 'banqu.et would be 811m:! Dated.
In place of the allDlDi banquet substitute an HODOrS Luncheon or-DiPner
duriPg Charter WeBk. This would. be an iDVitaticmal affair tor alumni
lIho have given service to the UDiversitT ad the Association veuld pq
the cost. As the constitueDt al1DllD1 societies develop t.beT will have
reunions that will appeal to mEDbers of their colleges &11d the interest
in class retmioDS 'Will decrease. No action.

~~.

\
~.

\'----

7. Amenities: At the meetiDg of the executive committee septElllber 14 the
idea Of doing something tor alumni lIho are ot assistance to the Ahumi
Association and the UniversitT vas discussed aDd approved. Specific
nggestions were laminated cards tor Board a.eers, printed certificates
tor outgoing a.bers of the Board and a· gif't tor the retiring president.
However, it vas requested that turther iD:tormatioa as to prices be DrC/Uglll-.WI
ia. '!'he exeCutive secretary reported that a president r s gift, thinking
in terms of plaques, would cost from $6.50 to $10.00 plus eagraving, lam
inated cards about 25¢ each and certificates abollt -$2.00 each. He- vas
told to proceed.

For IDtormatioD.:



(el)

(I)

(h)

(j)

MiDutes (Cont.) -3-

Football Bistor;y: The last Football- History was pUblished ill 1928
iii! seme or our a.J.mm1 are ask:::l.Dg -that the Association get out a
other publication, br1Dg1.Ilg the history lip to date. The Board bas
given its approval to go ahead.

(e) Aclvertisi.q qu.esti~: The American AllDDDi Coucilhas asked us
'EO put ou't a sapie VirtisiDg questionnaire and the executive CaI
mittee has authorized. this.

Editorial c_t_t: We ar8 working on an editorial content tormat.
Irticies are scniduled in collS111tation nth the acmdDistration. The
idea is to int01"ll the Lelislature. and the people ot the state on
what the lJDivssity is doiDg and what it costs. The deans have been
asked ~ cooperate. ~

(g) AJmU.al r!'ort:A report en the work ot the executive secre1iary' and
his sGf was prepared in Jul¥. copies have been sent to all mem
bers ot the Board.

Football trips: The executive secretary's travel schedule this tall
fiiC1udes '£he tollowing tootball trips: september 22-26: Denver, San
BernardiDo ad Los Angeles. '.A.t San Bernardino the al1DJ1'd. me1; aDd or
g,&Dized on Sept.ber 24. The A1lD11D1. Club of Southern Calif'orm.a met
September 25 at the BU1lmore Bot~l with 200 present and the Alumni
Club of Iforthern Calif'ornia met September 26 at the Statler Hotel vitA
125 present. The next trip will be to EVanston october 8-11, with
meetiDgs at Chicago aDd EVanstoa. president Christianson w:Ul also
uke the Vip and attead the aeetiBgs. October 15-17 meetings vill be

held at Chicago ad. lJrbaDa aDd. lIoTSber 12-13 at Des Hoaes, Davenport
aDd Cedar Rapids.

(i) RiB& promotion: The reception of the oftici&l ring Bong our all11llDi
has beeD. Vfllq good. tip to JUly 1, 1953, 179 riDgs were sold by
Jostenls.

Football ticket assistaBoe tor elubs: For the first tiJae tootball
Ucket appHca'Eions were manea 'Eo .sabers ot our allDllJti. clubs ad
this &8sistanee· in seC\1riDg tickets V&8 very enthusianically re
ceived. 'b7 the&1nn1.

(k) Legislativeprogra: The Legislative program was discussed. and the
execu'Eive see-mary referred to the programs of some ot the other
Big Ten Assooiat1ol18.

(1) Club 'brochures: Club 'broohures are prepared. each year- -one tor clubs
£. Ge sU'Ee ind one for clubs out of state, and. are sent out :in
AUgllst.

(11.) PlayiDg cards: This is a loyalty item which should be considered as
sooa as posSible. These items are very helpful in rem1ading alumni
of the tTniversit,.•

(n) Heet:i.ngs:
(1) t1'E'Ele Brown Jug Banquet, October 23, This will be a big event.

Liviag lRSlbars of the Hichigan and HiDnesota teams of 1903 bai'e
beu. inT.ited aDd~ have accepted. Louis Gross is chairman tor
the "H" Club.
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(2)

(3)

-4-

The Dads' Day Luncheon, Main Ballroom, Coffman umon,
october 31. The ttM" Club will sponsor the football dads.

The I.T. Alumni Dinner, Main Ballroom, Coffman Union,
November 6.

(0)

(p)

(q)

(r)

(s)

(4) The Christmas Party, December 29.

New magnetic sound movies: The new magnetic sound projector was
dISCU8Sid WiG the idea of informing the Board of the need for this
type of eqUpI'leD.t just as soon as it is available through the com
munities of the state. The sound could be puton any film at very
little cost.

Letters from young alumni. 011 football seat location: Letters haTe
bee receivid Nom some if our young &1umnj iho are dissatisfied
with their tootball seat- location. Hl". Armstrong, athletic direc
tor, answered the inquiries and the letters received with his answer
will be published in the alumni magazine.

president Morrill's trip: President Morrill is planning to make
tiee trips 'to v.tSit nUmni-, -tall, winter and spring. The fall
trip, Bovember 30 to December 3, will include International Falls,
Baudette and crookston.

President.s football tickets: Each year the M.A.A. provides the presi
dent or the Assoc!ation With tour tickets for each home game to be
used as he sees fit. This year the president has invi.ted members ot
the Legislature and their wives to attend the game.

Big Ten Secretaries' meeting: Each year the Big 'l'eD Alumni Secra
Gries it tlie1F anuUil meeting devote an al1-d.sy session to oompari
son of budgets. For the past several years your e.xecutive secretary

',has been chairman of this session and has compiled figures received
from the Big Ten Associations. Budget comparisons will be presented
to the executive committee in the near future.

it)."

-"\,' ';--
'" '.....

(t) 'ltecord album t"roraotion: The executive secretary outlined a plan for
promotion or e record alblDll. He, reported that the papers are giving
it good publicity. Upon motion d~ made and seconded, it was voted
that '300.00 be appropriated tor proDlotion of the reool'Ci a.l.biDIl.

the Dleeting adjourned.
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Certified Copy
of

RESOLUTION OJ' BOARD OF DIRECTORS

." 4

I ,_---IlJd-=·:.aw:..\:.lill......Ll&.e....HaIillli...i..as1ow....t'-- ...;;;E...;;.;x;..;;.ec;;.;u;;.;t;.=i.;..ve;;..._: Secreta17

of The Minnesota Alumni A••ociation, a nonprofit corporation o~lan

ized under the laws ot the state of Minnesota, hereby CERTIfY that

at a meeting of its board ot directors regularly held in aecordance

with its by-law8 on __O_ct_o_b_e,;;,.,r...;8.,L" ' 1953, at which a quorUil "'a

present there was adopted by unanimou8 vote, and there has been re

corded in the minutes ot the meeting, a resolution of whioh ~he

following 'is a true copy:

ttWHIUAS the treaaurer of this A,.ociation has for many ,..are
maintained a ou.todian.hlp acoount with M1d1and Natlonal Bank ot
Minneapoll. (h.reat~er referred to aa the "Bank") re1at1ve to the
fund',and aeouritie. constitutins the Association'. "Lire Member
Ship J'Und", and

"WHIRBlS a new cu.todianship asreement was entered into W1~h
the Bank under date of July 1, 1953, and.

"WHIRBlS .uch agr....nt, and the oustodianship aooount main
tained thereunder, appear to be ln the be.t intereat. of the .baool
ation and its 11t. member., now, therefore, it i.

"~OLVBD that the custodian.hip agreement betwe.n the !a.oei
atlon an4 the Bank dated July 1, 1953 (a cop, ot Which th. "0"'
tary ls directed to attaoh to the minute. aetting forth this re.o
lution) and the act10n ot the pre.148nt and trea8l.tNr in enterlft1
1nto .uoh agr.ement on behalf of the A••oclatlon, be and the ....
are hereb7 approved, rat1t1ed and. oont1rmed.

"IISOLv:J1) J't1RTHIR that all hand11ng ot the cuatodianah1p
account by the Bank pp10rto Jul, 1. 1953, and all action ot the
pre.ent and past ott1cer. ot the A••oc1ation With reapect to .uch
aocount, be and the aa.e are hereby approved, rat1t1ed and
conf1rmed."

I further CERTIJY that this re.olut10n i8 now in torce and not

contrary to or 1nconsistent With aft7 prov1sion in the oertlfioate

of incorporation or by-lawa of the corporation. I turther OBRTIJY

that a true oOPY of the oustodlanship agreement reterre4 to in tbi.

resolution has b••n attaohed to the minute. or the ••etina at whlch

the re.olutton was adopted and that a true oOPY ot aueh sgPt...nt

18 attaohed to th18 cert1f1cate.

-::.O:::.:ct~Qr.M):lioerto...lllla~. ' 1953
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S C H E D U L E

Bonds Common stoelt

Cash $ 3,657.58

100 Sha. ConsolUateti Gas electric
L.lght 1 Power Co. ot Baltimore
Ctf. NNC 34639

$20,000. U. S. A. Defense Savings Bds.
Serld3 G, 2iJ, iue 10-1-53.

$7JOO. U. S. A. Defense Savings Bds.
Series G, 2iJ, due 2-1-54.

'2000. U. S. A. Defense Savings Bds.
Series G, 2i~, Due 4-1-54.

'3000. U. S. A. Defen~e Savings Bds.
Series G, 2ilJ, due 6-1-54.

40 She. E. I. Dupont De Nemours
Common Stock
Ctf. #0270042

'0 Sba. (Jeneral Mills, Inc.
Common Stock.

Ctf. IINY/co 92767

Stocks Reg. n/o Midbank Company

$6000. U. S. A. Savings Bonds
Sed ~g !J-, 2i'A, due 4-1-55.

$1000. U. S. Savings Bon13 Series G
2l~., due q-1-55.

'112,000. U. S. Savings Bon1s Series G
2'$, due 6-1-57.

$10,000. U. S. Savings Bon':!! Series G
2'~. due 6-1-58.

118,900. U. S. Savtngs Sands Serles G
2'''-, dt» 3-1-SQ.

11000. U. S. Savings Bonds Serles ('}
2i~. due 6-1-SQ.

13000. u. S. Savings Bonds Se~les G
2iJ, due 6-1-60.

15000. U. S. Savings Bonds SerlesG
2.5OJ, 1ue 1-1-01.

000. Northern Pao-inc Railway Co.
Prior Lien Railway! Land
Grant 30nrjs, 4S. Due 1-1-97.

)0. State of North Dakota
__ Rea,lSlltau ser~e.,,"'~8•• "',4

-kj~':8~-~+~~~{~;~~i,,~~;~:~{r~:,i/:?,,~,;'-'



MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
205 Coffman Memorial Union

September 14, 1953

MINUTES-------

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Connnittee of the Minnesota
Alumni Association a meeting was held in 205 Coffman Union on Monday, September 14,
at 3:30 p.m. In attendance were Theodore Christianson, Mrs. wright Brooks, Victor
Christgau, Bert Engelbert, Dr. Ted Fritsche, Mrs. Earl A. Knudtson, "Pug" Lund and
Ed Haislet.

The meeting was called to order by president Theodore Christianson. A copy of the
Official Audit Report for the Year, July 1, 1952, to June 30, 1953, was discussed.
The EXecutive Secretary pointed out that on page two of the Audit a correction had
been made. Whereas under each of the savings deposits certain accounts had been
listed as if they were deposited in a bank, in actuality the Association has only
one savings deposit and four accounts- -the Five year Membership Reserve Fund,
Song Fund, Class Fund and Current Life Membership Fund. Therefore while the bal
ances remain the same, the deposit was changed to fit the facts. Mr. Albers, the
auditor, was so informed and official second sheets are being sent. On motion
duly made and seconded the audit was approved subject to correction as above.

The Executive Secretary explained the circumstances which indicate that we do not
have a custodianship agreement with Midland National Bank and need corporate author
ization. The material prepared by Midland National Bank on these matters were brief
ly discussed and it was the opinion of the EXecutive Committee that legal advice
should be obtained before any action. Therefore, action was deferred and the matter
referred to President Theodore Christianson for his reconnnendation as to action.

Committee appointments recommended by president Christianson for the fiscal year
were confirmed subject to approval of the Board.

Senate Committees:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Senate Committee on Student Affairs:
(Incumbent) Mr. Thomas Sa:Iiiien, 1941 UC, st. Paul, Expiring 1954.
(New appointee) Mr. Lee Whitson, 1935 BME, st. Paul, Expiring 1955.

Senate Committee on Athletics:
(Incumbent) Mr. Louis Gross, 1925 L, Minneapolis. Expiring 1954.
(New Appointee) Mr. Francis (pug) Lund, 193;L-35, Minneapolis, Expiring 1955.

Senate Committee on Military Affairs:
(Incumbent) Leslie E. Westin, 1940 Ed, st. Paul. Expiring 1954.
(New appointee) J. D. Holtzermann, 1921 BA, Minneapolis. Expiring 1955.

Representation of Union Board of Governors:

Main Campus - Robert J • Snow, 1943 Ag.
Farm Union - Owen Hallberg, 1946 Ag.

(occasional)
(Change)

-------_.::::....-_-------------- ---'111
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University Re gents
Members of Executive Committee

Legislative
All past M.A.A. presidents; Edgar F. Zelle, Chairman.

Regents
Constitutional Revision provisions; Theodore Knudson, Chairman

Hold constant

Honors
(Incumbent) Franklin D. Gray, Chairman, 1925 A. Expiring 1954.
(Incumbent) Samuel C. Gale, 1917 A. Expiring 1955.
(New appointment) Walter H. Wheeler, 1906 EM. Expiring 1956.

Standing Committee~:

Investment:
Lawrence E. Johnson, 1929 IT, Chairman
Clifford Sommer, 1932 B.
Wendell T. Burns, 1916 A.
Sam W. Campbell, 1925 A; 1927 L

Advertising
Mrs. Harold Eberhardt, Chairman

It was voted that the Executive Secretary should spend not to exceed $300.00 on
necessary promotion and that a plan of promotion should be prepared and presented
to the Board for their information.

$2.50
3.75
5.00

price of the album to members of the bandand chorus
To members of the M.A.A., students and faculty
To all others

The committee looked at the new record of Minnesota Songs and discussed possible
means of promotion. It was felt that everything should be done to promote this
record, which is really an outstanding achievement for the Association. It is
the first time in the History of the University that an official record of Minne
sota Songs has been put out. After hearing the EXecutive Secretary as to the cost
involved the following actions were approved:

The matter of the Alumni Association selling their membership lists to certain com
panies was discussed. From time to time various magazine companies request a list
and will pay $15.00 per thousand names. Due to the fact that many of the different
colleges and departments are already putting out directories of alumni, this source
of revenue will soon dry up unless it is made use of now. After co~siderab1e dis
cussion on motion duly made and seconded it was voted that the Association should
allow the lists to be sold subject to the following conditions: each request to
be reviewed by the Executive Committee and approved separately; each company re
quiring lists nmst state purpose and use of lists indicating in writing that the
lists would be used solely for stated purpose; On motion duly made and seconded
requests from~ and Life, Look and Newsweek were approved.
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The Executive secretary proposed a new reunion plan that created a great deal of
discussion. At the present time reunions for the 15, 25, 35, 40, 45, and 50 year
classes are held during senior week, ordinarily during May. It is a very costly
promotion for the Association, about $2,000 in actual cash, plus staff time for
six weeks. The question is, what is the value occuring to the University and the
Association. At the present time our alumni day banquet is supported 80% by
classes holding reunions and only 20% by other alumni. The whole alumni reunion
program is force-fed and is becoming more difficult to promote each year and with
more expenditure of time and money. The reason being that as we advance to the
newer classes there is less class feeling as result of less participation and
actually, less reason for participation. As the constituent Society program
advances- -the groups will have their own banquet which will appeal to the mem
bers because of the professional connection. This in turn will defeat purposes
of a general reunion program and banquet. A substitute plan would be as follows:

1. Each of the reunion classes would hold reunions as desired, but not at any
specific time.

2. The official alumni day banquet would be eliminated and in its place SUb
stitute an honor luncheon or a dinner to be held during Minnesota Week.
This would be an invitational affair, very swank, with the Association
paying the costs.

The Executive CoriJmittee felt that the idea presented would probably be the eventual
program, but the timing isn't right as yet, time should be allowed fur further de
velopment of the Constituent Groups. On motion duly ma.de, it was voted to refer
the idea of a new reunion program to the Board for information and discussion.
The EXecutive Secretary was asked to discuss this plan with University Officials
as to their reaction.

The following calendar of meetings was adopted:

Fall meeting, October 8th, 5:30 p.m., dinner meeting.
Winter meeting, Monday, January 18th, 1954, 5:30 p.m., dinner meeting.
Annual meeting, Thursday, May 13th, 1954, time to be determined.

Meetings of the Executive Committee to be held monthly as follows:

Monday, October 12th; November 9th; December 7th; January 11th;
February 8th; March 8th; April 26th; all Mondays 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.,
Room 205, Coffman Union. .

On motion duly made and seconded it was voted that special laminated cards for
Board of Directors and President be authorized. Approved, also, was a Presi
dent's plaque to be given as a service award. Also authorized were printed
resolutions for members retiring from the Board. The Executive Secretary was
instructed to bring in estimated costs on same for the next Board meeting. Ap
proval was also granted to put out a sample advertising questionnaire to 500
alumni in conjunction with the American Alumni Council. President Christianson
indicated he was going to appoint a committee to review editorial policy of the
magazine.

The following items were discussed for informational purposes.

7
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Denver, Phoenix, Los Angeles,
Southern California

Sept. 22-26

Membership campaign materials
Football schedule - capital Airlines
Constituent groups
Football History
Annual Report
Football Trips

Western Trip

Evanston Oct. 9-10 Northwestern

Urbana Oct. 17 Illinois

Des Moines Nov. 12)
Davenport Nov. 13) Iowa
Cedar Rapids Nov. 13)

AAC meeting, December 2, 3, and 4, Detroit, Michigan; Dearborn Inn
Presidents and Secretaries Meeting December 4th and 5th; Detroit, Michigan

Ring promotion
Football Ticket Promotion for Clubs
Club Brochure
Playing cards as a new promotion
Little Brown JUg, 50th Anniversary, October 23
I.T. Alumni Dinner November 6th.
Dads I Day luncheon October 31st.
Christmas Party December 29th.
Need for New Magnetic Sound Projector costing about $650.00
Thanks to Board for flowers and sympathy at the time of the death
of my Dad.
Letters from Young Alumni on Football Seat Location.
President Morrill's trip - agreed to three days in the field this fall.
with probable towns- -International Falls, Baudette, and Crookston.

seconded the meeting adjourned.~tion duly mad: ~

ED !Ix"'rzI~"~.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EH/mjs



THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota

205 Coffman Memorial Union

Ms;y 21, 1953

MINUTES---_ ...... -

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Board of Directors of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, including past presidents, a meeting of the
Board was held in ROO1Il 353, Coffman Union, on Thursday, HaT 21, 1953 at
11:30 a.m.

In attendance were: Val BjorDson, Victor Christgau, Theodore Christianson,
Mfos. Harold Eberhardt, Marcia Edwards, Dr. Theodore Fritsche, Lawrence John
son, Theodore Knudson, Dean Richard Kozelka, Francis Lund, GleJm Seidel,
Charles L. Sommers, Wells Wright; new board members, Mfos. Bernie Bierman
and Dr. Lei! Strand; past presidents Charles F. Keyes, Dr. Harvey Nelson,
aM Ben Palmer; cOJllllittee members, M. O. Gillette, senate committee on
intercollegiate athletics, Oven Hallberg, alumni representative on the St.
Paul campus Union Board, and Robert Snow, alumni representative on the
Minneapolis campus Union Board.

Minutes of the Executive Committee meetings of March 10, April 8, and May 5,
iDcluding approval of the change in by-laws, were read and approved. The
follow1.Dg calendar of events vas tentatively approved with final approval for
exact elates other than the first fall meeting to be made by the Executive
COBIittee: Board. of Directors' meeting, Satur<ia1', OCtober 3, prior to the
Michigan State game, luncheon meeting; winter meeting, dinner, Mondq, Jan
uary 18, 1954; spring meeting, Saturday, HaT 15th, luncheon meeting. The
1954 reunion dates vere set at Mq 13 and 14. The meetings of the Execu
tive Cc.dttee were set for September 14, December 7, February' 8, and April
26, all on MoDd8.1'S from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Room 205, Coffman Union. The
nominating committee, comprised of Dr. Harvey Nelson, chairman, Harcia Ed
wards &lid Hrs. Eberhardt, put in the following nominations for officers and
Executive Comittee members: president, Judge Theodore Christianson, Jr.;
first vice presiden.t, Francis "Pug" Lund; second nee president, Mfos. WJ;o1gb.t
Brooks, secretar;r, Dr. Theodore Fritache, treasurer, Lawrence E. "Duke"·
Johnson, past president, Victor ChriBtgau; at large, Mrs. Earl .A. Km1dtson
and Elaer E. Engelbert. On motion duly made and seconded, the secretary
was iDstructed to cast a unanimous ballot for the nominee.

Victor ChriBtgau then gave his president t s report, reviewing the year and
emphasizing the need fflr a greater role to be played by the alU1mi as re
gards legislative vork. The Executive Secretar;r made a report on the ac
tivities of \he year, indicating that the report would be published some
time atter \he first of July. ID lieu of scme of the remarks made by the
Executive SecretaI7, Be Palmer su.ggested that a legislative committee and
a regents' committee be appointed. The new president said that he lIOuld
note the request and follow through on s8l1e.

3
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Hr. Kozelka suggested that a study of editorial policy 'With relationship to
the UniTersity and to the Association should be made. The president said
that he would note the nggestion aDd follow throagh.

Lawrence Johnson of'tered resolutions as follows for each of the following
people:

BE IT RESOLVED, '!'hat the Board of Directors of the Minnesota Altmmi Asso
ciation extend their sincere thanks and appreciation to Victor Christgau
for his able and deToted leadership as President of the Association fran
July 1, 19,2 to JulJr 30, 19,3.

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors of the Minnesota Alumni Asso
ciation extend their sincere thanks and appreciation to Charles L. Sommers,
Maynard E. Pirsig, lNdolph T. Elstad, Marcia Edwards~ and Valdeman Bjorn
son for their two terms of faithfUl and constructiTe sem.ce, on their re
tireDlent :from the Board.

Further, that the Board of Directors of the Mimlesota Alumni Association
presents to each their best vishes for their continUing health, happi1'less
and proJ3Perity, trusting that the frielildships and understaDd built in our
mutual undertakings will be with us &1W8.78.

On laotion du:l.y made the meeting was adjourned.

~~
ED HAISLE'l
EXEClrl'IVE SECRE'l'ARY

EH:ep
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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

University of Minnesota

20$ Coffman Memorial Union

M~ 5, 1953

MINUTES

Pursuant to a notice sent to all members of the Executive Committee of the
Minnesota Alumni Association, a meeting of the Executive Committee was held
in Room 205, Coffman Union, on Tuesday, May 5, 19.53 at 3:30 p.m.

In attendance were: Theodore Christianson, Jr., Victor Christgau, Lawrence
Johnson, Francis Lund, and Ed Hais1et. The meeting was called to order by
President Victor Christgau. The Executive Secretary explained to the Execu
tive Committee the effect of the legislative appropriation to the University
budget for the coming biennium. The following is the University budget story
in figures:

Gen'l
maintenance
U. Hospitals
Ext. -Research
New Building

1951 U. got 1953 U. asked Senate OK'd House OK'd Compromised
at

$28.3 million $34 million $32 million $27.5 million $29.8 million
2.7 million 3.7 million 3.6 million 3.4 million 3.5 mi1lion*
2.2 million 2.8 million 2.7 million 2.2 million 2.4 million
2.1 million 10.4 million 5.5 million 3.6 million 4.3 million

* Part of this increase went toward beginning a rehabilitation center in M~o Memorial, for
which no appropriation was asked in 1951.

For the biennium the budget will remain about as it was the past year. For the
second year of the biennium there will be some changes and possibly retrenchment.
This means that the second field representative that the Alumni. Association was
going to ask for is now impossible, as well as the equivalent of two extra people
in the miscellaneous help to complete the Whee1dex changeover for this coming
year. Also, six hundred dollars additional travel was asked for, which, of course,
will now be denied. It means that some of the things that should be done by the
Association will probably have to wait for another two years.

A report of the committee on by-laws chaired by Ben pa:hner was given. Final
draft was submitted. On motion duly made and seconded, it was approved. A copy
of the by-laws is herewith attached.

A communication was read from the Melrose Music Corporation of New York, who
holds the publication rights of the University of Minnesota songs, in which they
indicate that there are three University of Minnesota songs that do not come un
der the contract, and they ask if they could acquire the rights to these three
songs under the same terms and eoOOitions that they now enjoy. Actually, the
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copyright on the "U of M Rouser" has already expired. "Gopher MIt expires in 1953.
"Our Minnesota" expires in 19.54. "Minnesota Fight Song" expires in 1954. "Minne
sota" by Jack Malerich and Lou Breese, expires in 1963. "Hail, Minnesota" in the
original has already expired; the new arrangement, however, does not expire until
19.54. "The Golden Gopher Line" expires in 1972. It was the feeling of the com
mittee that the contract did not do us too much good, although we receive about
$,0 to $7, a year in royalties, and that perhaps the thing to do was to let the
other copyrights expire and become pUblic domain. They asked that the executive
secretary contact Mr. John Pillsbury, who was the chairman of our song committee.
He was asked to check with Mr. Ralph Merchant as to such implications--that is,
should we let the copyrights expire or should we renew them as we come up, and what
are the advantages of going through a publishing house like the Melrose Music Com
pany, or should we try to break the contract.

A letter was then read from the Minnesota Alumni Club of Houston, Texas, endorsing
the idea of a University of Minnesota and Rice Institute Football series. In the
discussion that followed, it was felt that a letter should be sent to Mr. Ike Arm
strong, athletic director, with the suggestion that while the Board does not en
dorse this particular communication as such, that generally speaking they would
like to see games scheduled in various parts of the country--that is, east, south,
and west. It was noted that the University of Minnesota has never gone south nor
have they gone east past Pittsburgh. At the present time our whole travel program
(outside the Western Conference) is on the west coast. From the point of view of
alumni interest it would be well to schedule games, when possible, in various parts
of the country.

The Executive Secretary reported on the record album. The dates of May 25th, 26th,
and 27th, from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. have now been scheduled as a recording time for
the album. The album will be a Long Play ten-inch record. The University of Min
nesota band, chorus, organists, and others are all cooperating to make this a suc
cess. One thousand records have been ordered at $2.25 each, plus fifteen cents for
the mailing package. It was suggested that when the price was set thatlmembers of
the Minnesota Alumni Association should receive a substantial reduction over non
members and others. The album will be financed, using $1200 from the current bud
get; the class of 1903 has promised to give us anywheres up to $1000; the class of
1899 has given us $602.64; the class of 1900 gave $358.56. The album will be ready
for fall trade.

The final report was given on the Reunion. Everything is proceeding ac,cording to
plan with no problems apparent. The invitations to the Board of Directors have
gone out to attend the annual Board meeting on May 21st at 12:00 noon, to act as
hosts and hostesses at the Student-Alumni-Faculty Coffee Hour from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
on May 22nd, and to the Fiftieth Annual Alumni Day Banquet at 6:30 in the Main Ball
room of Coffman Union on May 2200.
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